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Philo Chase, Esq., formerly of this
city,
died in New York City Nov. 5th, after a
long illness. Mr. Chase was born in Mouroe
and studied law in the office of Hon.
Nehemiah Abbott of this city. He was admitted
to the bar in this county in 1857 and was
in
successful practice here until 18(18, when he
moved to New York City. He has been suc-

there, and was a prominent member
the bar. His wife, formerly Elizabeth
Davis of Belfast, survives him. Their onlv
Edward Francis, died in Augusta
son,
May 5, 1880, of consumption. He was a very
promising young man, was educated in
Phillips Academy and New Haven, and entered Columbia Law College when 20
years

advance. §2.00a year;
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one square, one inch
cents tor one week, and
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valued contributor to the
press
both of his native State and New
York.
His death was a great, blow to his
parents.
Mrs. Chase was with her husband when
he
died and accompanied the remains to Belfast for interment beside their son in
the
family lot in Grove Cemetery, arriving here
Monday night. Funeral services were held
in New York.
He

»
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news may be told in a nut
Clear skies prevailed everywhere
and no clouds confronted the Republicans.
They made practically a clean sweep.

shell.

In New York Roosevelt downed the Tammany candidate and was elected governor
by a plurality of about 20,000 over Van

Wyck.

Gov.

Walcott

was

re-elected

Governor of Massachusetts by a plurality
of about 80,000 over the Democratic canW

didate.

WEEK.

Geo.
■<!

A.

Stone, Republican,
elected Governor of Pennsylvania by a
large majority. The Republican ticket
was

victorious in Connecticut. West Virginia elected the entire Republican ticket
was

by

from 1,000 to 1,200 majority.
Ohio is
Republican, of course. New Jersey has
elected

Republican governor and assembly, and will elect a Republican
S.
U.
Senator.
Illinois is
reported
have

a

elected the entire Republican
ticket.
California is Republican by 30,
000.
Nebraska returns indicate the election of Hayward (Rep.) for governor
by a plurality of not iess tliau 3,000. In
Delaware the indications are that the
Republicans have elected their State,
Congressional and legislative tickets. This
estimate if verified by the full returns indicates the election of a Republican successor to United States Senator
Cray and
a gain of one
Republican Congressman.
New Hampshire is Republican as usual.
Michigan has re-elected Pingree by 40,00l) majority.
The Southern States are
While the
Democratic, as expected.
Democrats have gained a Congressman
here aud there, the indications are that
there will he a good working Republican
majority in the next House.
to
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Incorrect.

The

attending phy-

reports that his fever is not critical,
but that he has a brain trouble which will
doubtless prove fatal.
sician

Superintendent
North Primary teachers, representatives

By
the

Brick and

invitation of
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PERSONAL.

this
city met in Rockland James Mitchell, the
railroad contractor, and in the course of
conversation asked why he did not come to
Belfast and build us an electric railroad to
Northport. Mr. Mitchell said perhaps he
might and that when opportunity offered he
would come here and look over the ground.
He arrived Wednesday evening, Nov. 2d,
and called upon Mr. Howes, stating that he
wanted to leave on the train next morning.
Mr.

one

prevailed

Howes

until

month ago A. A. Howes of

the 1 p.

drove to

looked

upon him

disposed

are

to remain

aid the

project

returned

John Stephenson is employed in the fish
Bramhall.

Friday

Baker and wife of Philadelphia
visiting relatives in Belfast.
B. F.

spend

Mrs. William
her husband

are

as:

from

in every

a

Frank H.

Mitchell said he would come here
the road and have it iu operation
by the first of next July. If parties here
chose to go in with him they could do
so.
If not, he and his friends would
way. Mr.
and build

Stephenson
Belfast the,past

tives in
Mr.

of Bath
week.

Mrs.

E.

H.

Reynolds

of

Bangor

service

Ida F. Roberts the first.

twice.

is a

in the Rebellion. He w as married
His first wife was Harriet Davis of
Belfast, by whom he had one sou, Charles,
now deceased.
His second wife was Addie
Crockett of Belfast.
She survives him,
with four sons and one daughter: William
R.-

wing, 30x30 feet,

building.

on

the

the

of

Cambridge, Mass., David A., Henry
W ., Jesse H. and Flora E.
Webber, all of
Belfast, He leaves one brother, Nahum M.
Webber of Searsport. He was highly re-

spected for his moral worth and strict integrity. The funeral was held Monday afternoon at his late
home, Rev. R. T. Capen

officiating.
Eliza S. Knowlton died very suddenly at her home in Swanville, Nov. 3d. She
was a native of
Boothbay, lier maiden name
Mrs.

It is

and 4

west

The new addition
the westerly side of

lighted by

on

the

good understanding of the subjects—not mere memorizing of words, but a
being Quimby. She came to Belfast when a grasping of ideas. In the other rooms the
girl and lived here until her marriage to Ezra seats have been changed to bring the light
Knowlton, when she went with him to behind ami over the shoulder—no windows
Swanville. Her husband and six children in front. The scholars are taught reading
remain to mourn the loss of a true and deby the “word method” and their answers to
voted wife ami mother. The sons and daugh
questions about the stories showed that even
ters are Mrs. Eva Webster, John, Maud and
the youngest understood what they were
Clara
Knowlton <>f
Swanville; Alonzo reading about. They read from print or
Knowlton of Plymouth, N. H., and Miss I writing equally well. Everything is made
Helen Knowlton of Lynn, Mass. She leaves
as
plain and practical as possible. Real
one sister, Mr.-. Amy Piukhatn of Swanville.
| plants are used for nature studies; the measThe funeral was held at her late home Sun- ! ures of quarts, gallons, pecks, etc., are used
day afternoon, Ilev. Geo. S. Mills of Belfast j m arithmetic; drawing is from objects; aud
lessons in c .lor, form, size, etc., are carried
officiating.
along m connection with all the branches.
Mrs. Salome Smith died at her home in
Applet-on, Oct. 2f>tli, at the age of 70 years, 1
month and 10 days. She was a kind and be- i
Transfers in Real Estate.
voted wife, a loviug mother and a true
ami
will
be
missed
and
friend,
mourned by a
The follow ing transfers in real estate were
wide circle of friends. A husband,
showed

a

recorded

in

Waldo

county Registry of
ending Nov. 9, 1898:
Cuddy, Frankfort, to Nellie Curtis,

I)tM'ds for the week

j

1

j1
j

!
1

j

!

;
<

{
j

;

j

i

Martin

the

upper

Longfellow’ to Caroline E. Cope, Philadelland Is Islesboro.
B. B. Crowninshield to Clementine Cope, Philadelphia;
laud in Islesboro. Francis J. Garland, Bangor, to Jesse Stinson, Waterville; land in
Islesboro.
B. B. Crowninshield to Annette
Cope, Philadelphia; laud in Islesboro.
James D.Wiusor, Philadelphia, to Frederick
C. Shattuck, Boston, land in Islesboro.
Islesboro Land &

Improvement

Co

to F. C.

Shattuck; land in Islesboro. (2 deeds.)
John B. Walker et als., Northport, to Chas.
O. Dickey, do.; land in Northport. Daniel
Geo. H. Wiag, do.;
Weymouth, Morrill,
laud and buildings iu Morrrill.

There will be

a

box

sociable at Hillside

Grauge hall, East Thorndike, Tuesday evening, Nov. 15th.
Quite a number of Grauite Grangers North
Searsport, visited Comet Grauge Swanville,
Monday night, Oct. 81st.
There will be a dance and necktie sociable at Silver Harvest Grange Hall, Waldo,
Friday evening, Nov. 18tli, with music by
J. C. Whitten.

Grange, S anville, conferred the
secoud degrees upon four new
members last Monday evening, and has another application under consideration.
Seaside Grange will have a masked ball
Thanksgiving eve. Good music will be
Comet

first and

important

day

report of the meeting of the Northport Camp Ground Association, republished
from the Bangor Daily News, trustee M. C.
Hill is said to have reported to the meeting
“that on Thursday he met a party of New
York capitalists and took them over the
ground at Northport with a view to their
building an electric line from Belfast,” etc.
Mr. Hill made no such report, and the story
iu the News has no other foundation than
the visit of Mr. Mitchell as stated above.

friends;

do

postponement

on

account

weather.

Concerning Local Industries.
Herbert S. Morey is building for the Belfast Light & Power Co. an improved lowering machine for use on the wharf in the ice
business. It will have a capacity of 400,
tons per

day.

Ralph Hart of Lawrence, Mass., is visiting
relatives in this city.

Deputy Collector B. H. Conaut left Friday for a trip into the Maine woods Ho
will camp in the neighborhood of Ebetr.n
lake.

Massachusetts and Con-

in

Roy

Drinkwater returned Monday
her friend, Mrs. F. W. Gould,

Isa

Bangor.

Joseph O. Whitcomb arrived home
Oruno Saturday. He has been
very
with

from
sick

Mrs.

fever.

a

Trustees

Meeting

in

Bangor.

Great

urday
Im-

I

Johnson went to Boston Sataccount, uf the serious illness of

Wm. F.

day

from

engaged

!

Mrs.

spend

from

Mrs.

quantity

Coroner Judkins

at the fire

Thumbs left last week to

daughter,

Mrs. C.

!

Wilson returned home

1

j

Romlard

children,

and

who

j

have

Alwilda B. Meade of Natick, Mass.,
sisters, Mrs. H. B. Cunningham
ami Mrs. II. D. Clough of this city, last
week.
Mrs.

J. R. Mears

and M

Bowdoiu.

:-7 years old
Belfast, and Bangor
H>-

n

s

and made many friends here.

summer

Davis came to this place from
Mr. E. H
Belfast some ten years ago, ami estab'isl.ed
and
tracking
baggage express business
He has served the public faithfully and
he
could always
depended upon t" get
around at the appointed time ami never m >*s
being at the station upon the arrival oi
trains. In addit ion to his general ex pres.-,
business he has for several > ••urs deliver*-,:
the parcels for the Americ 1:1 Express Co:;
panv, giving general s.atisfa -turn b-« tus>He :. is alw i\s bet-u r« adv
his promptness.
wo?
ml
and willing to ur; u m« -1 ::
/-his of tins vilthe good wiil < f all tin
'•
t
till
tha’
Inhas
lage, who will regret
!’ ■F 11
given up his express team
Mr.
tlie popular station and express ag
w
Davis will be missetl b\ uianv uni
difficult to find a man win- wi 1 s.-rv*avs
public as satisfactorily as he
done.
f Mailist>n Bu! let m.

Augusta contemporary has cvni.
y
Charles Reed with lr.s father,
Judge Nathan Reed, hut the latter did not.
come from England but from Danvers.Mass.,
and was a native of Warren in tha* Si ite.
He was an inventor, and constructed models
of a steamboat and locomotive substantialOur

C. Hill

attended the
1

Hutchinson of Lennox, Mass., Mrs.
Packard and Mrs. Armida Pack-

Gertrude

Rockland,

graduate of

a

1*S!.

>-•

last week.

ard of

class of

confounded

meeting of the trustees of the Wesleyan
Grove Campmeeting Association in Bangor
Miss

C

m;tig that

in
Mr. Charles U -ed, Belfast.
.it ins,
frieml of the Maine Farm-r. wi
S'Jtli year can turn i»ack to e\ -r\ c«*pv <d
uInch
! <■ is
the paper from its first issu*
carefully preseiviug. Mr. ;.<•?•.I c.iim- f mu
England in is 17 and eaily in h:<..tan \
invent labor saving m.i«'hii.es, the >\
v
threshing machine iieing on-- d tic
loi
connection with which lie nseu an
was
man.
The
first
nan
making
power.
1
also his invention.
1;t> in w.uks one
mile to the otliee to get Ills Maine F t! met
weekly. [Maine Farmer.

Saturday

trip to Boston. Mrs. Wilson
Massachusetts another week.

F.

::

•>

business
in

inn

in

teicgram

a

11
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visited her

visited Mrs. W. K

ly

Avene

the principles which afterw u?l
Fuller and Stephenson their success

upon

gave

last week.
Mrs. Charles F.
York

last

week.

the guest for
Waterville.

was

in

City

Shaw returned from New
On the way home she
a

day

of Mrs. W. B.

The

Smiley

ness

Simonton of Camden, Clerk of
Courts for Knox county, was in Belfast Nov.
4th on business. He was accompanied byMrs. Simonton.

absent.

Resolutions of Respect.

the U. S. navy

all

under the various
follows

were as

inn»

<

f the
were

passed
appropria-

was

The amounts

department.

Repairsand

insurance.

Sewers...

Paupers.

''40

54
-'-4
h'3
45
47
.2
»»7

72
8s

54
87
52
72
18
33 08
»J00(X>

Total.$2400 48
George E. Johnson,City Solicitor,reported
Mr. Bowler
on the claim of W. E. Bowler.
claimed through his attorney,U. W. R »g *rs,
that (tnnecessary costs had been made on unpaid taxes against Mr. B ovler's property

City Solicitor decided that the -osts iu
wen
made strictly according tn
law. The report was accep’- d.
A petition was presented that the city
make an appropriation for the purpose of
placing Ruth A. Dunning, a city charge, in
an old lady's home in Lawrence, Mass. This
can he done at an expense of Sl’oo, a iarge
portion of which will he paid by subscrip-

The
the

case

Referred to the Overher friends.
of the Poor.
on
Schools
The Committee
reported on the
petition for an evening school that in t heir
opinion such a school is inexpedient.
C. H. Sargent, Collector of Taxes,reported
as follows and the report was accepted
(’ash on hand Sept 5.$1,514 28
Collected since
1,258.74

tion

day.

by

seers

of

a

last

uniform, with

Oregon. He stated that he joined
Key West in June, participated

the service of the vessel and
discharged in New York Oct. 13th.
in

1

wore

The roll of aceounts

School contingent.
Free text books.

Journal's sketch of old men, publishOct. 27th, was completed to that date so
far as we have heard, but Thomas P. Logan
has since entered the list, his birthday falling on Oct. 30th. He lias been in the trucking business here for mauy years and is still
well and hearty, but suffering from lameness,the result of an accident. He does more
or less work on the teams, ami about the

He

mein heirs.

Aldermar.

General school purposes..
Permanent repairs.

The

cap of the
the ship in

one

Library.

ed

week.

Council ami

Cemetery.

absence.

a

Two

transected.

City (’•»

But littie husi

tions

Fire

Conductor Jerry Sullivan was called to
Augusta last Friday by the illness of his
sister. John
McTaggart was conductor,
Ambrose Morrison baggage master, and
Ishmael Patterson brakeman, during his

inquest.

the

Contingent.$•»(

James Mitchell of Portland was in town
week, and when he returned home on
Thursday, Mrs. John N. Stewart, his wife’s
mother, accompanied his for a short visit.

“Dick” Richards of Rockport was one
hunting party who visited this section

<u

Highway. 841 lb

last

ice house and stable every

was

Ci'mmun

Capt. Geo. T. Osborne was in town a few
days the past week. His vessel, the sell.
Emma S. Briggs, is loading stone at Frankfort for New York.

was

Government.

regular meeting

held Monday evening

was

Hon. T. R.

was

Whereas the silent messenger has again
entered Warren W. R. C. ami removed suddenly from our midst sister Caroline Clifford ;

S.

j

been living in East Belfast a few months,
Beeehmonr, Mass., last week.

called, but decided that an inquest was unnecessary, as it was clearly a case of suicide.
The cause of his rash act is a mystery. He
was a young man of good habits and generally liked by those who knew him in Rockland. The Ames family moved from North-

jury

i

returned to

well liked that he
for next year.

room.

a

remains

Garfield A. Ames of Rockland committed
suicide at the home of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. George Ames, last Saturday evening.
He ate his supper as usual and during the
evening played on the organ and nothing
strange w as noticed in his actions or appearHe retired early and soon after
ance.
strange noises wTere heard in his room. He
was found frothing at the mouth, and nearly
dead. A physician was called, but the young
A bottle conman died before his arrival.
his

Joseph

the winter with her

Frank 1

brother.

a

Millhouse of South Bend, lml.

L.

(jarfield Ames Commits Suicide.

in

now

Rev. (J. G. Winslow ami family went to
Camden Monday to attend a meeting of the
Methodist Ministers’ Association.

was so

of carbolic acid

Evils has changed her
lives with Mrs Nelson

Mrs. Louise Lord of Patten is visiting her
sister, Mrs. Otis Cummings of Northport,
and friends in this vicinity.

ELECTRICS TO BELFAST.

small

last

Miss Nellie Thompson arrived home Satj
urday from Dexter, where she has been j
engaged in revival work.

j

his

He visited relatives

Rich, No. In High streets.

I

from

Massachusetts and

College,

house carpentry.
A

Minneapolis

Representa»f
Congress from the Fo ;rth D.stri
Minnesota by ’.,.'."0 majority.
Mr S‘c ms
is a bard money Republican, a native of

Mass.

Kveb*ua

residence and

years ago in

Stevens received

tive to

Phiuney returned tost Friday fron
Middleboro, M iss., where he has been at
Miss

C nobs,
by the kick of 1

the latter had been

A. S.

Trustee Hill reported to the meeting that
on Thursday he met a party of New York
capitalists and took them over the grounds
at Northport with a view to their building
an electric liue from Belfast to the campground. While nothing definite was decided upon, it was the sentiment of the board
that such a road will soon be built and that
eventually there will he an electric road
through to both Rockland and Bangor.
[Bangor Daily News.

a

has returned home
weeks in Boston ami

Mrs. Joseph Osgood of Dorchester. Mass.,
returned home last week, after
spending
the summer in Belfast.

impro.e-i

has been

yesterday

Cottreli

visit of two

Newbury port,

two

John

I)r.

Min-

Benjamin

Hilled

Stevens of St. Paul, M

Emery

a

work at

meeting, and he

to

of

Belfast, their old

to

husband,

Her

accidentally

was

or more.

Mrs.

IMPROVE THE GROUNDS.

One of the first things decided upon was
to make extensive repairs and
ments upon the grounds during the coining
season.
Considerable grading will In- done,
sewers will he laid from the low water mark
to tlie hotel and connected with those cottages whose owners are willing to pay the
cost. The general sanitary arrangements
are to be improved and competent plumbers
will be given charge of tlie work.
The trustees voted to collect wharfage on
all freight and baggage lauded at the Northport wharf which is taken off tlie grounds:
also to furnish deeds to cottagers who now
have perpetual least- of the lots.

taining

on

weeks

i Morrill.

TO

home.

Camden Saturbusiness, expecting to be there two
went

Beverly,

for

family

and

moved

have

horse about

Thomas

Saturday

left

Coombs

Rose

neapolis

her mother.

provements promised for 1800.
The trustees of Wesleyan Grove, or Northport Camp Ground Association held a meeting in the Pine street Methodist church,
The meeting
Bangor, Friday afternoon.
was an important one, several matters of
interest coming before the trustees, including plans for next year's campmeeting and
tlie general improvement of the grounds.
Of the trustees there were present Rev. I.
i H. W. WliartT of Danfortli, president of the
board; H. B. Dunbar of Bangor, secretary;
J M. C. Hill of Belfast, Hon.
Frank Nicker\ son of Brewer, Rev. E. H.
Boynton, Rev. J.
M. Frost of Bangor and SSupt. Mears of

found

on

Webber

Mass., where he will be an apprentice in the
Consolidated Machine Works. Mr. Webber
has recently been studying at Shaw's Business college, Portland.

visit to

a

and Mrs F. A. Griffin returned home

Mr.

Friday from a visit to their daughter, Mrs
F. F. Breen of Somerville, ami to the Mechanics’ Fair in Boston.

last week.

Northport Camp tirounu.

of the

invited

ing a few days with her uncle at Branch
Mills, returned ho ne Wednesday.

Nora I’ratt, formerly Nora Arey of
Brockton, Mass., visited relatives in Belfast
Mrs.

Mass.

Mildred Slater, who has been spend

Miss

Mrs.

from

visit Mr. ami Mrs. Her-

Crawford has returned from a
brother, W. C Crawford. u\

her

to

Allstou,

Mrs. Geo. E.

costume, 10 cts.

of

visit in

a

to

Wiley.

Miss Inez
visit

necticut.

In the

furnished. A new arrangement of prices
of admission is
announced: gentlemen, 25
cts., ladies in costume, free; ladies not in
Harvest Moon Grange, Thorndike, will
Saturday at 10 a. m. to observe
the 24th anniversary of their organization.
Dinner will be served at noon; in the afternoon a program suitable to the occasion will
be furnished by members of the Grange and

from

yesterday

bert A.

Emeroy Ginn arrived home Satur-

Miss

link.

Augusta this

m

of the State Asses-

Olive Pierce of Xew Haven, Conn

Miss

Mrs. Thomas Hunt and Mrs. Clarence
Adams of Camden visited friends in Belfast
last week.

port to Rockland about two years ago, and
young Garfield will be remembered as the
youth who wras arrested on charge of burning the buildings on the John Dickey place,
but proved his innocence to the satisfaction

meet next

past week.

Forbes.

to

News of the Uranges.

Belfast the

in

come here.
A
meeting of the corporators will then be held
and the matter decided.
It is only a question of time when there
wili be an electric road from Bangor to
Rockland, and this proposed road will be an

do; land iu Frankfort. Nellie, Curtis to
Mary E. Hurley, Frankfort; laud in Frankfort.
Lewis
E.
White, Winterport, to
Wealtha A. Grant, Monroe; lain! and buildings in Winterport. Albert F. Light et als.,
Liberty, to Maine Free Baptist Ass’n; laud
in Liberty.
Blanchard Randall, Baltimore,
SUNDAY EXCURSIONS].
t<> Rutli Dana
Draper, New York; land in
While no formal action was taken by tlie
Islesboro.
B. J. Colson, Winterport, to
trustees regarding Sunday excursions, it apOliver W. Colson, do; land and buildings in pears that tlie board will not countenance
advertised
any
Sunday excursions. Of
Winterport. Blanchard Randall to Helen course, on Sundays
during the camp meetLothrop Trail, Detroit; land in Islesboro. ing season there will come great crowds to
Blanchard Randall to W.P. P. Longfellow', attend the meetings, hut by refusing to
countenance excursions which are advertisCambridge, Mass., land in Islesboro. Blanch- ed it is
hoped that objectionable element—
ard Randall to B. O. Crowinshield, Marble- those who come for mere
pleasure, will be
land
in Islesboro. Nathaniel Evans et prevented from swarming to the grounds.
head;
The committee appointed at a previous sesal, Whitefield, to Chas. M. Place, do.; laud sion to
report on Sunday eampmeetings were
and buildings in Brooks. Chas. M. Place to not
ready to report at this meeting.
One thing was announced to the trustees
Mary L. Neal, Whitefield; laud anl buildings iu Brooks. Islesboro Land & Improve- that was very pleasant news. That was that
$500 will be paid upon the debt of the assoment Co. to B. O. Crowninshield; land in
ciation.
Islesboro. Caro E. Babbidge, Islesboro, to
N EXT Year’s CAMPM KETING.
Eva M. Bliss Lane, New Y'ork; land in
In regard to next year’s camp meeting,
Islesboro. William S. Hunt, Sears mont, to the dates were decided upon and are Aug.
20 to 29, inclusive, giving two Sundays durHoward A. Elms, Lincolnville; iaud and
ing the ten days’ session. Rev. >J. M. Frost
in
Searsm mt.
buildings
Lindley K. Per- will again have charge and Hubert Gale,
kins, Stockton Springs, to Caro J. Perkins, the evangelist, will conduct the meetings.
Mr. Gale’s ministrations were productive of
do.; land in Stockton Springs. Win. P. P.
many conversions during the last camp
phia;

friends

bridge,
Shore, Northport.

summer

3 windows on
north side, thus
bringing the. light behind and at the right of
the pupils. There are seats for 42 scholars,
and wide aisles. The room is heated by a
separate hot air furnace and the ventilation
is the same as in the rest of the building,
which has proved highly satisfactory in the
past. The walls are wainscotted up to the
window sills and there are shelves for plants
iu tue. windows. The writing of the scholars,
all on the vertical system, shows that almost every child writes a neat, plain hand.
Recitations in geography and physiology
the

from

oc-

William F. Beau left Saturday for KanCity, Mo., after spending the summer in

was horn in Prospect, now
Searsport,
May 25,1826, and followed the occupation of
farming through life. He served in the
Twenth-sixth Maine Regiment
during its

grades. During

road

meeting

to

sas

arrived

different

the

Marshall is
a

are

street.

visit.

Mrs.

Rev. Geo. S. Mills returned home Nov. :M,
Belfast, to the So uth
The Northport Camp Ground Association from a visit in Boston and
vicinity.
vacation an addition was made to the school
will welcome the road, and the Kuox county
Will Burkett is traveling with Thomas E.
building and one grade was added to the
will no doubt join with the Bel- Shea's second
corporators
troupe as property man.
school. Miss Grace E. Walton is principal
fast corporators in aiding the undertaking.
Mrs. E. A. Robbins of Boston arrived
and teaches the third grade; Miss Lulie
Mr. Mitchell is to go to Michigan on busiPutnam teaches the second grade and Miss
Saturday to visit her mother, Mrs. H. H.
ness and on his return will

the

build

High

Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Hill .md daughter
Florence went to Boston Mo inlay for a short-

visited rela-

Belfast.

papers visited that scliool last
Friday afternoon and witnessed the work in

of the local

and wife

on

sors.

Albert M. Carter went to
Boston Monday fur a few days.
and

attending

week

Hunnewell returned last week
visit in Massachusetts.

Mrs. Eliza

this citv last week.

the Fogler house

Hon. Wm. C.

the winter.

Jackson uf Rockland visited

in

Ashley H. Smith

Rev.
cupy

Miss Esther Colson went to Bangor
to

Monroe is rapidly recovering from
effects of his recent injury.

W. A.
the

Johu H. Trussell of Hingham. Mass., is
visiting relatives in Belfast.

Saturday

Samuel Kingsbury visited her daughGarland last week.

Mrs.
ter in

market of E. F.

Miss Aunie E. Going
from a visit in Union.

Mitchell, who
thought well of

to

Charles Carrow and Osborne Lord spent
in Brooksville.

Sunday

Henry L. Kilgore was in Waterville yesterday on business.
Mrs. Mary H. Smith of
Prospect Ferry is
visiting in Belfast.

the route and
it. There is a charter for an electric railway from Stockton Springs to Camden, six
of the corporators residing in Belfast, two in
Rockport and one iu Thouiaston. Five of
the six Belfast corporators met Mr. Mitchell
and

Frank R. Woodcock went to Boston Monon business.

day

Charles F. Swift went to Boston Monday
business.

with Mr.

over

on

on

train, and next morning

m.

Northport

PERSONAL.

H. W. Healey went to Boston Saturday
business.

visited

Portland received first
••ass.Mrs. Saloma
•.
celebrated the 98th
<
birth recently, receiviti\t-s and friends.
Mrs.
be oldest citizen of
Benjamin Smith, four daughters, Miss Delaua B..
i!jii•! Bobbins was 98
Mrs. Jasper ^Jliase of Derr} N. H., Mrs.
•st Mai eh.
They were
Harry Worth of Augusta, Mrs. W. L. Wild:«.• Path Iron Works has
er of Searsmont.; four sous, George of
Apions from the navy depleton, James of New Hampshire, Eldeu of
l. uiun and Charles of Appletou and one sisimmediate suspension of
Washington Whisperings. The war ter, Mrs. Samuel Grinneli, iu the West surnew monitor which was
department has issued a general order for vive her. She died at the home of her sou
in «Jciober.
It is the purThe first troops will Charles where she received the best ot care,
1 "ard
of bureau chiefs movement to Cuba.
both from him and his wife, and everything
vessels entirely, and leave Nov. 22, comprising a brigade under that
loving hands could do was done, but
;
They will be taken from the death
!hie ships, with double Gen. ( arpenter.
angel claimed her and she passed
'.lie $tk army corps and one of the regidab« m y the present plans
to a higher life beyond.
peacefully
ments to go will be the 3rd Georgia briNo more dances or enterade, which will <_!«» to Neuvitas, Puerto
o
lowed to be arranged or
Intelligence was received at Boston, SunPrincipe.The Nicaraguan Caual Com- d*y, of a fatal accident to Capt. Frank Walm Baugoi
High School. mission
will report in one month.
ktr, commander of the barge Daniel I. Ten
An
n of tlie school
board
ney, which occurred at Newport News.
immense force is now at work compiling
will be obliged to abide
Saturday The Tenney had just arrived at
...Dr. John M. Jonah technical matter. The commissioners are that port from
Boston, and Capt. Walker,
'mammons in the opinion that the canal
•d
'voile in the act of crossing his vessel fell
Saturday, after a. is
entirely feasible and practical and it can headlong into the hold,! eiug almost instantly
lie was born in Hillski led. There was probably no
18J~\ graduated from j be completed for $120,000,000.
skipper sailing from Boston, who was better known or
x’liool in 18**0, and had
more respected.
Before
command
of
taking
The Veterans at North Searsport.
lie was a
I
port JO years.
the Tenney he had been master of tlie barges
Maiue, New Brunswick,
and
Macanley
Oakland, and prior to that
.aadian Medical Associalime had commanded
The Waldo County Veteran Association
many coasting vessels,
b
a
and Pythian, and a
Capt. Walker was about 50 years of age and
met at the Grange Hall in North Searsport
••r of temperence.
A wife,
at
belonged Winterport, Me., where he leaves
Nov. Jrd. The day was beautiful, the travel- a family. His remains will be interred at
daughters survive.
noted steamboat mana- ing good, and by 1(> o’clock a large delega- his home.
land Nov. 7th of Bright’s tion of veterans and their ladies had arrivKev. Josiah HarmoL, one of Troy’s oldest
sickness of about thirty ed.
Pres. Lorenzo Jones called the meetand most respected citizens, died Oct. 12th.
ars.
In addition to his ing to order. The records of the last meetMr. Harmon was born iu Thornd.ke, Me., iu
labors Mr. Coyle was a
1813. He was a student at China academy
ing were read and approved. The following in
183(1, and graduated .‘rum Colby college in
ay societies and took a
were appointed a committee on time and
1841. He was finely educated and as a teachn the management of St.
of
next
Comrades
er
was
unexcelled. He vas a minister of the
meeting:
Piper,
opal church and parish, place
Methodist church, and was prominent in
way under his incessant Scribner and Clements. Brief remarks were church work
until his sickness. He was at
last April the end has made by many comrades. After the noon one time a
teacher in the
at St.
From 1871 he practically recess the meeting was again called to order Stephen, N. B., ami later iu academy
the academy at
;ree men.It is said
Newport, Me. He was a man of noble charand the following program given: Singing
Beal of Clinton, who is
acter and
respected by all who knew
American, in which all joined; Prayer by him. He highly
is survived by a widow, six sous
mtitence in State prison for
Lorenzo Jones; address of welcome by Miss
and
three
daughters.
father, will apply for a parCarrie B. Stinson, who spoke as follows:
ure meeting of the GovClark of Hampden,
Capt.
Wellington
Comrades
and
Ladies
of
the
Relief
Corps: whose
Beal, who is a young
from home a few
ted of poisoning a quantity Again has the pleasant duty of welcoming months disappearance
caused
his
friends hereabouts so
ago
the Waldo county Veterans Association to
b ais father drank, causing
much anxiety and who was finally located
our Hall, our homes, fallen upon me, and in
! he Rev.
George E. Nichols, behalf of the veterans and good people of in a hospital at Boston, died there Nov. 7th,
07 years and 8 months.
"ed Nov. 6th just before his this
He leaves a
place I bid you welcome with us to- aged
Capt. Clark was one of the best
as
Main day. Yes, thrice welcome to our hall, our wife.
pastor of the
known
masters
and
on
the
Penobscot
pilots
•‘hurch, Saco, was discover- homes, and our all. We have looked forward river.
as the years roll by with pleasure to your
k Monday in Portland,
train for Boston.
He was meeting with us, and hope you will enjoy a
Secret Societies.
Saco.
His mind has been pleasant day.
Comrades, your locks are thin and gray.
Warren Casev, Deputy State Organizer, is
iporarily deranged by over- You who left your homes when but boys are
now fast nearing the shore from which no
canvassing this city in the interests of the
comrade has yet returned. We are glad to Order of United American Mechanics.
A Philadelphia
with
us
have
Little
do
we
who
paper says
you
to-day.
1
Corinthian Royal Arch Chapter worked
f'llty of the war between have grown up since the close of the Rebelf iance received fresh im- I ion realize the suffering and dangers those
the Royal Arch degree Tuesday evening.
who
have
now
with
us
went
1 !»y THe action of
gathered
There was a large attendance, including delEngland in
through in the days of ’til to ’(i5 to make our
mount of American coal
country what it is to-day—the grandest na- egations from Searsport, Islesboro, Northj
at
the
West
Indian tion the sun shines
delivery
|
upon. You who went
port, Brooks, and other places. A banquet
ba ling vessels, large forth to battle and blot out the
greatest
was served.
being searched for. The curse that ever befell a nation—Slavery.
i- to be to
The Belfast Shriners arrived home Friday
Kingston follow- Yes, Comrades, to you and our fallen heroes
fh-rmuda, St. Lucia, Demer- who sleep on every southern battlefield, and night Irom their prilgrimage to St. John.
on
hillside
our
nearly
every
throughout
nas.
It is imported that
They had a glorious time and owned the city
northern land, do we owe everything.
•'••’hips have been ordered
Comrades, we shall look forward to your while there. A Bangor special to the Kento
be
made
in
a
repairs
meeting with us again as the years pass by
piece transformation in with pleasure. Some of those who met in nebec Journal says:
! Central America occurWednesday evening the start was made
tins hall at your last meeting have answered
|V the birth
of the new ltc- the last roll-call, and we trust are tenting on across the great desert. Sixteen members
of the St. John Temple and nine members
the
eternal
sisMates of Central America,
camping ground. One good
of Kora Temple of Lewiston took the degree
ter whose kind words aud smiling face we
1M ‘imice o the Republics of
and it is said that the sands were burning
"alvador and Honduras, ex- miss to-day will meet with you no more. hot all the way across. Now and then
stop
Comrades, live so that when the final roll- was made at an oasis and refreshmentsa were
'i the New Union.
The call is answered
you may be prepared to
'• the new
republic is 2,000.- answer present on the eternal camping served. The oasis were not very far apart.
;l‘ :*rea of
The St. John men rode the camel beautifully
110,000 square miles, ground.
and the nine Maine candidates were allowed
<>f sea coast on the Atlantic
Again I give you a hearty welcome. May to sit and watch
the moving of the caravan.
aud the site of the
this meeting prove a pleasant day to you all,
Nicaraguan
The Maine visitors were taken to Digby, N.
federal form of government and when you go to your homes, may you
on an excursion. One of them
S.,
Thursday,
The president will be carry that feeling of friendship and love, and was left there and a special steamer was
1 four
may the day be one you will long rememchartered to bring him back to St. John, It
years by a direct vote of
ber.
is estimated that the pilgrimage cost the
Mrs, William C. Whitney,
H. R. Dawson responded in a very able
Maine Shriners about $2500.
*’i‘-former secretary of the navy, manner.
1
Rec., Hattie May Hartshorn; remarks by
/ several months past suffered
Death of firs. Frederick Robie.
d :^*c.t8
injuries received while J. O. Johnson; rec., Irena Black; remarks,
"
is expected to recover. Tolford Durham; rec., Winifred Matthews;
Olivia Priest Robie, wife of ex-GovMrs.
Russell Carter; rec., Carrie B. Stinson.
0U ^
Marsh, the fugitive presi- song,
in
Remarks were made by comrades Smart, ernor Robie. died Saturday morning at her
(*efunct
Nationhome after a short illness. Mrs.
Gorham
Keystone
-.ink mm°W
Piper, Cook, Bowen and Stinson, Sisters
refinement and was
hiladelphia, has returned after Durham, Webber, Moore, and others. All Robie was a lady aofloveable
character that
possessed of such
!'* 8?ven years and a half, and then joined in singing Marching Through she
jh (!
herself
all with whom she
endeared
to
himself to his bondsman, Georgia.
The committee on time and place of next met. She bore her last sickness with the
"anamaker.The end of
Uu jim,;
fortitude and patience. She married
is at hand and with it meeting reported as follows: Time, Dec. ; greatest
Frederick Robie November 27,1847, and the
i,fc peril and loss and sacrifice of 1st; if stormy the next fair day; place, Free■ii,
following children have blessed their union:
j
man McGilvery Post, Searsport.
Harriet M., wife of Clark H. Barker; Mary
on Uie rf’ast 8ea80n has been very severe
,)Ucester fleet.
wife of George F. McQuillan,
The reckoning
for thp
W. D. Pennell of Lewiston arrived yester- Frederica, who'died
14 vessels a total loss, 82 I
September 3,1863, and
Esq.; Eliza,
drown!}8.33
to visit his sister-in-law, Mrs. F. W.
William Pitt Fessenden Robie of the Union
day
wives widowed and 55
chiltit",.,.
en
Mutual Insurance Company.
I Patterson.
orphaned.
•i

vh*jng,

family,

He

rresi"*ndence.

Wedding Bells.
!• AGE

was a

David Webber died at his home in this
city last Saturday at the age of 72 .ears.

.Pa-

published

scarlet fever among the
are six cases of
school children of the city, and several cases
are reported of persons beyond the school
age. Mr. Brick states that the contagion in
each case can be traced to sources outside
the schools. The report that the Lear boy
ha«l died of fever, making four deaths iu the

was obliged to leave school on
account
failing health and died at the age of 22

of

afternoon.

was

Superintendent Brick reports that

old.He

.’s Elections. The
_">rt. aibituary..Secret
Frederick Rohie..The
in Ileal Estate..News
■■•rung Local Industries..
r l.p>>rt.. Northport Camp
C"iumits Suicide.. Resonal .City Government.
AGE 2.
Neal Dow. .Pennsylvania
in Plymouth,* Wis..
'll-' Mullett outdone..
'ii1
Franklin N. Brown.
ished Record,
age 3.

The

program of the
The Journal last
week.
We have since received notice that
the subject of Prof. Richardson’s address
will be “School Discipline,” and of Miss
Williams' paper, “Reading.”

Thursday,

meeting

NUMBER 45.

An Electric Road to Northport.

The Belfast teachers are making arrangements to attend the meeting of the Waldo
County Teacher's Association, to be held in
Freedom Friday and Saturday. The schools
iu this city will close for the week this,

cessful

In

Schools.

The Belfast

of

>'1

MAINE, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1808.

was

His

[
j
!

..

Pd. James Pattee, Treasurer.$2,773.02
The petition of L. A. Brown for a light, at
the corner of Belmont avenue and Alto
street was referred to the Committee on

position was “trainer” of a 13-inch gun, his
therefore,
to turn the guu sidewise under
Resolved, That by her death this Corps duty being
Lights.
has lost a faithful member, one who was the direction of the officer in charge.
The petition of James S. Harriman and
ever ready and willing to work for the cause,
Geo. R. and Lewis F. Poor left by steamer Mrs. Lucinda Fletcher for a street, from
to visit the sick or help the needy.
Waldo avenue at the terminus of Primrose
Resolved, That we extend to her com- City of Bangor Saturday. George went to street
westerly and southerly to the terminpanion, Capt. O. C. Clifford, our sincere Boston to buy goods aud returned Tuesday. us of the Charles street extension was resympathy in this his great bereavement.
Lewis weut to Holyoke, where he has a posiferred to the Committee on Highways.
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions
An ordinance to amend section <*, chapter
be placed upon our records and a copy sent tion in a jewelry store. The Belfast Band,
18 of the ordinances of the City of Belfast
to The Republican Journal for publication.
] of which both brothers are members, pre- was
read, rules suspended, and dually pass
Miss E. M. Hall,
\
seuted Lewis with au alligator leather ed. The section as amended is published in
Mrs. Rena Grant,
> Com.
satchel, a set of military brushes, etc., just our advertising columns.
Mrs. Lilian McAuliffe. )
An order was passed authorizing the
before his departure. The store here was Treasurer to settle the
►
taxes on the estate of
Capt. Nehemiah Smart of Swanville went in charge of Oscar H. Dilworth while George Joseph Dennett.
to Augusta yesterday on business.
I
Adjourned.
was away.

Reminiscences of Neal Dow.

The

Prospect Pioneers in Plymouth, Wis.

Plymouth, Wis., Oct. 19, 1898. Fifty
This is a notable addition to our “Shelf years ago to-day Allen C’., Hobart R. and
of Maine Books” and must crowd out Geo. W. Grant, natives of Prospect, with
their wives, who were three sisters, nasome »• t the earlier comers which have
less claim to the limited space. Every- tives of Georgetown, Me., but residents of j
thing in connection w ith this work, print- Prospect fora quarter of a century, with!
their families, in all eighteen persons,took
ing, elect!I'tyj iug, illustrations, binding,
It is published the boat at Bucksport bound to the West.
etc., was done in Maine.
by the Evening Express Publishing Com- The then usual route by steamers and
canal boats (except from Boston to Alpany of Portland, and is a handsome volThe first portion of bany) brought them to .'Sheboygan in three
ume of 7S1 pages.
weeks. Finding a temporary stopping
the hook is doubly interesting, as in con
place for their families in that village they
nectiou w ith the boyhood and young manhood of the ant hoi it affords glimpses of speut some time looking over the country,
life, manners and customs in Maine in the with the result that instead of proceedearly days. Members of the bar will be ing farther west to the prairie parts of
interested in reading of the pomp and this State, as had been their original indecided to make their homes
ceremony attending the opening of court tention, they
in this country, tlieu a wilderness, broken
with
m
contrast
the
less
formal
then,
methods of to day, and a description of only by the small clearings made by settlers of the previous one or two years—so
the old-time muster makes an entertaining
Kecollections

of

Eiglit> Years.

that

The temptations to quote are
many, but we must pass on to the real
motive of the book, to which these per-

chapter.

A

■

■;

-.hem

11:• 11i11•

their leader closed

from New Jersey had arrived

colony

in the

>u7. a society was organized in the
ft New .Sharon, so far as 1 know the
i:«>r <■; us kii.d in the Male, which adopted tut* pledge of total abstinence from
•*diMi led** spirits. Commencing its work
with nu members, within a year it had
t" seventy.
A little later live
ncrcaM
s. us
assi idated
themselves foi the
>;um
pa;p".xt in the town of Prospect,
ai d in
a
few months the membership ot
t!
lattei s .-ieiy had increased to over one
]> uudred.
71m sroryot the temperance agitation in
w

house in which

divided into two families,as had been their
arrangement in Maine.

In
tiiwu

many prominent
who have passed aw ay.

neighbor’s
own.
They built
the whole colony

neighborhood a year sooner
given their name to the settlebut tliis was gradually dropped and
same

and had

ment,
the place became known

1
1

j

as

the Grant set-

hymn fresh in memory—even then

<

Smart,

who

with

came

them- II.

\.

we

the current of

managed

aforethought, and
been spending a week

had

and must

be

agreeable or

like

our

ourselves

Washington

in

travelling companion,

our

otherwise.

On the steamer

“Fighting

were

Bob”

Evans of the Iowa, Capt. Rogers of the
monitor Terror, and Miss Nancy Leiter of !
Chicago, sister of the wheat king and

j

sponsor of the battleship
way to the launching.

Illinois,

on

their

Early

next morning we arrived at FortMonroe, modernly known as Old Point
It did not take long to impress
Comfort.
Fort Monroe and the two prominent hotels,
and we soon took electrics to Hampton,
noted for its work for Negro and Indian
ress

in

Beginning

1808

students,

teachers and fifteen

with
in

two

the old

barracks left by the Civil War, the Hampton School has grown until there are now

fifty-fivt Buildings

help

to

earn

receive

where students

their board and clothes and
the

Academic,

Agricultural, formal and
departments as they wish,

instruction

in

Industrial

The school is known to Northern people through the efforts of Booker T.
Washington, a graduate of Hampton, who

founded the Tuskegee School in Alabama.
the church:
j Crockett, Coon and Si.auger, who married
The temperance reformation in Maine ; A. C. s daughters, and tlie w iter,ail had
Very little time was spent in Hampton
was born in tlie church.
In its infancy it farms in a
and we moved on, still by electrics, to
with
their
resi
compact
body
was almost wholly dependent upon relig- |
News where we joined the vessel
ious leaders and teacheis.
In the da\s of denees within les* than a mile of a central Newport
and got our family
uow increased by two
Later on we were joined by Capt.
is youth and
young maturity it was stim- point.
ited. eic omageti ami sustained hy the Ci"ckett’< brother Lllis, w ho came as a
Washingtonians, a gentleman and his
•■nno powerful agency.
It uevei could !
carj.entei and built residences for three of .wife going Nortl for their health—comb.-\<
attained the height it afterward
ed but to. that early and continued liie numh-; ; also by Jane (. m tis. sister of fortably disposed, and were glad to spend
-•suu.oi
i godly men and w« men.
It Mrs. Grnckett. and by jrandma Stins<»n, the remainder of the day in quiet recuperai.u.d and complete triumph until wlio
aits o
joined her three daughters here, tion.
it
t
declare !all
Next day, from the deck of a neighborin all
making
population of 27 transfer<•
*
<
1
sha'i deem it their j
..i.st I of
ing vessel, we witnessed the launching of
loath that lie abhors eveiything i t«l from Prospect to Plymouth.
•y
the battleship Illinois. It was a gala day
t.i: it T.■ i; is. ! -wi vei reim tely. to the deVt a!
in
t! *-same |*ei■ *d tin* families
-i: o foil
tlit living bodies and the im- of Abel
Levi < arlei-m, Benj. Tib- for Newport News, and forty thousand
L'.uis,
o]ta; souls ..t ui« u.
j belts
Conspicuous
and Daniel Lane !k >m Frankfort, people applauded the feat.
It was often said that had Neal Dow
"ve» :JO persons, settled in a
among the ships in the harbor was the
neighboring
j
.•ecu ’uss radi-a.i m his demands for temS ‘own within visiting distance (12 miles President's private boat, the Dolphin.
lam e I; ui>iati,.n lie would have accomthe forest with an ox team.) The launching was successful, the ship,
:t
But you had only to know through
i iishtd u
lived here about 2d years and covered with red paint, having the apHaving
as
now revealed in his book, to
the man.
the forest tocultC ued fields, or- pearance of a big lire as she slid into the
icali^e that this was impossible.
Yotti changed
.She is about half completed,
namented with good buildings, surround- water.
•io
*•:•
mer is always radical, and rareed by orchards, the pioneering --j.iiit will be nearly thirteen thousand tons
x'
ri.ii 1 .11
He may not attain the full
again seized them and most of them displacement when ammunition and stofes
no a.- i<■
f sucress, but lie knows no such
sought other new places to labor. Capt. are on board, and will be placed In comword as fail.
Crockett returned to the sea and his name mission next year.
\Vh,-> NY a I I.)ow had attained manhood
was added to the long list of
Simultaneously with the coming of the
Prospect
wa>
optionally well equipped for men whose
record reads—‘’.Sailed and was Illinois upon the scene of action, Admiral
1
ile
lie
was
Wo'.l
had
educated,
public
never heard from.**
Of the original six Howell's flagship, the San Francisco, left
as a
xp.-iie:
speaker, and was not
three
died
in
Michigan and one in Dakota, Newport News for Norfolk to go out of
But.
whether j
hampered by poverty.
commission and be modernized,
after
>n the 11 tli of March, 1S'.>7, the last suror
he
all
j
not,
knowingly
put
po.itical preCharlotte Stinson Grant, died in being in service eight years.
vivor,
t
l'ei men
behind him when he decided to
The presence of the warships while we
-devote his time and talents to the tem- Butternut, Ashland county, Wisconsin.
She was born in Georgetown, Me., in were weather-bound at Hampton Hoads,
bitperance cause.
Many defeats, many
1807.
In 182-1 her father, Wm. Stinson, recalled the fact of the battle between the
ter disappointments came to him, but did
with his wife aud nine children,aud also a Merrimae and Monitor, and the sinking
not move him from his course; and now
.John Stinson (not the John who of the Cumberland, in those waters in
that his race is run all can set that he cousin,
IS* 52.
afterwards lived in Prospect) and his famhose the better part.
His bitterest opBut our errand was a peaceful one, and
with their possessions took a small
ily
onents when living vied with friends in
we passed out by the
schooner sailed by three men for the PeVirginia capes as
iiiimtesio hismeinoiv
Not alone in his
we had passed in—on
nobscot.
After
a
Sunday—and our
stormy
they
voyage
native state and count.y is his name imlanded John Stinson at Orrington, and mi genial Captaiu remarked,‘‘1 will have you
pel ishably recorded; upon the son 1 of hisThe wind was
24th landed Wiiiimn Stinson’s fami- in Bostou on Thursday.*1
tory, but in every part of the civilized ; May
ahead and his assertion did not make us
at Kill-man’s
the
car
ly
Landing.
Among
globe his feme is secure.
g" was a cow and a liock of geest*.
After over-confident, but during the night the
a
temporary residence in an old house of wind changed, and then followed a few
I
Pennsylvania Politics,
David Hawes until Ocr. 1st
moved <lays oi such sailing as would inspire the
ute to

|

1

j

|
j

i
!

j

«

.-

j

they
mi to the place now
•
occupied by your eoi
oiiespoudence of The Journal.]
! respondent, Freeman Partridge, which
Oct.
1'h : '.aiiKi.i-iii a. 1'a..
l.yjs:
was occupied by the family many years,
j
I'hi.s (-.mnionwealth is allarne

politically

never uofore in its history, and very
i.utny predict that Dr. ."bias ('. .Swallow,
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■rote for the retirement of lion. M. S.
she was in a log house.
It (littered howQuay from the Senate. But there is uo ever from the first in not
being made of
difference of'opinion, that 1 am aware of,
round logs and with a stone fireplace. Here
to any great extent as to the Congressionthe logs were neatly hewn on three sides
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in
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to
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so
up
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Congress
aud in due time an degant and commodebauds of our President in his foreign polous dwelling.
In 1880 they sold this to
icy and also for the cause of protection
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But they did not live
leaders of the Republican party, which
to see Ashland
county become what Sliefor so many years has administered the
has. Mr. Grant died several years
affairs of our nation with unequalled suc- boygau
ago, and Charlotte a short time after celelittle
faith
in
cess and prosperity, have
her 90th birthday—retaining her
the integiity of Senator Quay. Hon. John brating
physical activity till within a few weeks
Wauamaker is among this number, and his
and her mental faculties to the very last,
•crusade against Quay has been waged so
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type of the American pioneer wo.relentlessly and ably that it looks very
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Mr. Quay Would be

the legislature for re-election.
defeated
To-day inaugurates the first display of
the great Peace Jubilee to be held in
in

man.

s.

L.

WORDS OF hope: for weak men.
Men with

weakened powers and exhaust-

I ed vigor have been
taught to believe that
this city this week, and thousands of citisuch eases are hopeless. They lose all amzens from all over this great State are here
bition and give themselves up to despair.
eager to get a view of the ships of war and Their condition may be the result of habits,
the battle scarred soldiers fresh from their or indiscretions, or it
be to a certain
may

victories.

The

Philadelphia

Press of to-

day says:
The value of this Jubilee to the corporate and civic life of the city and State no
It is no small
overestimate.
can
one
training in higher patriotism that the President of the United States will stand at the
cradle of the nation and sit in the seat of
Hancock and Washington and that he will
review the victorious legions of the Republic returning from this war and the
ordered display of its arts and industries.
Sights like these and a celeration such as
begins to-day, with the solemn recognition in every church of the divine power,
recall to all the duties and responsibilities
of citizenship and a glorious past, which
has imposed on the present the obligation
to see to it that the future of the Republic
expands in peace, righteousness, honor
and justice, by which alone nations are

established.

in

very busy day by day
tion with my business, but I expect to
take time and spend the holiday season
in Waterville in dear old Maine, fori love
I

the

am

valleys,

hills

and

connec-

mountains

and

f ertile fields of my native State.
Frank W. Go wen.

extent

inherited,

but

there is compensation

in nature and these ills are curable. Reek
Dr. Greene, M4 Temple Place, Boston, Mass.,
He has found the glorior write him fully.
ous remedies that redeem
manhood and
multitudes of men testify to the wonderful
recuperative powers of the treatment of this
great specialist. One of his wonderful discoveries is the world-famed Nervura. The
advice of your local doctor you have found
valueless, but the world’s foremost physician tells you he can cure you and restore
you to usefulness. He will give you advice
absolutely free, and your case will be treated with inviolable confidence. Many men
have been victims of costly experiments
and are skeptical, but the broad statements
of this eminent physician can be trusted.
Think what restored vitality would mean to
Write to Dr.
you and hesitate no longer.
Greene and be cured.
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to himself until

the trip

over,although no one

were

rather

asthmatic little tug, aud the
prophesy was fulfilled.

trees;

about them

she says they
of long ago.

He works

it's

more

News.

Veterans of the 19th Maine.
the fuueral of Resell B. Gray in Fair-

by somewhat strange
were present four of the
comrades in Co. C, 19th

field, Wednesday,
coincidence there
deceased’s former
Me. Volunteers. They were Gersham Tarbell of Benton, James Oliver of Fairfield,
Oscar F. Mayo and G. A. Osborn of Waterville. The five men were mustered in at
the same time and served during the greater
part of the war. The funeral director, on
finding that the four comrades had so unexpectedly met, very appropriately secured
their consent to act as pall bearers for the
occasion. [Waterville Mail.
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Our $3.00 Vici Kid Boots
an- made by the makers of •:
■‘Sorosis-' boots, which are sold everywhere for
.mi.
The\ arc
same lasts, of the same quality stock, and are
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CLEAR SWEEP SAU

over the

lungs of every person troubled with a cough.

SIDNEY KALISH, 48 Main St, Belli:

Write to the Doctor.
Ut.usual opportunities and ioni; experience eminently -111.tiny us for
Write
givilli' you medical advice
ir ease.
fret ly all the particulars in y
Tel us what y.mr experience has
You
been with our i'herry Pectoral
will reeeive a prompt reply, without

TO RETIRE I ROM BUSINESS.
ENTIRE STOCK
MUST no REOARDLESS Ol I'ROIll OR COS I

cost.

to

Address. DR.

J. <’. AVER.

Lowell, Mass.
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BUILDER
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one 1

us

constructing a building
you must begin at the

It is so with the
Atwood’s Bitters,
They make stomach and digestion right, and thus furnish
good material with which to
build. You will have a good
strong body in which to dwell
if you use L, F.”

foundation.
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Hale’s Honey of Horehound and Tar is
made for throat and lung troubles. It
like magic. Sold by druggists.
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WHITE ROSEBUD,
rf

HELIOTROPE BLOSSOn,

Now that I’ve told you all 1 can, about our family
trees,
Do you really think there can be any better ones
than these?
[Caroline C. Willard, in The Youth’s Companion.

|

DERBY CLUB,
ELY’S CREAM BALM is a positive cure.
Apply into the nostrils. It is quickly absorbed. 50
cents at Druggists or by mail; samples 10c. by mail.
ELY BROTHERS. 56 Warren St.. New York City.

All that you and I are responsible for is
doing our duty. Ours is the seeding, and
God alone beholds the end of what is
sown.
How do we know how much good
we accomplish when we do any good thing
or utter any truth in love?
Eternity will
be full of surprises to us.
Wait and see.
[Theodore L. Cuyler.

Cff'iw&kac/Tco
GRAY’S BKfflrtKS COLLEGE
and School of Shorthand and Typewriting.
TAUGHT TO DO BY DOING.
DRY THEORY DISCARDED.

THE HOMELIEST MAN IN BELFAST

Cor.

We have

the market, and are
receiving each week the latest novelties
for the fall trade, and any one wishing to

buyer

in

Address FRANK L. GRAY. PORTLAND, ME.

tolet7
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Main and

Pleasant

Streets.

The dining room has been tbor
furnished, and this is now the lieday house in the city. Dinners a
at 25 eta. Good stable conneeteo
to let.
3m34
»:.
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KNOW ETON,

I

and LOW IN PRICE.

Poor cfc

DRUGGISTS.

SUBSCRIBE

FOR SALE

Son,

EUK^^^^

Pi

The store in Johnson Block formerly occupied
by H. H. Johnson & Co. Apply to
C. O. POOR

\

present would do well to look at |
stock.
It is FltESlT, UP-TO-DATE1

make
our

a

SEND FOR FREE CATALOGUE.

the nandsomest, and others are invited
to call on any druggist and get free a trial bottle
of Kemp’s balsam for the Throat and Lungs, a

1

PEARLS OF VIOLETS, &c.

I',

as

remedy that is guaranteed to cure and relieve all
Chronic and Acute Coughs, Asthma, Bronchitis
and Consumption* Price 26c. and 60c.

CD CPT A ^

D

sinisffiHory.

Building,

I*. O.

morning until

once, oh

CLOCKS,

Belfast National Bank

The baby—that is little sister May—she’s only five—
We think she is the funniest and brightest child
alive—
When 1 asked her which of all the trees she liked
the best to see.
She clapped her hands and jumped around, and
answered, “Christmas tree!”

As well

Everything-

by the dozens for all the girls and

And when we blow them all
make a noise!

1

RELIABLE .V ERCHANDISE.

A HEALTH

family in our Lincoln County town of
Southport have been driven from their
home by spiders. The happy home of Mrs.
Julia Pierce and daughter has become the
abiding place of millions upon millions of I have not left much room to tell which tree 1
have for mine.
spiders, big and little, which have taken
isn’t elm nor maple, nor willow-tree, r.or pine;
possession of the entire premises—house, It
But
when
the summer’s over, and we’re nearly
barn and outbuildings—and overrun them
through the fall,
and everything in them; and the like of it
I tell you the nut-trees are the jolliest of all!
Oh,
was never known before.

[Lincoln County

Ladies' Box Calf and Vici Kid,

to

always been

than

very fond of flowers.

on

night.

I

case.

FOR FALL AND WINTER WEAR.

see—

right.

A

peculiar

Fitting,
Up to Dale,
Fine Shoes

Dr. Ayer’s Cherry PecPlaster should be

and nails and strings;
And when 1 asked him if he liked one special kind
of tree,
He said, "Oh, what a fuss you make—they’re all
alike to me.”
But I know he likes the willow, for he always goes
to look
At that great drooping one of ours, that grows
down by the brook,
As soon as it is green at all; and when the bark is

A. L. MoKkkn.

most

Greatest economy.

here.

toral

family

place
grandma’s little table, where she sits

He makes them

a

Largest package-

wait for
and
conpneumonia
sumption but cut short
your cold without delay.
pears.

My brother Jack's a curious boy; he’s alwavs
making things
gimlets and with jack-knives, with wires

vacation.

It is

in

ceases; the spasm
the cough
ens;

With

that is pleasant to
bear testimony to the
out of a very pleasant summer

side and in.

remem-

seem

I know, and what

trees

little the mite is

so

mivCPfl
lillobCU.

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
Chicago. St. Louis. New York. Boston. Philadelphia.

From the first dose the
quiet and rest begin: the

cares still more
For the great splendid maple-tree that grows by
our front door;
For in the autumn, when the leaves are all so red
and gay,
She goes up to the wiudow a hundred times a day
To see the brilliant colors against the sky so clear,
And she says she thinks the autumn time the loveliest of the year.

Captain's

floors, fences, outbuildings, windows, doors,
and on the exterior walls, everywhere out-

IICYCI

A

planting seeds,
working in the garden beds, and pulling up
the weeds;
She loves the blossoms dearly, but I thiuk she

night
leisurely,

The insects became such a pest that the
town board of health finally advised the
family to move out and the house was
abandoned to the spiders, which are in
every cranny, between the partitions, iu the

nt>wr

|

And

the

Muffett Outdone.

—costs

Ayer’s
Cherry
tickling

(
i
1

Washing Powder

yet efficient

help to do this, and you
will find it in

about their fam-

grandma's lavorite. She often tells

Mamma is

much

Little Miss

heal. You will need

all

‘•Mary,

must

Waltham.

Harmless,

makes

chance

'

great

cough congests the lining

a

heavy

a

cleaner

membrane of your lungs.
Cease tearing your throat
and lungs in this way.
Put the parts at rest and

give them

who has

in this

father of Mrs.
summer here a few

Every cough

POWOKR

woman

your throat more raw
and irritable.
Every

Have you forgotten what I said to you beneath
this tree?”
His face was very smiling when mamma said,
softly, "No.”
And 1 wondered what it could have been, to make
them speak just so.

We auchored in Boston at six o’clock
and the pleasant trip was over; and this
little journal, written many times under
difficulties amid the ups and downs, in

rounding

The

Perfect

1 think papa prefers the elm, for when one dav
last year
We walked a long way on the road that leads away
from here.
We came to a great spreading elm, papa said,

the Massachusetts coast and around
the bare and bended arm of Cape Cod,
and at noon of Thursday were met by an

remember

the

family's very fond of

The lilac's

And

along

chronicling

night

WASHING

i task before her—dishes to
| wash or a door to scrub
has a friend

the

years ago, and who is so pleasantly
bered by the many friends she made

know.

On

off Nantucket shoals at

proceeded,

Angeles Times.
Judge Keating was
Kirby, who spent the

and sew,

knowledge

then

I

About the dear old farmhouse, where she lived
when she was small.
The lilacs clustered round the door, so shadv,
sweet and cool,
And she always stopped to smell of them before
she went to school.
And this is why. in lilac time, we always till a vase
With white and purple blossoms, and put it in ns

superstitious.

and

on,

everything i can, about

just so;
seem to care

j

we

a

The Kind You Have Always Bought
*

Our

knew liow many persons were on
board? No one had thought of it but we
numbered thirteen. The good man had

was

To write down
trees!

j We

Wednesday morning to tind ourselves m
the smooth water of Vineyard Sound.
At the breakfast table the Captain inquir-

At

CASTOR IA

j

mystery."

was

and

DUST

also queer,

clear sky above and pleasant company
around us. we bowled along, and woke on

the

Mr. Smith’s tlie other
on

|

They didn't mention leaves or bark, or mapletrees or pines.
But talked of generations and ancestors and lines;
And since 1 was so puzzled, ir will set my mind at
!
ease

a

worst of

to

to hear
word about

One

With every stitcii of canvas spread and
“a wet sheet and a flowing sea,”

kept

talking,

GOLD

member of the Canadian bar, and was for
many years a barrister at Halifax, in the
Dominion of Canada.
He was appointed
Judge of the Court of Probate for Yarmouth,
Nova Scotia, in 1852, and administered the
law there for eight years.
For about the
same period at the same place he was master
Extraordinary in Chancery of the highest
court in the province.
In 1854 he was
appointed Judge for King's county, and
held the office for some time.
For many
years he was Deputy Provincial Secretary
and Clerk of the Executive Council. About
eleven years ago he and his family removed
to Southern California seeking a
genial
climate, and since then has lived at San
Diego, El Toro and Los Angeles, making
He was a steriug gentleman
many friends.
of the old school, beloved by all.
[Los

frees.

ily
But though 1 listened carefully, I couldn't

drawing,

ed if

up

Record.

tree;

Would’st thou—learn the secret of the sea'.'
Only those who brave its dangers

Comprehend

When I

I heard them

went
tea,

ocean

thro’

was the most extensive of any contractors
in thejvicinity of New York. The most famous
work in this section in which Mr. Brown
was interested was the construction of the
long bridge over Newark bay, for the Central Railroad Company, and which is the
longest bridge structure in the United States.
He was also associated with his brother in
the building of the mammoth drawbridge
over the Raritan river on the Long Branch
railroad, the coal wharves in this city and
Port Johnston, the Lenigh Valley Railroad
docks at Perth Amboy, Pier 28, Fall River
line, New York, and the elevated piers for
W. H. Vanderbilt in New York city. The
firm did other contract work, such as dredging harbors and rivers for the government,
and until about 15 years ago Mr. Brown was
one of the most active men in this vicinity.
Mr. Brown’s home duriug most of his life
in this city was in the house in which he
passed away, the grounds comprising the
triangle at the junction of First and Elizabeth
avenues,
extending nearly to the
Long Branch railroad station.
His estate comprises other property in
this city, ami county. He had also a large
farm near Raritan, where in late years, since
his retirement from business, he was in the
habit of spending with his family a few
months each season.
Mr. Brown was highly esteemed as a citizen.
He was progressive in thought and
spirit, unobtrusive, hut deeply interested in
public affairs. In all matters in which the
welfare of his fellow citizens was concerned,
he always evinced Ins interest ami was a
wise counselor, and valued helper.
Ho
never sought public office, but took active
in
matters of good citizen-ship
He
part
was an
ardent Republican. His brother
and lie were personally acquainted with
James G. Blaine, ami wen wiy pronounced
in their support of that statesman
During
the campaign of 1884, the late E. G. Brown
caused a large 1 lags tali' to he erected on his
brother’s premises, and a flag was floated iu
honor *>f Mr. Blaine.
Mr. Brown since his brother’s death was
the faithful custodian of the Hag, and on
every national holiday and patriotic occasion he has demonstrated his loyalty behaving it llung to the breezes. On tliese occasions, when los health permitted, Mr.
Brown’s own hands raised the Hag.
He
caused it to be raised oil the day that President McKinley signed the declaration
f
war with Spain, and on the day of the.fad oi
Santiago, too feebie to perform that service,
he walked out. and secured assistance in Hying the Stars and stripes.
Mr. Brown was ail exceedingly courteous
and kind gentleman, and was a quiet and
liberal giver t< charity. He was a friend
and supporter of the public institutions of
For many years he was an attendcharity
ant of the Marshall street, now the present
(Keystone Presbyterian church.
Mr. Brown is survived by a widow, two,
sons, a daughter and a number of grandchildren. The sons are Alfred S. Brown, a
lawyer in New York and Charles A. Brown
of South Broad street, a member of the wellknown firm of Brown & Fleming, contractors, of New York city. The surviving daughter is
Mrs. Robert Morrell of 15 Elm street.
A daughter, who died some years ago, was
Mrs. Samuel Manning, whose husband was
the general ear record agent of the Central
Railroad Company.
Their surviving children are Frederick J. Manning, win? is in
New Mexico and Mrs. Howard \Y. Smith of
Hartford, Conn,
fElizabeth, N J., Daily
Journal Aug. 27, 1898.

Family

spiritless.

“For tli** heart of

of the oldest

bis brother, the late E. G. Brown,
whom he was associated in business
until the death of the latter. They were
induced to come to this State by the late
John O. Stearns, who was also a Maine man.
The Browns began bridge and railroad construction, and for many years their business

get left behind, evidently with

to

malice

one

with

to the vessel had

dog belonging

m.,

preceding

thoughts.
The

a.

Distinguished

Judge William Henry Keating of El
Toro, Orange county, who died Oct. 21st at
the home of his son-in-law, Dwight Whiting, Esq No. li)44 South Figueroa street,
was at the time of his death the oldest living

dents of

the question we asked ourselves as we
were hurried past the public buildings on
Arrived at the
our way to the Steamer.
wharf, darkness shut out the familiar land-

changed

a

and best-kuowu resithis city. He had been in failing
health for a long time, but was confined to
his home for only a brief period.
Mr. Brown was born at Montville, Me.,
and came to this city about 40 years ago,
was

left

with regret.
Our stay had been so pleasant, would
we soon see the beautiful city again was

marks and

as

Franklin N. Brown died at 8 o’clock

Washington

over

Subsequently the settlement was joined
Capt. II. N. Crockett, whose wife was
a niece
the Grants, and by the writer,
men and
J
some
»f | a neighbor of theirs in Prospect.
Thus
his long | it came about that the three original
is full of Grants, and Joseph, m»u of A. C. II.
|

!

Aug. 27th,at his residence, 315 First avenue
Elizabeth, N. J., aged 80 years. Mr. Brown

the county.

>

’> >

and uselul life, and every page
We quote only Neal Dow's trib;nte;e.-c

to us, with the last resting place of John
Howard Payne in sight and his immortal

youth.

we

Railroad Contractor and
Bridge Builder.

Prominent,

still speak of the “Grant
u>ad" the “Grant school-house” and the
“Grant niietery,” although there is not
w a person J
>:
that name remaining in

tlement, and

A

Franklin N. Brown.

Such is the patriots boast where’er we roam,
His first best country ever is at home.
With the words of Goldsmith appealing

nearest

ones

lived during that winter, when having
completed another house the colony was

appears that Waldo county
was among the foremost in this movement.
Mr. Dow says:

uneerms

log

a

It

Maine

was

house visible from his

sonal chapters are merely preliminary, a
history of the temperance agitation in
Maine.

seldom

Vacation Notes—Homeward Bound.

THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL.

A $3,000 stock of clothing and
goods, established 32 years, and ha$15,000 business yearly ami enjoy-

among its many patrons: gro*40 per cent./sold only btva
health.
Good opportunity for two
with small capital. The store to let at
rent with or without stock, or buildim;
SIDNEY K a I I""
part payment.
48 Main Street. Bed
liuf3

tatnu:
25 to

-■

1

!

Thousands of
sick and suffer-

(linger.

Old Jamaica

ing people

,n,l. Famed for its Kum and
Fort Royal, Head*Ouar-

poor
cripple in the
who
had
Bible,
no one to

him

'lideuce of The Journal.]
Dawn
m,\it-a, Oct. 2d.
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else
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j help
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banked with
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extiemely ragged
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hardly
ingly, and sunbeams glinting upon gold
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Panama hats and Havana
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is tired from it whenthe colors of tireat
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water
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Ryan is

now

making

annual tour

liis

ing

through Maine,
copies of the Robert B. Thomas

and

Maine Farmers' Almanacs

sell-

for

the

fie is totally blind, but his
year 1899.
loss in that particular does not prevent
him from making his way in the world.
In his native city of Portland, where he is
well known to

everybody,

lie is

familiar

so

with

the streets that he finds his way
around unaided.
Along his route through
Eastern and

Northern Maine he

has

for

forming low, wooded
i mated only by the breaka
them; and only local
a
vessel safely through murderers when their romantic adven-
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Tenses.

There

mil which the

are

two

lagoon

can

tures

and deeds of blood and lust

through

Row, “tor the proprietors,” who had organized the. “Freedom party.' It ga\ e a cordial
support to the regular National and State
Democratic candidates, but opp »sed the local Humiliations. Nehemiah Abbott was the
editor. The paper did not reach the close of
secoml volume.
w nils
published a
he died in 18(>7.
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Mr.

paper
was

Richardson afterat RoeiLaud. where

published

in
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have tall tiles from that date, we could
reach an earlier period id the history of Belfast by consulting them: but it may be inwe
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but that is covered by
Thus nature and art ha\’e
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Portland to
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Seeing it skimming
swallow, one remembers
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discovers

fo* ^ '"dftness of the

u°wacks,

about the
canoes

Main street where he is
ready to repair
watches, clocks and jewelry. Samuel Locke
was in the tailoring business “at the old

They

“The Ma-

a

romance.

To-day

j

blood, import-

the

the Indians.

in-

ed wThen slave labor was one of the blessings which white civilization thrust on the

who inhabited Xaymaca,

lot of

Florence

of

spring style.

bonnets,
Kimball & Miller offer L><X) barrels of first
quality Genesse Hour for sale. The marriages and deaths include only one each for
Belfast.

Mr.

Benjamin Buzzle, Jr.,

of Mon-

Martha E. Gilmore of Belfast,
were married by Rev. S. G. Sargent and au
infant child of Dr. D. Sylvester had died,
aged 4 months. There is no local department
and very few local items, and the leading
editorial is on the “Annexation of Texas to
the United States,” and takes decided
ground against adding to our Union “inderoe, and Miss

pendent, but degraded slave-liohling

Texas.

luring

ling so-called
knew

the

news

war

which

printing startthey themselves

absolutely untrue and which deceived only the most careless or ignorant
readers, las greatly increased the demand
was

whose honesty and accuracy
people
rely. Conspicuous among such
is the Boston Journal.
In this case, too, is
added the further quality of being often the
first paper in the country to
lic the important news. For

give to the pubinstance, it was

Boston Journal which gave the first reports of the participation of the Second Massachusetts Regiment in the battle of Santiago, and later “scooped” the country in the
the

one.

It lias been stated by many critics that
Kipling is essentially a man’s poet but

Mr.

incident connected with the publication
of “The Truce of ti e Boar” would seem
to dispute their judgm ent.
When the
an

poem

was

published

in

Literature,Messrs.

Harper & Brothers advertised that the
number containing the poem would be
sent

upon receipt of ten cents, etc., and,
strange to say, of the many orders received more than half were from wome n—a

heathen,

The African

seems

still to flow from

an

un-

and Three School Superintendents detail
of the
many of the most crying evils
public-school system and indicate the
remedies in matters which vitally concern
the whole community.

Man!

Come in and
thing in

seen

the latest
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At all grocers
in 2-lb. pkgs. onl>
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Believing that every one *d
at least one g.1 agrnelti,:.;'
1
tamily
journal, we have perfected arrai.g*-m**nt* whereby
we can semi that practiealami instrr«•:b,
rnal
have

30
3'*

,.

Farm

P M
5 of,

to

iB

6 20

Flag station.
id at $5.00
Limited ti- tats for Bo-;«.n are n< w
Bel fast ami ail -comnson Branch.
Through rickets to all point- West and Northwest, \ia all routes, for >ale l>v I.. N Ciouok.
C.E(>. F. I VANS.
Agent. Belfast.
Vice President and (ler.erai Manager.
F. E. Boothby. (len'l Pass, and Ticket Agent.
Portland, Sept. 28. 1898.
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Around the I*lob#-. Live Stock and Dairy, The Poultry Vard, Question Box, The Veterinary, Plants
and tlowers. Fashions and Fancy Work, Household Features, etc.
Farm am* Home is published semi-monthly,
tlms giving you 21 numbers a year, t
wc.de
making a volume «*t over 500 pages.
with all the ’atest and
matn-ii
rcii.t •*'*•
'■
be tier
that experience and seienn -an
■

proof of its popularity
and

State

.m

circulation, wni.

enormous

territory

:n

Ii

t!m

i»-

•’

c\i*-vo-

:»

:n:»n

ir*

e\e.

y

Ui

being read i.y no less than a million reader*.
Do not delay
c
b-r a
remarkably liberal ••tl'ei. whi*-h
limited time only, by spe-ial a mm-oment with
the publishers. Remember, \>
both paper*
■ *•

Reduction in Fares.

full year, at the very
Address all orders to

(
(
(

[

(

j

4

-i~

The Nose and Throat,

(
<

j

n

re

'GEO. F, EAMES, M.D..D.D.S.,

j

j

i**v. :

REPUBLICAN JOURNAL PUB. CO.,
I1K1.FASI,

j

«

Gloves,

cmim

■

J

j

Hats, Caps,

in

mi.,

Lack of space forbids a des*
the con| tion
irt
tents *>f Farm ami Home, wi.n 1
in* .jmilled
for variety and ex 11 ♦ j.Pion.ii en: aiming it*
many departments may be mentioned the Farm
and harden. Market Reports, Fruit Vulture, Plans
and Inventions, The Apiary, Talk* with a Lawyer,

*

f

II*

am*

publication. The ItEi t r-Li*
full year lor only $2.00.

5 22
5 32
!5 Be5 52

Fare between Belfast ami Boston reduced ir< m
$3.00 to $2 25.
|
Fare between Searsport and Boston redm-ed
from $3 1" to $2.30 and a pnrportit nate
betickets
of
through
tion made in tiie price
tween Boston and all landings on the IV) *!>-«■<»t
River.
The price of rooms, accommodating two_ per-|
sons each, is reduced from $2.00 and $1.50 to ;
$1.50 and $1.00 each.
Steamers “Penobscot” and “City of Bangor”
will leave Belfast, alternately, for Boston via
Camden and Rockland, Mondays, Wednesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays at about 2.30 P. M.
For Bangor via way-landings. Tuesdays. Wednesdays, Fridays and' Saturdays at about 8.00 A.
M. or upon arrival of steamer from Boston.

|

Men’s Furnishing,

RETURNING
Tnes

From Boston via way-landings, Mondays,
days, Thursdays and Fridays at 5.00 P. M.
From Bangor via way-landings. Mondays,*Weddesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 11. oo A. M.
CHAS. E. JOHNSON. Agent. Belfast.
CALVIN AUSTIN. Gen’l. Supt., Boston.

IN'<‘>vl>iirv >*i»'«***t.
Near

Corner*if

Fairfield Street

BOSTON,

MASS.

Hours. 12 to 2. Others hour*
by appointment only.
(.'ember. 18H7- ly45

NOTICE.
Di* rui*

>i- M vim:.

Portland, October 31. isos
mrt of
Purs lant t« the rules of the <
the Cnired States for the Distrim ••: Maine, notice
is hereby given that'WII.Ll.-V.M H..M* LEI.LAN of
Delta t, in said District, ha.* applied for admission a* an attorney and counsel'"!' I sai Circuit
A. li. DAVIS,
Court.
3w44
Clerk C. S. Circuit Court Maine l>i*turt.
<

WILLIAM H. HILL. Gen*! Manager. Boston.

(

Fall and Winter Arranpenl,

Neckwear,
White and Colored
Shirts
11 ■ 1 15y

O

Dwight P. Palmer,
Masonic

j

(
WE CAN
(
PLEASE YOU. !

Temple, Belfast,

Me.

j

<
U

...THE...

Swan <£ Sibley Co.
JOBBERS OK

CRAIN,
FEED,
SEEDS and
GROCERIES.
Importers ol Salt.

_

Digest

tl 2o
t’l 30
141
1 55
2 03
2 11
2 3<>
4 30

7 OO
7 i'll
( E. D
w D...

Portland.

<

Buy,

uaker Oats

31

P M
4 oo

TO BELFAST.

the Atlantic is

Easy
Easy
Easy

P M
1 15

p M

(

the

resignation of the
Colonel and some of the other officers of the
Sixth Massachusetts Regiment at Porto
Rico. Such things as these have made the
Journal’s popularity a steadily increasing

announcement of

A Great Ciiiiiig Offer’

(«

Women notice a man's way
of dressing, and are quick to
appreciate good taste. That’s
what makes so many of our
customers successful wooers.

for papers upou
can

9 08

Portland. 12 15
4 ""
1 ED.
Boston
Boston, j w D.
4 10

(

reliability,

of

Waterville

I Mil IN

and

newspapers

c

Commencing Monday, October IT, 1898. ! INo.

excellence of newspapers
these days is a double cue. To the habit of
judging a paper by its giving all the news as
soon as or before other papers, is now added
this second has come to be fully as essential as r,he first in the minds of the people generally. The reason is not hard to
find. The practice of the so-called ‘'yellow”

Mrs. Williams made affidavit to the
truth of her statement before Da\ id Crisp,
a Notary Public.
Dr. A. A. McCabe examined 2 c child
and made oath before Notary Mort h*ro< ks,
that he is now physically sound and well.
The evidence is completed by Dr- N
A. Jones, who made affidavit be!- le N
tary George Rupp, that the child h ;d beer*,
in the condition described by Mis. Williams, as the result of catarrhal pnev mor...
The action of Dr. Williams' u.uk PilL
for Pale People on the blood and nervous
system, in eliminating poisons and fur.v
ing materials for new tissues, makes them a
sure remedy for wasting diseases and th
g
train of evils arising from disorder'd r.
i
and nerves. All druggists sell t'
t L
one box for 50 cents; six boxes f r ?2.:0.

Belfast to Boston $'■}.

If you want to make a good
impression WHEN YOU GO
TO SEE HER.

The test of the

important qualification

8 oo

..

Unity. 8 10
Burnham, arrive. 8 35
Bangor. 11 54

obstinate, deep-seated diseases,

Young

when tl e abusive and personal in journalism
will he relegated exclusively to that lower
strata o’ society wl.ich must as inevitably
continue to exist so long as swine by preference wallow them in mire.

of

t7 30
7 41
7 53

....

real blood remedy, and

Look Here,

early grave.''

an

a

Base-born scribblers revel in mire of the
“bloated bloke” category, and an editor,who
knows the class of readers he provides for,
is often beguiled into publishing matter appertaining to the environments of Billingsgate though he may be capable of infinitely
greater things liimse f.

the

Waldo.
Brooks
Knox
Thorndike

Great

An

Easy
The
Easy

the1

in which

lines.

Belfast, depart. 7 13
Citypoint—. t7 20

L03lSa

another

canoe, 37 feet long, hollowed
trunk of a cedar tree, carrying
Uk* capable of
making seven

on

represented in the columns *f the
ple's Advocate. The steamer Charter

ur

A M

is Purely Vegetable, and is the only
blood remedy guaranteed to contain no
dangerous minerals.
Books mailed free b\ Swift Specific
Company, Atlanta, Georgia.

yellow journalism, despite
an
apparent paucity of typographh-.tl resources.
The story occupies three-quarters
of a column,and he gives “the English of it”
in f-

a

j

BELFAST.

WINTER RATES.

us

burlesque

FROM

which other remedies have no effect
whatever upon. It promptly reaches
Catarrh, and never fails to cure even the

the editor had made an effort to
improve in this respect. He makes a pretty

fair

is

with his little companions.
“I have no doubt that Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills for Pale People saved him from

time-table.

dealers in the finest quality of
Upon educational questions, in which
j
always strong and interest- fact which tends to show that the genius Anthracite and
p
I
their descendants are a separate people,
ing, the November number offers three of Mr. Kipling is appreciated by women i
and still enjoy the privileges granted to valuable
Blacksmith
Mabie
as well as
W.
Hamilton
papers.
by men.
their forefathers in consideration of their
tribute
jet-orders promptly filled.
pays a judicious and well-deserved
services in suppressing an uprising of the to the activity and energy of the great
Food 33, 35, 37 Front St., Belfast, Me
blacks. It would be hard to find a more West in promoting educational culture by
to
ltf
TELErEONE4-2.
interesting people than the Jamaicans of schools and associations; Professor Munsto
Cook,
this generation. The blacks, which swarm
of
attitude
the
shows
that
proper
Who
terberg
Have Used Them
I AMCC
LAUIlO Recommend as the BEST
Port Royal and Kingston, are like no other
to Eat,
Psychology towards Art is to analyze and
DR. KING’S
and
latter
the
have
little
of
under
the
the
creations
sun, yet
negroes
interpret
Star Crown Brand
to
them ;
strains of the old Spanish mixture with the receptive emotions produced by

freedom reads like

a

1'

colony.

were

celebrated in song and story, and
the history of their desperate struggles for

'"t1, and “beastly warm,”
I'ciuiy lia’ penny,” in cliang-

His

These

edifying, roons,”

and cockney accent which
-New York Anglomaniac

l"’^

and defied the authorities.

turbed the

crown-

'-

,,

for

bandits, much mixed with Spanish blood,
were nearly exterminated soon after the
English occupation; but later the remnant grew to be powerful and greatly dis-

»Ti\y, though issuing from
“Oh says!” 1 cawnt do it,
.s
and numerous allusions

j;

1G02.

racing shell. The pilot, island they left behind a great many
ny complexion, like all of slaves, who sought shelter in the moun-

was

I

o£

Thus,
many
years, Port Royal was the principal town
in Jamaica, if rtot in all the West Indies.
When the Spaniards were driven from the

from shore with the

these waters,
from top

before

editorial captioned “Billingsgate in Print tempts quotation. For

as

cures

sensational and newsy, ami in the number

1844,

to

Specific

At the end of this treatment, after tak-

ing three boxes, he was a new boy.
'He was happy, hearty, enjoying life

On and after Ort. 3, 18HS, trains connecting a'
Burnham and 'Waterville with through trains to
and from Bangor, Waterville, Portland and Bos
ton will run as follows:

and washes, and different inhaling remedies—
m fact. I could feel that
each winter I was worse
than the year previous.
F i n a 11 y
i t w a *>
brought to my notice
that Catarrh was a blood
disease, and after thinkini: over the matter. I
saw it wasunn-ts* rmbU
to expect to be cured by
remedies which only
reached the surface. I
then deed, d to try
and after a fe-,v bottles w< n- used. T noS. S.
ticed a perceptible mprovenn-i. r. <-'.ntinuuig
the remedy, the dts.wa- forced out of my
system, nhd a complete cure was the result.
I advise all who have : iis dread Mil disea-e to
abandon their local ’v.-o nma t. \\ iii.ch has m-v.-r
done ’hem any tr.I. and take s s. s.. a remedy that i-an reach the disease and cure it.''
To continue the wrong treatment for
Catarrh is to.com inue to suffer. Swift’s

Some friend in the lar East has sent us a
copy of the Peking aud Tientsin Times.
Some of its American subscribers have complained that the paper was not sufficiently

note the business firms of

teresting

stand, formerly occupied by Locke & Edwards over Johnson & Sleeper’s store," and
advertises for six apprentices to learn the
trade. S. G. Thnrlow was carrying on the
same business at the head of Main street.
The Belfast Book Store, H. G. O. Washburn,
At the sacking of Panama, you remem- was in No. 1 Crosby's building. Wm. O.
4
ber, lie got away with 17") mule-loads of Poor, druggist and apothecary, was at Xo.
stolen treasure,—a colossal golden key Main street. Oakes Angier,wholesale and retail dealer in English, W. I. goods, groceries,
which could not fail to unlock for him the
etc at No. 1 Phoenix Row. G. T. Wales &
doors of respectability. Having turned
Co. had opened a shop over Chas. W. Millihis
boon
his back upon
companions, this ken's in Mechanic’s Row to carry on house,
red-handed pirate became the most popusign and carriage painting. Mrs. Rhoades
lar Governor of Jamaica and a vigorous had opened a boarding house in the new
prosecutor of petty thieves. His proto- house of Capt. Benj. Brown, near the cortype is not altogether unknown to-day, in ner of High and Bridge streets, in the rear
of the Phienix House. Daniel Howard, corvarious walks of life.
of Main and High street, deals in furSince the day of its discovery, this reef- ner
etc. E. Forbes has a tailor
beset lagoon has been considered one of niture, carpets,
shop over T. Chase’s jewelry shop, “where
the safest naval-ports in the world, and
in first rate
you can get coats made for
the narrow sand-spit at its entrance the
style—and pants and vests at prices in prokey to the island. Whatever power pos- portion.”
J. Langwortliy, Belfast, and
sessed “Puerto Real,” controlled the har| Henry Davidson, Waldo, advertise the
of
the
bor and the capital
island—“San American Vegetable Family Medicines. J.
Jago de la Yiga,” in the old days, re- Haraden & Son have 25 tons of rock plaster
christened Kings Town after the great I for sale. Mrs. Shepard has just received a

The eastern

jbi,
L,

The Journal acknowledges receipt of this
“baby edition,’’ which is both unique and
interesting and a credit to our Shipping
City contemporary.

My husband bought three boxes of the
We began giving Josie one-third of
three times a day.
“In three days the child was brighter.
His appetite was better. He began to shew
interest in toys and was less fretful.
Wt increased the dose, giving him
half a pill at a time. He gained every day
in weight and appetite,
“

pills.
a pill

Maine Central R. R.

to get rid of.
There is but one way to cure it.
The disease is in the blood, and all the
sprays, washes and inhaling mixtures
in the world can have no 'permanent
effect whatever upon it. Swift’s Specific cures Catarrh permanently, for it is
the only remedy which can reach the
disease and force it from the blood.
Mr. B. P. Me A Mister, of Harrodsburg,
Ky., had Catarrh for years. He writes:
“I could see no improvement whatever,
though 1 was constantly treated with sprava

Herald.

"

honest man the best perquisite
place are the advantages it gives a
of doing good.
[Addison.
au

Catarrh is one of the most obstinate
diseases, and hence the most difficult

a

passage, years.
It is interesting to recall how
steamed, runs so near the Morgan became dignified and virtuous
’it-*my*s ship would be sent “Sir Henry.” a pillar of church aud State,
ie by the batteries hidden
knighted by the crown for the services he
hills, long before it could had rendered to civilization.

In,.

The Bath Times, owned by F. B. Nichols
formerly manager of the Rockland Star,
made a decided hit last Saturday when it issued a special baby edition giving excellent
half-tone pictures of several score of thecute Bath babies. The edition naturally
had a big sale, the Bath parents being delighted with the idea. Among the pictures
was one of Editor Nichols’ baby daughter.

[Camden

a

their children.

Foul-Smelling
Catarrh.

Papers and Periodicals.
Mr.

plunder and squandered tlieir
Frankfort, and D. Merrill, agent, also anill-gotten gains in gambling and riot. nounces that the steamer
Portland, Capt.
Here prizes were brought for adjudicaRogers, would touch here on the ."ch inst.
tion, and pirates to be tried and hanged. Mrs.
Shepard advertises “new bonnets
Here Nelson and Gordon and Colling- cheap.”
Timothy Chase, “opposite the
But the article closes in a hopeful strain,
wood aud Morgan and Drake all figured American House,'’ advertises watches, jewas foil ws:
in their time.
.Somehow such rollicking elry, etc., and Isaac Allard, Jr., announces
Every year speeds education upward to a
cut-throats do not seem like ordinary that he has taken a stand at the head of higher evel, anti brings us nearer the goal

-me

j*Hll

N. Y.

;

was

sold tlieir

Treacherous

deep

were

stores, or to refit when shattered by engagements: and here the jolly buccaneers

but the banner of any
not considered worthy
it

English ships

which sailed the Spanish Main for spoil
or
commerce.
Here, in later times,

Beal,so famous in West
A light-house rears its

>

a

haunt this place! Before the first hut
was built in Kingston,
Port Koval was

*i

•mpliment.

into

salt lagoon are encrusted with oysters.
What a crowd of historic associations

old

>iug

to

swamp. The swamp is
covered with mangrove thickets, aud the
mangroves fringing the circuit of the

beyond the curling

Pist

ou

FRANCISCO, Cal.
NKW YORK.
Ky.

brought back from the brink of
One
healthy, happy childhood.
the
health
parents concerning
of

was

The boy about whom this strange, true
story is told wasted away till he seemed
of a
nothing but skin and bones. Then his
man
health turned and he became fat and hearty.
Let all timorous Christians remember
The first stage is familiar to many pathat God is still on his throne, and that
rents.
The second is of deep interest to all
lie will not vacate it over night. [Exparents or friends of ailing little ones.
change.
Fathers and mothers, who long to have
The talent of success is nothing more
their children healthy and happy cannot
than doing what you can do well, without
fail to sympathize and rejoice with Mr
a thought of fame.
and Mrs John F. Williams.
[II. W. Longfellow.
Their comfortable home, a short distance
Every e il to which we do not succumb from
Damon, 111., is happy now because
is a benefactor. As the Sandwich islander
of the wonderful events that are told in
believes that the strength and valor of the
words eloquent with simple truth and gratienemy lie kills passes into himself, so we
tude. by the mother of the boy.
“
gain the strength of the temptation we
Our Josie was never strong,” said Mrs.
resist.
[Emerson.
Williams. “From his birth he was weak
This life is God’s [school-time for his
and puny.
“Two years ago, when he was two
people. And he has a great many teachers
in his school.
There is temptation to try
years old, he had an attack of lung fever.
our will, and disappointment to test our
Dr. N. A, Tones cured this fever, but the
child did not recover strength.
courage; and many others that will bring
out the best that is in any of us. [Earnest
He began tiding away beneath our eyes.
“'He had no appetite, vomited a great
Worker.
deal, coughed continually, his limbs beAs ships meet at sea, a moment toget hcame withered.
er, when words of greeting must be
“He became painfully weak and emaspoken, and then away into the deep, so ciated. We waited
for his death.
men must in this world; and I think we
At this time a boarder named Asa Robshould cross no man’s path without hailinson
that
Dr. Williams’ Pink
suggested
iug him, and, if he needs, giving him sup- I Pills for Pale
People would do the child good.
“
Ward
Beecher.
plies. [Henry
They had cured Mr. Robinson of rheumatism and he believed in them.
To

When the war with Spain was declared
parade. No, it would !
large list of patrons, who, at the end of the President
ailed for volunteers. To
not be easy to take Jamaica,—but all the !
■se name they bear.
every year, depend upon him to supply this .-ail the 2d Mass, responded, and was
same it ought to belong to Uncle Samuel,
the
entiance
baithem
with
the
favorite
almanacs. the tirst regiment of volunteers to be musKoyal,
people's
as a companion piece to Cuba and Porto J
we beheld the usual
If your name is not on his list, have it tered into the United States service. With
rn.
Kico.
a level stretch between
there this year.
He is thoroughly the invasion of Cuba the 2d regiment was
At this entrance the channel is about placed
the tirst of the volunteers to taste
base of bills, formed in
reliable, and your patronage will aid a among
a mile wide, the open part of the
lagoon
Spanish bullets. They encountered all the
-e
of centuries b\ debris
cause.
worthy
being perhaps seven miles long by as
of the campaign, and suffered all
•m above; the plain coy
Mr. Ryan has also taken the Agency for hardships
the neglect which a negligent department
many broad. The latter forms the mouth
mcM>. collee-groves and
the Blickensderfer Typewriter, with headof the Cobre rivei, the largest in Jamaica,
c »uld inflict upon it.
The story of the 2d
■’led with villas and tall
at
01 Feci era i?t., Portland, and from the start until the
stands Spanish quarters
on which, ten miles up,
day of its mustering
factories. Presently
for
Write
circulars.
"lit is graphically told by L Newton Greene
Town, tin originil seat of government, Cary.
Tito sight—the
white-!
(the only newspaper correspondent who
established by the Spaniards soon after
An Old Belfast Paper.
cam as seen from a dis- !
spent every day and night with the 2d
the conquest.
Lt was the fashion then—
in tin* golden and rosy !
We were recently handed by a son of the J Mass, during its active service) in The Boscome down from the days of Thueidydes
dim.
between stretched :
publisher, Lewis Richardson, a cop\ of tic- j ton Sunday Herald of Nov. b, ]8t»8. This
and continued to the end of the last ten
People’s Advocate and Independent Demo- j special article is of interest to every man,
.hi miles long—a natural I
tiny— to build all important towns on crat, bearing date of Belfast,
April 5, 1844. \ woman and child in New England, and
a
tew
feet
above j
-Pig only
estuaries, at a distance from the sea, for \\ iiliamsoii's History ot Belfast
should be preserved for reference. The
says:
in places l*arely _’b yards \
The
greater security against pirates.
Iu March. 1M4, another rival of the Jour- numerous illustrations in the article are
a ere u ore than bu:
the
nal
called
the
< obre river,
yet
appeared,
[People’s Advocate from photographs by The Boston Herald’s
running down from Spanish
and Independent Democrat. It was printed
'i\<:ls of
the Caribbean,
Town, converted the plain through which weekly, bv Lewis Richardson, at 10 Pln.enix special correspondent.
«-smy

r.-

t,.

THE EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP OF FIGS
is due not only to the originality and
simplicity of the combination, but also
to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchasing the
true and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup m Figs is manufactured
by the California Fig Syrup Co.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one n a voiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other parties. The high standing of the California Fiu Syrup < ->. with the medical profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
*be name of the Company a
guaranty
ot the excellence of its
remedy. It is
far in advanet• of all other
laxatives,
as it
acts on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without iiawting or weakening them, and it d es not gripe nor
nauseate. In order t get its beneficial
vfh is. please remember the name of
the Company

LOriSVILl.K.

to love God and then give 50
year for missions is ridiculous.

a

child

a

[Baptist Argus.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

excursions i

English guard-ship is stationed in
front of Port Koval—an old three-decker
flaunting the broad white ensign among

which

ginger’’

free from race prejudice,
except in
the matter of Jews (and maybe of Americans), and blacks, whites, browns and ma-

book for both men and
Dr Pierce's ComSense Medic.il Adviser.
A splendid KoS page volume,
with engravings and colored
\ copy paper-cov- {
plait
ad. will 1n* sent to auyotn l'
sending twenty-one cents in
one cent
si mips, to pay tincost <o' mailing «>n/r. to Dr,
R \' Pit rce, Buffalo. X. Y.
Cloth-bound, 51 stamps.

•aiely associated with its
I*ple rum, or with re- and
the C-aribs of the Windward Islands,
in conmder the

■

larly

How

the grave to enjoy
mother's advice for

Tq profess
cents

a

women is

of

out

the islaud is

mon

Knglish.

lomauce

on

valuable

most

nomenclature and

tin

man

m

The

musical fashion—llah-

a

man

“Brown.”
However, there is now little class-distinction in Jamaica—the English
being singu-

It is just these people that Dr. Pierce’s
Golden Medical Discovery is designed to
aid.
It is the strong, helping hand for
those who are in the extreme of bodily
weakness and nervous exhaustion.
It
promptly toms, nourishes and builds up
the entire system.
It gives keen appetite. good digestion, pure blood, muscular
strength, nerve-force and renewed activity
When 1 first wrote you I was completely discouraged." says Mrs VV. M Salieriv. living at
Rich ford. Tioga Co., NY. iP. o. Rox
in a
letter to Dr. Pierce.
I was in pain all tin time*,
could not lie in Red on account of severe, sharp
cutting oains in my hack and right hip
Had
pain all through the lower part of my b..dv and
my elbow- hurt me so much I could scared v
lilt til) b: !*v
M\ skin was Irv,
trsh
seal) and lumg like sack- on ny arms. Mv
husband called, the doctor, and he said it was
weakness, arid my ige
His medicine did nono good.
1 kept getting worse and weak: r.
It
seemed 1 should go crazy.
One dav I wrote
1 have taken Dr.
yon and received advice'
Pierce- Holden Medical Disoov-rv. his
l'a\ont<
Piescripti.hi and Pleasant Pelletand
m ,v 1 van
ia Red with some comfort and can
do a g> "t day s wot k

tropics; and the foot

Arrowacks, who ruled the
Spring,” before ever a
was heard of.
To-day the

was

Dying\

It was a deep, true thought which the
old painters had when they drew John as
likest his Lord.
Love makes us like.
[A. Maclaren.

“Land of

richest

strength

Their lower slopes and
cd with the most luxuriwn

white

they

would then be
able to regain their coveted health and

of the central range are
feet high and eternally

:!iC

r e

ness

lapez-lazuli.

of

ocean

in

ks

t

the Black Hills of

to

nice

in Jamaica

sees

Boy

Her

An optimist is as blind as a pessimist,
the difference being that he is blind of the
other eye.
[John E. Pounds.

The “Browns," as they are called,
yet another distinctive class, who
claim to be the unadulterated
descendants
of the real native Jamaicans,—the
brave
are

their ex
m e
weak-

a

Presbyterian.

cetera.

come

Thoughts.

It is the waste of single days that makes
our
lives fruitless failures.
[Southern

ness

pool

the hist
bit of the

we

as

ii

Devotional

A talent is perfected in solitude;
character in the streams of the world.

broad-

to

life-giving

some

of their beds of

out

help

down

the

the east and tlie Blue
4

are

like the

-ea-Robbers when Firacy
>an dago do la Yiga.

|

contaminated spring.
But it is
funny to
note how the blackest blacks that
ever
were born have become
regular cocknevs
in words, air and accent,
excelling even
the Englishmen themselves in the

PENNYROYAL PILLS..

Immediate relief, no danger, no pain, f
Used for yean by leading specialist*. Hundred* of testimonials. A trial will convince you o ftheir intrinsic value
in case of suppression. Send ten cents for sample and
book. All Druggists or by mail $1.60 box.

KING MEDICINE CO., Box 1930, BOSTON, MASS.

1 have in

Commencing Oct. 19, 1898,
PORTLAND AND BANGOR
Maine Coast

Navigation Co.

I

Steamer SALACIA
GOING

D"» barrels November, Mb?,

Front

(

ALltL HT

>1.

Street and

sibley-*

TRY GRAIN-0!

EAST.

Mondays and Thursdays, leave Franklin wharf,
Portland, 12.00 midnight: Rockland. Atlantic
wharf, 7.3" a. m.; Camden.8.1 5 ; Belfast, White’s
wharf,0.45; Bueksport, 11.15 Winteiport.l 1.45;
Bangor, about 1.00 e. m.
GO INC. WEST.
Wednesdays ami Saturdays, leave Dole A Fogg's
wharf, Bangor, 6.30 a. >i.: Winterpo.:. o.3«>:
Bueksport, 7.00: Belfast. 8.45; Camden, 10.45:
Rockland, 11.30: Portland, about Of m., connecting at Portland with steamer for Boston.

store

ground flour. Snow White, Albion, Hypernm and
Pillsbury’s liest. 'D is is superior to winter or
spring made Hour. Also hay by the cargo, oar or
bale. Straw by the lor or Pale. 1 will make low
31 tl
prices. Call.
A

KTKK,
Wharf

TRY GRAiN-0 !

your Grocer to-day t<» show you a package
of GRAIN-O, the new food drink tl.at takes the
place of coffee. The children may drink it with
A
who try it
out injury as well as the adult.
like it. GRAIN-O has that rich sea. brown of
Ask

j
[

For further information of rates of freight or
passage, apply to
GEO. E. WHITNEY.
General Agent, Franklin wharf, Portland.
20
C. O. OLIVER. President.
HENRY D. GILMAN, Agent. Belfast.

Collector’s Notice of Sale.
Unpaid tares on lands situated in the town of
Searsj/orf, hi the County of M’a/ao. for tlx year i

Mocha or .lava, l.ut it is made fi •m pure .rain*
and the most delicate stomach rc<-ei\e* it withoutits per
distress. 1-4 tie price of coffee an 1 2"
package. Sold by all grocers.

H. H. LAMSON,

Licensed Auctioneer.
P.

O. ADDRESS,

MAINE.
1897.
The following list of taxes on real estate of non-;
resident owners in the town of Searsport for the j
year 1897, committed to me for collection lor said
town, on the 24tli day of April, 1897, remain unpaid ; and notice is hereby given that if said taxes,
interest and charges are not previously paid, so
much of the real estate taxed as is sufficient to
Fine farm in Xorthport, two miles from Camp
pay the amount due therefor, including interest
and charges, will be sold at public auction at the
Ground, 135 acres land, nice buildings, large
town house, in said town, (the same being the
last year. Good soil,
place where the last preceding annual town meet- orchards, 350 bbls. apples
ing of said town was held) on the first Monday of never failing water. Will be sold very low and on
December, 1898, at 9 o’clock a. m.
40tt
easy terms.
Hanson, Edgar F. George W. Curtis homeM. V. HILL,
stead. house and barn, on road leading
from E. W. Robbins by Benjamin Nicker39 Miller St., Belfast
son’s; No. of acres, 72; value §1,000... §15.80
4 cottages on Maple Grove Camp ground;
§300. ..S.§ 4.74
Peabody, Albert F. Old homestead, house
and barn, on west side Mount Ephraim
road, and south of the road to village
cemetery ; No. of acres, 1; value §450... .§ 7.11
Brick house, known as the Thurlow house, on
Searsport, Oct. 15,1898.
J. H. KNEELAND,
WM. C. MARSHALL.
street.
Collector of Taxes for the town of Searsport Congress
Belfast June 1,1898.-22tf
or the year 1897.

FREEDOM,

FOR REST

County Correspondence.
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What hood’s Did

a

Strings.
Mrs. Ralph Morse
Bucksport Oct. 31st, and will

to

|

It Cured Mother and Made Her
Entirely Well

spend the winter with her niece, Mrs. Almeda
Whitteinore and family... .C. R. Rendell
has closed Ins house and with his family will
This Creat Medicine Cives Vigor
spend the winter at the home of his father,
and Vitality.
Mr. S. A. Rendell-Mrs. Avelina Grifhu
My mother was taken very sick. She
Kih'i.r ami
CHARLES A. PI1.SJSVKY, !
visited
in Bangor the past week....
friends
Business Manager
had congestion of the liver and a bad kid1 Mr. Willard
Berry and wife visited Mr. and ney trouble. The prescriptions and mediMrs.
Will
in
Ryder
That gas explosion in the eapitol at
Bangor last week. cines she took did not relieve her and she
Dr. George Stevens left by train Tuesday j
W Lshington is hard to account for.
ConI decided to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla. She
for New York-Miss Clara Ames went to
I began taking it and the very next day
gress was not in session.
Pittsfield Tuesday and will visit her uncle, she commenced to
improve. She is now
Dr. Trueman (Trillin, and family for an
well and she owes it all to Hood’s SarsaThe Charleston News ami Couriei wants
indefinite period.
parilla. She praises the medicine very
a crematory established in that
city for
Halldale
Rev. J. Washburn met with highly and has recommended it to others.
croakers.
A crematory
in New
York
I had a severe bilious attack and my
! the pffftple «t the church here last Sunday.
city for Crokni would be a good thing.
mother advised me to take Hood’s Pills.
He will preach here again Sunday, Nov
13th....A. F. Major of Lowell, Mass., is I did so and never took any medicine that
Autumn tea they call it that Bangor
did me so much good.
I have taken
people are drinking, made of autumn leaves visiting his daughter, Mrs. Joseph Perry. Hood’s
Sarsaparilla myself and it gives
aud city water.
People kick, even in -P. W. Rowell has moved iuto the house me life and ambition.” Mrs. D. A.
Stone,
Baugor. [Bath Enterprise.
vacated by F L. Danforth-Chas. McMaine.
Remember
The impression, no doubt erroneous, Corisou and wife visited relatives in Burn- Winthrop,
lias gone abroad that water is not much ham last Saturday ami Sunday.Thomas
Decrow and daughter of Searsport visited
used in Bangor as a beverage.
oarilla
at Enos Emery’s last Saturday and SunIs the best—In fact the One True Blood Purifier.F.
M.
Poland and wife visited in
Because of criticism of football playing day....
are the only P’ll3 t0
■ w
i,
by l)r. S. F. Carpenter, one of the pro- Pittsfield last week.
riOOd S r IllS with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
fessors in Central medical college at St.
South Montville.
Mrs. Abbie NickerJoseph. Mo., nearly all the students have son and
daughter Lilia of Lynn, Mass., are
NORTH PORI ISEVVS
announced their determination to leave
visiting her mother, Mrs. Nancy Colby_
the college at the end of the present term,
Mrs. Louise Lord of Patten is visiting her
to return no more.
What would become Mrs. Henry Millay of Union was in town
of medical science •with no more broken last week taking orders for hair work.... sister, Mrs. Otis Cummings.
bones and other physical damages to reMrs. David Gilman has gone to Haverhill,
Now don’t be stingy with that reward.
pair.’ [Boston Globe.
Mass., for a few weeks....Mr. and Mrs. G. Five dollars apiece will just go around. See!
Ami what are colleges for if not to en- W. Prescott have gone to
Peabody, Mass.,
A Mr. Morse of Belmont is building a cotto visit their daughter, Mrs. Daniel Goodcourage the noble science of football?
tage at Temple Heights near the Muzzy cotrich-The following scholars were not abtage.
d h;> is evidently an “off-year” —for the sent me half day during the last term: ReuMr. and Mrs. John Davis returned home
Keen Luce of the Kingdom school and
Democrats.
They had built grand hopes ben
last week from a visit of live weeks to
Erva Conner of this school.
the
November
but
the
upon
elections,
friends in Vinalhaven and Camden.
W in'terport. The Baby Show given at
people rallied nobly to the support of the
Mrs. Rose Snow returned from Rockland
Union
Hall
last
v-'ise aud patriotic Administration of PresThursday, under the ausSaturday and contemplates removing with
ident McKinley and its detractors bit the pices of the W. C. T. U. was a great, success.
About 20 little ones were on exhibition and her mother to that city during the winter.
«Just Tuesday.
There is special cause for
a liner lot it would be hard to find. Had the
Chauncy Davis of Islesboro returned home
re; »icing over the fact that a Republican
premiums been awarded strictly for beauty Monday from a visit of several frays to his
Congress is assured; and the defeat of or good behaviour, it would have been a sisters, Mrs. William Elwell and Mrs.
JoTammany and the success of the gallant difficult matter to decide, but it was settled seph Lane.
Doosevdi jlS hardly less pleasing.
by a vote for the most popular boy and girl
The trustees of the Campmeeting Associeach person casting as many ballots fur their
ation at their meeting in Bangor last week
i he journal recently had a talk with a
as
favorite
they wished to buy at 5 ceuts voted to hold the campmeeting of 1899 from
'A Ido county farmer who is
thoroughly apiece. The girl’s prize was captured by Saturday* Aug. 20th, to Monday, Aug. 29th,
■convinced that the only hope for the pro- litri.* Miss Lu- ille Littlefield and the boy’s inclusive.
ve
The gifts were solid
tor of a Maine farm is to raise more by Master John Piper.
F. A. Rhodes while at work on a new
porb r. less.
Ifis name, if we were per- silver souvenir spoons. An amusing fea- tion of his house last
Thursday morning was
ture of the entertainment was the entering
*nUtod to give it,
would have much
to the ground by the
precipitated
giving
of an infant bearing the imposing name of
'•v.ght. but he objects to publicity and is
away of a staging.
Fortunately he received
Sbafter Hobson Schley George no
Dewey
serious
^
i• 1 > si 111 y that it seems necessary
injury, but had a severe shaking
Washington Abraham Lincoln McKinley. up. ile will be able to resume
his work m
his wishes.
But it may be His
'■pe
age was stated at 1 year and lb months,
a few days.
u•.:: e> said that he proposes to
practice hut he was nearly six feet tall and was
ve tt oe ,
'dies. Ilis last years crop brought m on a wheelbarrow. His costume
Percy Bird, the youngest son of Augustus
Bird, met with a severe accident last Thurs;f i
is pressed nd in his barn, and bis
was very appropriate
and he won great
He was staudiug on the hind
•O'
if crop he intends to consume upon
part of
applause, if he didn't take the cake. Little day.
a wagon when the horses
Miss
started, throwing
Marion
t k-- farm. Iii had this
who
is
a
mere
Hutchings,
baby
year a banner piece
erm shed every Thursday .morning by the

Eepublican

Journal Pub. Co.

Hood’s

■

which means,

•*»f

have to draw

no

doubt, that he

on

aud thoughts <»f the day. Best of
ah he is a reader of his local paper, and
prompt in paying for it.
events

|

jaw a. n.vr., N< >v. 1. Official
figures
the recent vote taken throughout Canada ou the question of prohibition were
given out by the state department to-day.
The majority in favor of prohibition is
Only 'll per '-eur. of those entitle*; to vote cast their ballots voted for
»•

prohibition.
Tliis falls below the figures first given
and is only one-third the majority reported by a Portland ] aper from which we
*‘Ved last

wore

wait

to

several selections

She

a

Garfield

week.
on

rendered

piano.

has

on

The Prohibitionists
the Dominion government

Monroe

ill and her recovery

daily papers wl.ich have been fore-

advocacy

of tin; Australian ballot
assume tli it a combination has been formto repeal the law.
If that is true we

..

W.

very doubtwho has been

seems

j

have they not a right to he heard? If
combination had forced an emetic down
the public throat and was engaged in tryimr to k*;ep it down, would it be criminal
T.o rebel?
?Ve know that the people of Waldo

on

last

a

a

majority, Republicans and Demorats ahke, have,regarded this Australian
ballot with disfavor from the first, and
s

they have seen of
they like it. The

its

j

week

and

L.

Cargill

of inis town each rendered

Hinckley

mother, Mrs.
brother, C. E. Vickery

dan’s

of

Vickery,
and

and

her

family, and other

workings

Journal has

j

Vet because
the

right of

we
a

have ventured to exercise
free press and criticised

what

even its advocates admit to be a
based ballot law, and not the simon
pure Australian article, we have been

stigmatized as corrupt, as the creature of
a ring, and an enemy of the public
good.
We might have returned the argument in
kind. We might have imputed unworthy
motives. But we do not *believe in that
kind of argument. We leave that to the
traducers of the honest and intelligent

people of

this section who have dared to
disapprove of a law that disfranchises

thousands of voters, that entails a heavy
Jjurdeu upon the tax payers, aud that accomplishes none of the reforms claimed
£or it.

If the Maine

Legislature repeals

the law this winter, the arrogance and insolence of its over-zealous advocates will
have contributed materially to that end.

Thomas? H. Marshall Post, G. A. R., was
inspected Tuesday evening by A. E. NickThere was a good attendance. An
erson.
old fashioned camp-fire was heid, with coffee, hard tack and pork.

be

as can

expected.

man.
The Thomaston and Camden officers
continued the search in the southern
portion
of the town without
results, although they
were within ten rods of the
folio w most (if

got

friends in town, last week. Probably many
past graduates from Maine Central Institute
will remember that some 20 or 25 years ago
this
voiced
sentiment to the best of its Prof. Jordan was associate
principal ami
•ability. It is controlled by no ring, it Mrs. Vickery preeeptess. They afterwards
lias no hidden purpose t > serve.
It be- married and removed to Boston, and Mr.
lieves thoroughly iu the Republican prin- Jordan is now associate editor of the Mornciple, a free ballot aud a fair count. It ] ing Star, a denominational paper published
would have every mau vo“e according to in that city..f. .The recently organized class
connected with the Chicago University
bis convictions, and preserve the sanctity
Association have taken the study of politiof the Valiut by all possible safe-guards.
more

rock,

About

six o'clock Russell Mastore and went up the hill to
Capt. Elweli's and on his way met the fugitive coming down.
He ran to the house and

Good Will Farm,
sometime in the near future, in Union
Hall. Til* proceeds will be used for the
benefit of Good Will Farm.Prof. Cyrus
Jordan and wife visited Mrs. Jor-

? arge

bite

well

the time.

were

Rev. G. W.

♦county are as intelligent, as moral, as
steadfast for the right, as those of any

the l<

a

honey left the

vocal selections, with piano accompaniment
by Prof. F. E. Stevens, at the Waldo and
Somerset Musical Convention
in
Unity
week before last.
Prof. F. E. Stevens has
secured a large class for instruction on the
pianoforte u Unity and will go there once
a week
Dr. F .J. Taylor is arranging for
an
illustrated lecture to he given
by

a

and

on

man they wanted to the crowd
present,
they Separated to begin a thorough search
about town. Toward
the
Belfast
evening
parties returned home without securing their

the doctor

liny suppose there is such combination.
Sf the people are dissatisfied with the

England;

he struck

the

twelve ducks in the Hock, and
got them all at different, times.
..Miss Lilia Merrow, Dr. E. A. Porter and

There

inly say that The Journal knows
■authing «»f it, and speaks only for itself
And :Jie constituency it aims to represent,

•oan

Nev.r

falling

a

|

revolver,came to the store and notified
t he hoys to keep still, as the fellow' was
going
down toward the shore road.
Upon that all
a

rushed
went

out.

Mahoney and Frank McCabe
down the hill, Burke and Cal. Eiwell

hastened home for their guns and were soon
hastening down the road. The writer secured a lantern and juiueu iu the chase.
The fellow mistrusted he had been seen
and
showed
a
lively gait notwith-

standing
honey and

badly

wrenched ankle. MaMcCabe were the first to
reach him and ordered him to
stop. The
fellow kept right on, saying lie would he
back in fifteen minutes. But
they told him
he must stop now without further
parley.
They stopped him just as Cal. Eiwell came
and
up
presented a Winchester at his
breast and told him to hold his hands
up.
He made this demand several times before
tlie suspect obeyed, and then lie
slowly raised one arm at a time—nowise iu a
hurry
about it, either. As we raised the lantern
so that he could have a
bright and comprehensive view' of the calibre of the instruments of death that were pointed at
him, and
the determined appearance of those who
a

pointed them,
up.

When

pieces

lie

finally consentled
a jack knife and

searched

of tobacco

to

give

several

found upon him. With
McCabe and Eiwell on each side,
Mahoney
behind, and witli a revolver pointed at his
head, (which if it had gone otl, would in all
probability have shot McCabe instead of the
prisoner,) the party started toward the store.
They had not got far on the way betore the
officers came down the hill on a rush, but
they arrived upon the scene just three minutes late to share in the credit of the
capture
and the reward of twenty-five dollars.
The
three who had him in charge delivered hiui
to the officers and he was taken into Elwere

sociology and civics, and meet well’s store, given some crackers and cheese,
and when questioned by Ur. Smith of the
every Saturday evening. Prof. O. H. Drake
acts as leader.... Mrs. Robert Dobson, Mrs.
prison he toid w hat he choose to of the parWm. Dobson and her daughter, Mrs. S
ticulars of his flight. He was very guarded
Haines, have returned home from Portland in his speech ami at times got a joke on his
where they have beeu stopping three weeks.
questioners. When asked how lie crossed
Mrs. Wm. Dobson has been in consultation the river he said, “Oh, all
right.” “Did you
with Dr. Shaw of that city in regard to her swim across?” “No.” “Did
you go up and
health... .Elroy W. Thompson returned wade across?” “No.” “Well, how did you
from Portland, where he went after an exget across?” “Well,” he said, “I went in a
tended sick leave at home to be mustered
boat; and if you officers had been smart you
out of the U. S. service as a member of the
First Maine Volunteers, and is now iu Bosmight have seen the boat on the other side.”
ton where he has secured a good position in
He told how he sat under a tree in the sun
a hotel... .Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Allen of Oakland were in town recently, visiting their watching the officers hunting for him, but a
few rods away.
When asked why he was
daughter, Mrs. M. L. Damon and family.
going to Belfast, he said he had a certain
August Flower.
friend there who was going to give him
“It is a surprising fact,” says Prof. Hou- some clothes and money and he was going
ton, “that in my travels in all parts of the to Boston, “but,” he said, “he wouldn’t he
world, for the last ten years, I have met
up in the city." Thursday night he stayed iu
more people having used Green’s August
Flower than any other remedy, for dyspep- Amos Pendleton’s barn and remained until
sia, deranged liver and stomach, and for Friday, when at dark he started again and
constipation. I find for tourists and sales- was captured, as we have
told, near the old
men, or for persons filling office positions,
lime kiln near the Shaw place, where the
where headaches and general bad feelings
cal economy,

irregular habits exist, that Green’s
August Flower is a grand remedy. It
does not injure the system by frequent use,
and is excellent for sour stomachs and indigestion.” Sample bottles free at Poor &
Son’s, Belfast, and A. B. Sparrow, Freedom.
Sold by dealers in all civilized countries.
from

will be

sion

every

and

Sunday

evening at 7 o’clock.

All

are

welcome.
of

The next quarterly meeting of the church
God will be held with the church at Bag-

ley Hill,Troy, beginning Thursday eveniug,
Nov. 24tb, and continuing over Sunday.
At the Universalist church next Sunday,
regular service at 10 45 a. in., with preaching by Rev. A. H. Smith; Sunday school at
12 in.; Young
People's Cuion meeting at 6 15
A

p. m.
all.

cordial invitation is extended to

Services at the M. E. church next Sunday
as follows: Sermon by the pastor at
10.45 a. m.;
Sunday school at 12 m.; meeting
of the Junior
League at 3.30 p. m.; meeting
of the Epworth League at (3.15; leader, C. F.
Ginn, topic, “Waiting Harvests,” (missionary) Matt. 9:36-38; prayer and praise service
at 7.15. The class meeting will be held this,
Thursday, evening, and the weekly prayer
will be

We have

soles,

hoys at the Cove rounded him up at the

muzzle of two guns and a revolver. Due
credit w'as given by the officers to the young
men for their courage and bravery in securing the man who had caused them s > m ich
trouble and expense. Thus ended th flury
of excitement.

bought largely of these
in

are

them at

position

sell

to

greatly reduced prices.

meeting

next Tuesday eveniug.
Following are the Baptist church notices:
Thursday, at 7 30 p. in., prayer meeting,
Subject, “The Seventh Grape of the Spirit’s
Cluster-—Faithfulness.” Friday at 7.130 p.
m., Teacher’s meeting. Saturday afternoon

i

past two o’clock. Junior Endeavor.
Sunday morning worship at 10 45; Sunday
school at 12; Christian Endeavor at 6 15, a

sole

missionary meeting, subject, “The Philippines;” eveniug worship at 7.15. The series
“The teaching on the Hill” continues.
Services

at

will

he

the North

prices 2?c„

church the coming
Prayer meeting

o’clock.
this, Thursday, evening,
Topic, “Methods of the Holy Spirit, Luke
at

price.

our

We have just added to

I5c.

follows:

as

Velvet Stocks. Silk Stocks, Muslins in Pink. It
low and White.
All the latest and most desit a
styles. Call and see them.

bottom, regular

leather

7.15

12, John 16; 7-15; Rom. 8: 927. The
service will be as follows: Preaching service at 10 45 a. in. with sermon by the
pastor, Rev. G. S. Mills; Sunday school at

12

C.

in.;

E.

1 hese soles have the cord bind-

“Our society

Judges

7

7.15 p.

at

l-.s: 19-22.

:

m.

ing, making them much easier

meeting at (3.15 p. m., Topic,
work, aud how to better it,”

in the

The

to

pastor will lecture

adjust

meeting of the North church
Endeavor Society last Sunday
evening the following officers and committees were elected: President, Mrs. H. M.
Prentiss; vice president, Miss Maud RusAt the annual

We

recording secretary, Mr. C. M. Craig;
corresponding secretary, Miss Edith Stoddard; treasurer, Mr. Warren Knowltou:
lookout committee, Mr. H. M.
Prentiss,
Miss Evelyn Havner, Miss Edith Stoddard ;
Miss Ada Warren, Miss Clara Steward;
prayer meeting ■••unmittee, Miss Mabel Mathews, Miss Maude Russell, Miss June Hills,
Miss Josie Knight, Miss Kate Robinson:

social

committee

Maud

Steward,

Mrs.

G.

selling the

are

complete

a

IP

-INCLUDING-

Christian

sell ;

stock

the work to than the

old stele bound soles.

vestry.

our

^TOILET

12: 4

Sunday

i

Tooth Powders.
Petroleum Jelley,
Witch Hazel Jelley.
Evenola (Cream of
VERY

A Iso

Petroleum',;

a

very fine

tegular Bound Sole

S.

Edith Duntou, Mr. Ralph Stickuey; mis-|
sionary committee, Mrs. C. M. Craig, Mrs.
H. M. Prentiss, Miss Cordelia Hills, Miss 1
Avis Morison, Miss Louise Ferguson; music \
committee, Miss Sarah Jones, Miss Cora \
Lord, Miss Grace Hammons, Mr. Bert Davis, Mr. L*eo Sargent.. These officers and (
committees were then installed in office by j
the pastor, Rev. G. S. Mills.

I re

BEST PERFUMES

FINK

Comfort Powder,

Mills, Miss
Miss Gussie Brown, Miss \

*

including

with heavy wool, cord edge,

at half

week

LADIES’ NECKWEAR.

*

Extra

Quality

The

hunting trip
brought horue three fine deer—one very
large one ai d two smaller ones.... Dr. W. C.
Marden killed three black ducks one day
last week at one shot just below the village.
went

or

as

Pittsfield. Mrs. John Weymouth is crit-

ically

|

section of Maine

In

fracture of both bones iu his right
arm just above the wrist.
He was taken to
Belfast as soon as possible and received the
necessary aid from a physician. He is doing

Lodge, I. O. O. F entertained the
Lodge, Monday night, and gave an

ful....Mrs. Lewis Buswell,
IDuuswick Reporter says:
v»-ry ill, is reported To be improving.... Mrs.
We have no doubt :he claims of these
Ib.ua Farnham of Stetson, formerly of this
op* rsentative temperance men will be
tou ii, is visiting relatives and friends here.
forth' immediate passage of a prohibi.K. L. Merrow of Bethlehem, N. H., vissaw.
The
tory
overwhelming majorities 'd* d relatives and friends here
recently.
in the English speaking provinces, the
evident desire ou the part of all classes Mr. Merrow lived in Pittsfield some 25 years
ago and naturally notices the progression of
f<i the enactment of t nslaw, the
express- I
!
pinion of .Sir Wilt'i 1 that the voice of the town since that time_Walcott Antli p'oqde would be accepted, all lead one drews shot a
large deer recently in West
to imagine that the government would
Pittsfield. He sold the animal, which had a
it tli" platform laid down while in
"Carrv
fine set <»f antlers, to Rufus Burns of the
opposition. We shall await with interest
the answer of the government to the dele- Lancey House, who afterwards sold the
head for £5-D. M. Parks ami E. N Shaw
gation.

most ,n

out.

causing

oyster supper.

fast week and press upon it the importance of prompt action in view of the result of the late plebscite.
The New

t he

him

the

Capture of Barnes. The usual
quiet that prevails at Saturday Cove with
the departure of its summer visitors and the
approach of winter was disturbed last Friday by the advent of several officers of the
law in search of a lunatic
escaped from the
State Prison at Thomaston. From Thornasback in the spring. He has a partner look- tou, Camden and Belfast came a
sheriff,
ing after his interests in Alaska.... Mrs. M. deputy sheriffs and chief of police, besides
L. Willard and Miss Marie Wardwell left a lot of prison officials and a
deputy United
Saturday for Portland, where they expect to ! States Marshal—all red hot in pursuit of a
the
winter.. Mrs. M F. McManus poor demented son of Adam. After a call
spend
has returned from her trip to Boston_
at El well’s store and giving a
description o f

on

q

herself,

remarkable talent for
music for a 4 year-old. She has never taken
any lessons but plays readily any piece
with which she is familiar.... Iluy L. Fernahl has gone to Fort Wagner to join his
reginent, his furlough having expired.. .Mrs,
J. F. Hutchings has gone to Orla-ud fur a
visit.Mr. Bertrand Marsh of Portland
was the guest of
his uncle, Capt. Minot
Lowe, last week....Mr. Joshua Thayer has
returned from his Klondike trip.
He intends to spend the winter at home and go

his pocket book
fvi western corn.
lie reads the best of
literature aud keeps abreast with tlie
vii; not

held at the People’s MisTuesday, Thursday, Saturday

Meetings

Stockton
went
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Ciiurtucs.

iic

IN BULK

Talcum.

Leighton's Royal Cream,
Florida Water, Bay Rum.

and many articles net

the Toilet

Witch Hazel, 4c., 4c.

(all colors) heavy wool, regular

price

15c.,

our

price,

Another Week of Glory Rather than

10c.
Second

quality

of

OUR SPECIAL SALE THIS WEEK IS

above,

<

Wedding Bells.
Sibour-Claggett. The Washington,
C., papers report the marriage in that
city on Nov. 5th of Vicomte Henri de SibDe

1

Margaret, daughter of
William Claggett. The bridegroom

our

and Miss

Mrs.
is

This is

a

Comte de Sibour and Mary,
daughter of the late Alfred Johnson of Belfast. The groomsmen were the groom’s
former classmates at Yale, and the maids of
honor included Miss Mabel Johnson, daughter of Ralph C. Johnson.

son

Silk Qown Sofa Pillows

7c.apair-

D.

actually

a

BARGAIN OF BARGAINS

of the late

A

Chronicle man, once
the Australian voting system, now
is content to allow it to remain; the Hon.
,1. H. Manley, once favorable, is uow hostile
to the law—after noting its practical workings; and yet singularly enough the Farmington paper thinks it hardly consistent-for
The
Mauley to have changed his mind!
astute Manley is a K-nuebecker and luis
profited by Gov. Wm. King’s quaint philosophy, “a man who never changes his mind
when shown to be in error is a fool!”
Why
not, Hunter? fBridgton News.
The

against

OVERGAITERS.
This
We

Pertinent Query.

Farmington

Centre. Miss Nellie Bailey is at
home from Brewer on a visit to her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Bailey.. .Mrs. Freeman
Ricker has gone to Massachusetts to visit
Monroe

her son, Austin Ricker-The new owners
of the shingle mill, Messrs. Hail and Smith
of Belfast, have moved their families here.
....Mr. Clinton York has gone to Massachusetts where lie will have employment.

Silk Down Pillows in 18 in., 20 in.. 22 in., 24
30c., 40c., 50c., 60c

have

sold

passes all records in the

positively

great
many Overgaiters during the
past week. Prices and qua>
ity did it.
Remember

we are

Flannelette

selling
A

Genuine Cheviot Gaiters, 7 but-

Cheviot

Gaiters,

lit

button,
Genuine

Broadcloth

$1.15, $1.25, $1.3$, $1,0:

ilSc.

25 c
Gaiters,

7 Button,
Genuine

assortment to select from.

15c

ton,
Genuine

good

Wrappers

50c.

Broadcloth

We have

Gaiters,

10 button,

a

50c

Palm Dresses,

few

in

Crep

Fancy

Regular prices 89c. to $t.>0 per yard, whic
close out at A BARGAIN.^_
All bundles delivered within the

Your doctor knows all about
foods and medicines.
The next time you see him,
just ask him what he thinks

33 lain St, Belfast.

Scon’s Emulsion

city

li

FREE OF CHARGE.

LOOK!

of Cod-Liver Oil with Hypophosphites. We are willing
to trust in his answer.
For twenty-five years doctors have prescribed our
Emulsion for paleness, weakness, nervous exhaustion, and
for all diseases that cause
loss in flesh.
Its creamy color and its
pleasant taste make it especially useful for thin and
delicate children.
No other preparation of codliver oil is like it. Don’t lose
time and risk your health by
taking something unknown
and untried. Keep in mind
that SCOTT’S EMULSION,
has stood the test for a
quarter of a century.
50c. and $1.00; all druggists.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York.

At the II LACK <{■ ME V EH
ready to wear clothing car-

HARRY W. CLARK'S

GIVEN
AWAY!

83 MAIX STREET.
This make is

FANCY CANDLE,
WITH F.VEk\
WROl OH r IRON.
SCROLL-PA rTERN
CANDLESTICK
PLRCHASED Ol
POOR ^ SON
A

ried only at

FOR

35

CENTS.

far ahead of

any clothing you ever star before, in the artistic make up,
and lots of little things that

’ve>Tp

indicate an up to date garas
silk is ahead of

CAPITAL STOCK, $150,000

cotton.

SURPLUS,

ment;

A

particularly sty-

lish

suit for this fall ant!
winter is a double breasted
sack coat, with a new style

the

double breasted vest. These
suits range in price from

1
With a plate mirror in the side? One hundred and fifty different patterns just received
AT

•

=

Your
Doctor
Knows

seen

I

a

i

Have you

prices of

$10.00 to $15.00, and it
will amply repay you for'Jhe
trouble, to at least lank at
these goods before you buy
your fall suit.

POOR & SON’S.

___

• • • •

$33,000

«

DEPOSITS SOLICITED
Safe

deposit boxesfor
#K

rent at
a

BCRKSM'**

$3, $5 $0.50 ami

year.

Beautirii

Our now vault is unequaled in Eastern Maine
and UNEXCELLED in security against Hie
and

/
fand

burglary in the country.

Those

renting boxes can have the exclusive
privilege of taking their boxes to and from the

%

the larirest
Spoons, Forks,
lectori in I his r.
Kqual in design ;i
flterliiiK silvoi,:«t
one-eighth the cosi
ber“ J£4 7’' the s
\ That Urar.t." the
of quality for
1

vaults.

Just Out and Just In

Design

v~y

Hull

..AT..

MY CLOTHIER,
Having purchased the original records of the
estate of J. C. Cates, for the convenience of all
pensioners having claims pending, and of those
who may wish to present claims for additional or
increase of pensions, I will he at C. F. Cohbett’s
shoe shop, 127 Main street, opposite the postoffice,
the second Tuesday of each month.
Widows’
claims will receive prompt attention.
45tf
L. C. MORSE.

HARRY W. CLARK,
83 flairi St., Belfast.

POOR & SON’S,
ALL THE LATEST NOVELTIES IN

LEATHER WALLETS,
CARD AND CIGAR CASKS,
PHOTOGRAPH HOLDERS,
MUSIC ROLLS,
PURSES, ETC.

These

K<mds

are

for sale

f"

0E0. R. POOR, Jeweler

SUBSCRIBE

FOK^^^_

THE REPUBLICAN

JOURNAL

I

OF BELFAST.

Nr'

T!lk

some

the W.

presented

has

'w
y

remaining in the
week ending Nov.
M Ott, Miss Sara E.
John Daly, Mr.
Mr
K liiy,stamp collector.

j

All who are elegible to membership in the
Sons of Veterans are invited to be present
at a campfire in S. of V. hall to-morrow,
Friday, evening. ‘‘Happy Jack” will relate some of his experiences and there will
be other interesting features.

; i»rs

r

j

Circle,
Monday evening
The circle has a
<er.
ns, to be made as
: 11 attendance i-» de-

(

f

he found
f

notice of

a

Dow

Neal

The

Evening Express
in* 1, and is sold by sub$2 50: library, >3 50;
t!.*■

|

md supper of the Belid in Memorial Hall,

!

[

N<1 v. 2d.

The tables

served and liberal•|ih
11r

>

with

aprons
netted $20.

the fol-

York. Dr.

of New

uid Mr. Howe of Boston

>10,000 each.

t

!
I

is

1

this vicinity

in

>'.iHge

been very beautiful.
it the various shades

the dark greens of the
Old the white trunks of

<

combinations most

vide

Power Co. has
ire

bought

take the

to

.amps

jokes

of

ns

well

as

as

."dy else gets left.
•ring store

He

morning

one

neighbor, what’s the
e responded, “Three

..

■'

that the Ban-

noticed

>

f

cs

sale

r

the

on

counter,

May, Capt. A.
in port, the
aveii,
irgo of corned, pickled
l.-r included some very

\
I

|

weighed

which

l

|

>•

h

from lier second

trip to

quintals

of cod

1400

ut

I

i
j

! .somewhat less

reports

s
■

uua’i

T.

ve

w»

a

few

and

than

a

full

rough trip,
w inds
and

high
plentiful

1 up on
ii
from

vv

pounds

Stetson arrived

M. B.

)

t»5

far
the

but

good

between.

Bauquero

The Rocks the

carried away. The Stet••'burue, N. S., on her way
i-

U-». Simon Jackson and Mrs.

j

_'l:

i.

coming
unlay morning when their

crossing

a

;^r

s

|
|

Belmont

of

were

at the

streets

and

corner

fell.

of

The

quite badly broken
were thrown forcibly to the
were somewhat bruised, but
1 'ken-Arthur G.
Tliomps**t

Silver Star
the Brouks-

trip

was

baggage list

the correspondence between
Sheriff Norton
parties in
Logan, Iowa, the boy Ezra Dayo was started for his home in that place on the 4
p. m.
train Tuesday.
It is thought he will arrive
there iu time to testify before the Grand
Jury against the men who kidnapped him.
result of

a

making arrangethe shoe factory

during the winter-J.
buying Christmas trees

it

f

r

the

New

G.
in

York trade_

akiug repairs at the Maine
ed in this city, and relaying
part of the yard.

■'

The work of the
■v is very noticeable in the
‘■n of many stables and tieAnimals.

Central Club held its annual receprooms in Hayford block last Saturday evening. A large number of the members of the club and invited guests were
present. A graphophone concert was given
and one of John Frost’s best oyster stews

Waldo District Lodge of Good Templars
meet

in

Saturday,

quarterly

Nov.

19th.

session

at

Brooks,

The full program will

served.

be given next week.
The Belfast Baud are eontemptlating comto Bncksport sometime before many
months for a concert and entertainment.
Such an appearance would be welcomed by
the music loving public. [Bncksport Herald.

spirited.

was

The

Bel-

Theatre Orchestra will give a concert
in connection with the next dance.
Burkett's Bargains. This week Burkett
has a special announcement in our adver-

in

friends
tion.

week

were

follows:

as

in

appetite.

per cent.. 02 per cent. of winter varieties.
Forty-four per cent, of the apple crop
will be shipped at once.
Yield of potatoes,
138 bushels. The potato rot does not continue to any extent.
A small amount of
Bordeaux mixture used, with good results.
Yield of yellow corn, 11 bushels. Percent,
of young stock to be wintered. 134. Condition of grass fields, 98 per cent.

The burglars
still continue their work in this county, but
so far as known they get
but very little
plunder. They take nothing but money,
probably fearing detection if they are found

anything on them that can be identified. Last Saturday night they entered the
with

found

BELFAST HIGH.

Gatcheli of East Jackson
the money drawer.

THOMASTON

Their mode of proceeding was the same as
at Brooks, as described in The Journal last
week.

'•

held

one

end in

It

and fast.

was

nearly high

without

and

time,

early

given

tertained

feeling

us

finely.

so

Thus

we

parted,

the time had been well spent.

that

r a. g.

the

"‘an blew in t’other;
be blew,
be coughed,
vV almost killed father.
“t ease the horse wouldn’t
pull
the man thought he should, and
■

"g all
A

"

devices,

all

more

or

less

to

the horse-jockey fraternity
“ihK a balky horse, the man got a
""e
pepper. Holding the horse’s
!|
be threw the contents of the
tlle horse coughed just then and
t the whole lot
square in the
*kived n0 sympathy from the by"1 got the
pepper out of his eyes,
"
'tb as best he could. A report
from a near-by town of a man
for a week and leaving his horse
1

*

b

Pm

or
1

Ula*

carried away. The three-master
apparently, much damaged, and
she stood away without stopping to make
auy inquiries. Had the McCann been struck
a few feet further aft, she would undoubtedwas

water. The neighbors found
in time to save her life.

ly

was

Relief and

not,

have been cut down to the water’s

her heavy

Belfast has

with

with her

ing at

own

once.

Lincoluville,
river and

for

one

a

men

on

the

time in the service of

Emma W.
...

A.

Day,

M.

Carter is

both with

hay

loading
for

People

at

Here is
Mrs. L.

a

It is worthy of recommendation.”
Doan’s Ointment is sold for 50 cents per box by
all dealers. Mailed on receipt of price by FosterMilburn.Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for the

sch.

BostonT'

.The sch. Elliot F. Dow is to load ice at !
for New York.

Bangor

test.

every form of itchiuess

with benefit.

the Boston & Bangor Steamship Co_The
Co. is loading sch. Fannie &
and

the

1 have
sults obtained from Doan’s Ointment.
recommended and will always recommend it to
my friends who are troubled as 1 have been. You
can refer to me as having used Doan’s Ointment

F. G. White

Edith,

to

cures

last.

j

United States.
Remember the name,
stitute.

DOAN’S, and take

no

sub-

j

three years old steers,
1100, sell for S;5 to §40

weighing
head.

a

from
E

j
\

1 Case 1

J

;

about half the price
your tailor asks.
Cloth,
tailoring, trimmings,

?

identical.

J

cost

in the West is

;

ability

hardly

can

The

with

man

prising

fail to

local

evening

took

place and changes were made in the
Heretofore there has been a board

7th,

Nov.

a

five managers.
Now there, is one manaud live directors. The new officers

ager

Manager, C. O. Poor; directReed. C. (>. Poor, Clias. H. Crosby, E. S. Pitcher, H. A. Drink water; leader,
F. J. Rigbv; treasurer, C. O Poor; secretary, Clias. J. Godfrey ; drum major, W. H.

arc as

follows:

ors, Geo. T.

Sanborn.

Three

new

members

were

admit-

ted— E.'S.

Pitcher, J. A. MacMahau, and
Lee Patterson. The receipts,for the past year
were §1,377 80, the smallest for the eight
years the baud has been in existence, but it
begins itsbtli year, united, harmonious, and
with a determination to maintain, if not excel, the musical prestige it has won. In our
advertising columns will be found particulars of the entertainment to be given for the
benefit of the baud at the Belfast Opera
House Nov. 15th and 10th. The tickets are
now on

PHENIX ROW,

BELFAST.

'■

ing. Dr. and Mrs. A. C. Elliugwood and a
friend were riding near Citypoint when their
horse begau backing.
They could do
nothing, to stop him and the horse was
thrown.
They got out and unharnessed
the horse, and while they were taking care
of the cirriage the horsj started on the run
towards the city, amt when he came down
Primrose Hill and High street was going at a
fearful gait and covered with foam. At the !
corner of High and Spring streets he collided j
with the horses of the Revere House hack.
One of the hack horses was thrown against
the pole, which was broken, but no further
damage was done to the hack or its horses.
The runaway horse ended completely over
was

rise,

and could not

get up

probably be killed
back was broken.
When this horse was on North High street
he passeu the team of Frank Thompson of
Brooks, who went so far out iu order to
clear the runaway that his horse was thrown
down. The horse was found to be badly
injured in one of bis shoulders and will
probably be killed.
next
as

|

morning.

it

is

He will

thought

GREAT BARGAINS IN

ready for her
machinery. It is probable that the steamer
will be completed before the closing of the
I
river. If there is a delay in receiving the
machinery she will be towed 10 Bucksport
where the work will be finished-Work is
Brewer, is

progressing rapidly
which

on

now

the steamer

is at the Stetson marine

Cimbria,

railway

iu

The officers of the company have
decided exactly upon what lines the
upper works of the steamer will be built
Brewer.

not

uies

of

Penobscot Bay writes under

a

date: “It looks very sure that the
Manhattan Steamship Co. will continue.
They certainly are able men and with
money.”... .The Bangor Whig and Courier

12 1-2

to

complete,

at LOW PRICES.

(no two

alike) the finest

German and French looms,

production from
just received. 6 yds.

Lining Cambric given

to every

of

a

purchaser

pattern.

AT THE
LOWEST
PRICES.

Eider Down House Jackets, N7c. to 82.25
50 Xew Jackets for Winter Wear iSX
And Great

i

Many Other Bargains

will offer on our counters
VERY LOW PRICES.

we

*

S-g^Ir will pay you to call ami see us before
purchasing elsewhere, at our well lighted store
under the Opera House, Hayford Block.

R. A.

Patterns in Silks

FRENCH,

NELLIE HOPKINS.

FAIR

MILLINERY

Our sales in this

department

placed orders

these

Elegant

In Aid of Belfast Band

on

have been

opera

*

phenomenal.

We have

goods five different times since Sept.

Hals. Trimmed with Feathers and

I ?th

Plumage, Fancy

Ornaments, worth $5 00, only

$2.50

Prices range on Fancy Trimmed Hats from
Tuesday & Wednesday, 10 Dz. Ostrich Tips worth 75c., only
’at

exhibition.

at

$2.50 to $5.50
25c.

house,

NOV. loth and 16th.
Hall opei Tuesday at 2
ARTICLIS.
Concert

i\ m

for sale of FANCY
at 7 e. m.

by Belfast Band

PILLOW SLIPS and SHEETS

PROGRAM:
1.
2.
3.
4.

6.
6.
7.
8.

Overture

Thomas
Herbert

“Ray in on,”

Bandinage,”'

“Killarney” (song for Baritone).
Ballet Music from Faust,
Gounod
Mvselles
Hungarian Fantasia,
Waltz “Doctrinen,”
Strauss
“Popular Pebbles,”
Iieyer
Kansas Two Steps.
Other attractions during the evening.

WEDNESDAY.
Drawing of prizes at 0.45 i*. m., to be followed
by dancing, music by Hand Orchestra, 10 pieces.
Sale of ticaets with prizes closes at 0 r. m.

At

same

price the Cotton would

cost you.

200 Pillow Slips from Lockwood Colton, size 36x45, only
200 Sheets, 81 and 90 inches, only

12 l-2c.
50c

lOO TURKISH

SIZE,

(two admissions and prize).$1.00
Ladies, (not holding prize tickets).15

Tickets,

IS THERE ANYTHING

Bangor Steamship Co. at sometime will
add to .ts fleet, but it is understood that the

NEW IN JEWEL CASES,
NECKTIE BOXES,ETC.?

frame

uas

YES,.

City

Bangor.”

New Advertisements. Fred A. Johnson,
successor to A. p. Mansfield, Masonic Temple, has j ist added to his stock a complete
toilet department, including tooth powders,
witch hazel, Florida water, perfumeries, etc.
His special sale this week is on silk down
sofa pillows, at 39 to 09 cents-Poor & Sou
have the latest things in celluloid goods,
hand-painted opal ware, atomizers, leather
goods, etc. A fancy candle given away with
every wrought iron scroll pattern candle
stick bought of Poor & Son for 35 cents_
D. P. Palmer, Masonic Temple, is offering
great bargains in men’s wool fleece-lined
uuderwear. Only 39 cents for these seasonable and desirable goods-Five dollars
reward offered by the Belfast Light and
Power Co-See card of L. C. Morse, Esq.,
pension attorney_See advt. of W. A.
Clark, clothing manufacturer, Pceuix Row.
...Albert M. Carter, 5 Front street and
Sibley’s wharf, has just received several
carloads of the best flour, on which he is.
making low prices. Hay by the cargo, car
or bale, and straw by the lot or bale....
Chase & Doak, jewelers, 25 Main street,
have a reminder that Christmas is drawing
near-Wool soles for slippers aud overgaiters all styles and at low prices at B. C.
Dinsmore’s, 33 Main street.

—-—DRESS GOODS IIPATTERIS

.ALSO

&

been gotteu out at the MeKie
yard in East Bostou. The new steamer it
is understood will be lo feet longer thau the

Goods,

worth 42c., onh 25c.

—From 19c. to 98c.—

says: “Not much is known iu Baugor concerning the new steamer which the Boston

of

8c

42 in. Dress

only,

his

Steamer Notes. The steamer M. & M.,
which has been rebuilt by Capt. George H.
Barbour in

only

WILL OFFER THIS WEEK

A Bad Runaway. A serious runaway
accident occurred iu this city Tuesday even-

and

just received

filFllll&I

sale.

unable to

39c

re-organization

by-laws.
of

only

and all the articles to make the work

MANUFACI URER,

organization, in which all our citizens feel a
pardonable pride, has now entered upon its
'•;li year. At the annual meeting, held Mon-

day

1 Case BEST OUTINGS, worth 10c.,

4c
$2.87

...

rail mms. ii he it

get rich there.

popular

worth 6c only
50 WOOL SHAWLS, worth S4.00, only
3 Cases NICE BLANKETS, iall perfect)

Manager Retail Department.

booming again,

This

Belfast Band.

4 1-2c
splendid 40 in.
6c
yd. wide PERCALES, worth 8c,, only
1 Case splendid SATTEEN DRESS GOODS, worth 15c., oniy
10c
1 Case BEST PRINTS (Linen Shades) for Comfortables.

JOHN W. SLEEPER,

thinks that any entercapital and business

and Mr. McDonald

18c

<

1000

J. Mori-

head of cattle mixed,cows, steers
and yearlings, at an average of §30 per head.

Everything

UNDERWEAR, worth 25c., only
COTTON, worth 7c., only

STAMPED DOILIES marked Down from 25c

soid 275

son

1 Case LADIES' JERSEY

1 Case

by

Fit* BETTER.
One try-on, ready to wear and
HONEY BACK IF YOU WANT IT

Thirty days
in elected the same sheep
to-day just such animals

KEEP YOUR EYE ON THESE PRICES!

j

direct of the maker.
Our clothes are built for fashionable men.

They

head.

a

recent

home are learning that this is so.
proof in a citizen’s statement:
Boody of 21 Court street, says: “l saw
Doan’s Ointment advertised and highly recommended. I got a box at Kilgore & Wilson’s drug
I am pleased
store and I gave it a thorough trial.
to say that it gave me great relief. I used salves
and ointment almost without number; but none
of them brought anything like the satistactory re-

edge,

cargo

of the best

long

put it

come at

j

selling readily for §: .50 to §4 00 Two aud

are

fort

of the skin.

engines at 11 o’clock, proceedHer pilot was Capt. Duncan of
a

has

Doan’s Ointment

would have
shot_The steam
collier Reading, Pa., went ashore last Friday morning at Crockett’s Point three miles
below Winterport landing on the west bank
of the river. She lay easily and came off
and

gone to the bottom like

cure

sold in

was

for <50 cents

over, hut there will be a chauge-A New
York friend wLo is interested iu pushing the

Putto the Test.

water at the

assistance

Three cheers were
who had en

success.

sheep

lot of

lvinley w
sold for §1 50 and

HIGH.

for her and her scholars

YOUR

buying

j

Two years ago
Billings by the

the business.

'»n

after Mi

is a

schooner

head

place

a

Purity Baking Co. A corporation known
the Purity Baking Company was oranized in Belfast and the certificate of organization
recorded in the Waldo County
Registry of Deeds Nov. 5th. The purposes

crowned with

tariff

sheriff

as

raham Richardson, both from coal ports and
deeply laden, arrived at Baugor Monday
night, with stories of narrow escape from
disaster. At five o’clock Sunday moruiug,
in a thick fog, the Abraham Richardson,
Captain Nickerson, went ashore on Brigadier’s island, off Searsport, and stuck hard

H. E. McDonald returned Tuesday from
t> Billings, Montana during which he

trip

ent

Hill. 1. e.r. e., Hugh McDonald
W. Hussey, 1. t.r. t
Whitney
F. Poor, 1. g..r. g., Reed
French, c.. H. Reed
Holmes, r. g..l.g.t Five
Hayford, r. t.1. t., Bunker

15 cents in

j

of course, but what’s
the use of wasting it
by paying
double prices for your clothes ?
You get nearer to first cost

a

investigated the sheep aud cattle industry
and did a little business in the former line, j
He speaks in glowing terms of the c >udi- !
tion of the live stock industry in the West,
ami cites instances of the effect of the pres-

The star player of the gams was Moran,
full back of the Thomastous, who played a
t;ne game at
bucking the center, breaking
through once for a long run s< < ring a touchdown.
He was hurt during the latter part
of thegame.
For Belfast, McDonald played
the best game, making several long
gains
around the end. Following is the line up
aud summary

Fnfrofitablk Stealing

ami

refunding of the citv debt is approachsuccessful close. Only §7.000 of the old
(! per cei s. are now outstanding, out of h tlf
a million
This is a remarkable showing.

The Journal
growth of
popular sum*

porter of the Rockland Dai.y Star, who
foot ball player, says of the game:

I’TS

MONEY

The.

ing

Foot Ball. The Belfast High school foot
hall eleven went to Thomaston last Saturday by the Belfast Livery Co.'s barge
“Mikado." The game resulted in a victory
for the Belfasts by a score of 7 to 5. A re-

98

one

Damariscotta.

deeds of Islesboro real estate were recorded
in the Waldo Registry, all
except one of
land at Dark Harbor.
It is the avowed intention of the buyers to build cottages there
to be ready for next season. None of the
cottages will cost less than r-hOOO, exclusive
of the land, and
many will cost much more.
Cottage lots in Islesboro can be bought at
almost any price, but some of the best in
the vicinity of Dark Harbor have
nearly
reached the $5,<X;0 mark.

John

old

bridge crossing.

large and handsome white ducks
shipped by express yesterdry from
French Bros., Sandy point, to C. F. Norris

resort and called atteution to its
many
attractions.
The past season was a very
successful one there and now a real boom
bas set in.
During the past week thirteen

The Cii"iFollowing is a summary of
the reports from Waldo county to the State
Board of Agriculture:
Quantity of apples, 44 percent.; quality,

store of Chas. H.

a

being built in the

place of the

Twelve

the

■'

"‘an

ml

were

mer

W.

or

Harbor Boom.

frequently mentioned
Dark Harbor, Islesboro, as

Paul's 4; Charles
Paine’s,
head; S.
Cushman's,.'!; A. G. Caswell’s, 1; Llewellyn
Cross', 18; Herbert Hoimes, 7—total 48. The
animals are all doing well aud showed no
bad effects of the operation either in the
15

fol-

a

The Dark

house is

car

here to take

The Kindergarten Association will g've
“Cranford’ at the Opera House the last of
November. Further notice next week.

of the litter-ary work. His
mauy
wish him success in bis new posi-

has

The herds ou which Dr. W. L. West performed the operation of dehorning in Searslast

some

hand

new

at. the lower

note from our youngest contributor:
The staff of The Republican Journal announce the arrival of a new and most honored member.
Blynkum Moses will officiate as office boy and mouse exterminator.
The said mentioned young gentleman is
considered very handsome and is very aristocratic, coming from au :ient lineage? His
vocal powers are developing, as the
people
in the next block can testify. He will be of
great assistance as be expects to participate

fast

mout

A

depot yard

occasion.

lowing

A.

popular lady

pleasant

force, accompanied by the

dition to the

Montetiore’s series of Saturday
night dances at Odd Fellows’ Hall opened
successfully, Nov. 5tli. The voting for the
most

was a

Co not believe in the theory of marking down goods one
day and marking them up the next, it does not give the
general trade a fair chance, so we have made a STUPENDOUS MARK DOWN and shall keep them at
that figure until JANUARY 1. Remember the fact
that we will UNDERSELL ANY PRICE ADVERTISED IN THIS PAPER.

\yE

\tmM

GuaranteedAbsolutelyPure.

The Office Cat. Monday there arrived
at this office—in a basket—a four-footed ad-

ing

J.

It

was in danger of straining badly,
Belfast People Appreciate a <«ood
perhaps of going to pieces. She was got off
Tiling.
the tug Ralph Ross,
afternoon
by
Sunday
-ssened number of cases of
Everybody has their hour of trouble,
f u the services of the agent, and although leaking 250 strokes an hour
But people having any itchiness of the skin
t" an animal is now of very ! is not thought to be much damaged.
Capt.
Have many hours of trouble.
the Mary Anti McCann reports that
Gates
of
Occasionally one comes up I
Nothing so annoying. Nothing so irritating.
on Saturday night last, when off Monhegan,
severe penalty, and iu one
Want to scratch it all the time.
run into during a thick fog by a
It’s a hard and trying position.
poetic justice was measured he was
Scratch it. It becomes worse.
large and unknown three-masted schooner,
r, and by the abused animal
stone laden from the eastward. The McLeave it alone and you can hardly stand the
'as almost a
parallel to the
Cann lost the end of her jibboom and all misery.
siirf,about in the parody:
Itchiness comes in many forms.
head gear attached, and her starboard catbotje he had a cough
Eczema and horrid itching piles.
"

tr.W’uis thorax;
gas-pipe iu his mouth
with powdered borax.

Java a"d Mocha

The

Fernald, r. .l.e., Hanseom
Ellis, q. b.q. b., Henry
P. Hussey, i. li. b.r. h. b., F. Hanseom
W. McDonald, r. h. b. .1. h. b., H. McDonald
Woods, f. b.f. K, Moran
-.s in town last week.
He
Touchdowns, McDonald, Moran. Goal
i a part of the thumb of
from touchdown, Moran. Umpire, Peabody.
machine at the Star Match of the company arc for conducting a baking Referee,
Hayford. Linesmen, Newhall and
’. land
Sept. 21st, and the ami confectionery business; also for the pur- Mero. Timer, McManus. Time two 25m.
halves.
sale
or
lease
of
n
any property, real or
*arly healed that he is able chase,
oh Hodgkins of Nobleboro personal, necessary to conduct said busiFlag Raising in Palermo. Last Friday
• ■ut on
his left hand while ness. The amount of capital stock is £10,- was gala day at C irr’s Coruor. The day
■dinas trees in Swauville for 000; already paid in, £3,000; par value of was warm and bright aud all that could be
" as
brought to this city for shares, S10. The directors are Ebenezer E. desired. The school in this district closed
Hill, Lynn, Mass.; Samuel T. Brett, Belfast. Friday, taught by Miss Alice Spratt. In the
eut.
Me.; Milton E. Leatlie, Taunton, Mass. Da- afternoon about
fifty persons gathered at the
1 m»s. ‘A car from tin* l'.
vid Iv. Brophy, Boston, Mass.; Clarence B. school house to raise the
(lag pole and enjoy
came to Thorndike last
Boston.
Mass.
Ebenezer
E.
Hill
is
Wilbur,
the entertainment given by the school aud to
qiply of rainbow trout for
Milton
E.
president;
Leatlie, treasurer; celebrate the event. The flag was raised
tuvilie. George's Lake, LibSamuel T. Brett, clerk
by little Miss Edna Osgood and Master
Stream, Unity. The fish
Harold Bow lei. The programme was as
Shipping Items. The daily papers rensigaed to John Stewart;
follows
U Morse; and for Swan- ported si'L. Helen (i. Moseley as sailing
Columbia the Gem ot the Ocean,
from Bath Nov. 1st for New York; and in
Francis
The latter lot was
Louise Carr
Thorrdike on the regular the same column as arriving at Jacksonville We are Ready,
Grace Fowler
AI vaii Dorr of Bucksport, Oct. .list from New York. The latter report Ode to our Flag,
George Carr
Red White and Blue,
Edna Osgood
the lake by John San- was correct This is not an uncommon thing,
Emma I yer
Drafted,
and
a large and handsome
still
more common is the incorrect reSame Blanket,
lot,
Harold Bowler
os
fur tlie 2,000 fish. Rain- port of masters names.
Probably few read- No,
Ralph Young
Jessie Dyer
Failure,
tv hardy aud, with the siners of The Journal appreciate the amount of
The Father Will,
Sally
Simptou
land-locked salmon, are the work in its shipping news department,
on
Lester
Perk.ns
Essay
Lafayette,
n
air inland waters.
Rilla Bia :k
They which is as full and accurate as we are able We are Ready,
at
Mae Hatch
Manila,
feeders and take the hook to make it... .Sch. Emma S. Briggs arrived Dewey’s Victory
on Philippine Islands
John Hatch
from Boston last Thursday and sailed Sat- Essay
an other varieties.
Patriotic speeches were called for, and
urday for Fraukfort to load stone for New
the call was responded to by Sarnu el Marden
.instruments have been put in
York... .Sch. Emma W. Day arrived Saturtelephone line between The day and Faunie & Edith Sunday from Bos- aud C. E. Carr. Mr. Marden spoke of the
s office anti F. H. Francis
difference between his school days and now,
& ton with
general cargo_Sch. Elliot F.
Grasshoppers are report- Dow arrived Saturday from Hoboken with and said they did not raise flags in those
ed ami lively in the fields on
but instead often got the dust raised
coal for the F. G. White Co_Sch. Fairy days,
W. L. Hall photographed
out of their jackets. Maria Marden read a
Forest tilled while lying at the wharf Sat■b'se Co. in their working suits
“Uncle Sam aud his Mother.” The
urday night and her salt and other stores piece,
mt of the engine room, last
meu, women aud children all joined in one
were considerably damaged_Sell. Charwindow of Stephenson &
united chorus, “Hurrah for the Stars and
lotte L. Morgan arrived from Boston Tues->een 100 La Tourauie cigars
The men swung their hats and the
day morning with leatherboard stock for Stripes.”
Belfast Baud for their fair
Sherman & Co. and groceries for Ginn & ladies their handkerchiefs. Miss Spratt is
au experienced teacher and her labors are
ige & Co., wholesale grocers, Field-Sells.
Mary Ann McCann and AbraKii Cook is

“Seal Brand”—

tion at its

and

n"t soups at

COFFEE

on

large.

and the interested

R. Wiggin’s carriage horse died of
lock-jaw last week, the result of a wound in
the leg, received while running away.

Bessie

was

return

As

Frank

flow -if milk

|

over

at the various stores and the
the

■

■

parties

ville, Castine and Isiesboro route Monday.
who came made extensive purchases

tising columns, notifying the public that
ty lights. The new
every day is a bargain day at George W.
indie power while the
Odd Fellows block. Goods have
.id the new give a much Burkett’s,
been marked down and will remain at the
ninpany will exchange
present low figure until January 1, 1899
ite parties, if desired.
See prices quoted this week.
nc "n himself, and
he

:•

excursion

Those

Sold throughout the world. Potter Dura andChek.
Cokp., Props., Boston, ilow to Cure Skin Diseases, free.

will

ins winter for

Derby

Castine and

steamers

brought

Spekot Cvrb Treatment.—Warm hatha with Citti?cba Soap, gentle anointings with Cctici ra
(ointment),
purest of emallient skin cures, mild doses of Cctk tra
Resolvent, greatest of blood purifiers and humor cures.

a

>mpany of Rockland
build three summer

•

jj

met

The

I had Eczema of the scaly, itchy kind seven
years. I thought my face and arms were
afire. My face was full of large white scales,
and my head was full of sores. I was ashamed
to go in company. I took five bottles of CTticuka Resolvent, washed with CuTicrRA
Soap, put onCuTicrRA (ointment), and found
great relief instantly, and got a clean face
again, thanks to CmcrRA.
VALENTINE EGNER,
March 7.1898
108 Stagg St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Hand

.png

Perfection of
yStrength ^Flavor
Chase ^ Sanborn’s

this section and eastern

way matters in
Maine.

china dishes of
proposed Old Ladies’
<*f

wct

.•

Searsport correspondent sends us
interesting rumors concerning rail-

Our

---

3-4

TOWELS, jMMENSE

yard wide,

1 2-3

yds. long,

onl\ 25c.

Hail-Painted Opi Wars, FUR trimmings
in all tarialiss just rocoM,
...AT...

POOR

&

SON’S, Druggists

Flour, Hay aoA Strav.
I have just received and in store 1 car Darrack’s
Best Michigan Patent Flour, 1 car Valley City
Milling Co., Lilly White, Best Michigan Patent
Flour; also in store Albion, Washburn’s and Pillsbury’s Best. Hay by the cargo, car or bale. Straw
by the lot or bale. I have the ilnest flour and can
make low prices. Call.
31tf
4 Front

ALBERT M. CARTER,
Street and Sibley’s Wharf

DR. W. L. WEST,
^♦Veterinary * Surgeon.-*
Graduate and Medalist
Ontario
Office and

Veterinary College.
Pharmacy at Belfast Livery Do.

Residence and Hospital 17 Dongress street.
Office

Telephone 8-2.

Residence

Telephone 21 4

I CASE GOLF SUITINGS,
?2 inches

wide, worth 8/c., only 50c>

We cannot enumerate in this space the many bargains we have
in store tor you. Our whole stock is at your disposal at
prices that will insure you a great saving.

GEO.

W.

BURKETT,

Odd Fellows’ Block, Belfast.

FISHING

OFF

MOUNT

in nets and weirs, the latter being
enclosure constructed of poles driven
into the bottom on which a netting is suspended. From this structure to shore is
a line of uettiug; this conducts the fish,
in their efforts to go round it, iuto the
trap, from which they have uot the intelligence to extricate themselves. Often
many thousand bushfels are thus secured
iu a single, night.
On our way in we had
noticed a weir, above which a bait flag
was flying.
Proceeding in that direction,
we soon found the owner, who assured us
he would furnish us with all the bait we
should wish, provided we were at the
weir the following morning when he haul
ed the net; this interesting ceremony to
take place at 4 o’clock.
Assured of au abuudaut supply of bait,
we wandered back to the harbor.
On the
way we came upon a number of men collected about a small building. They were
looking at a pair of half-grown foxes confined therein.
One of them was of the
rare and
valuable black variety.
They
were constantly on the
alert, looking at us
with distrust showing iu their keen,
bright eyes.
The feet, legs, and finally the body of
our
worthy captain coming down the
stairs into our quarters on the
following

DESERT.

night

STORIES OF RELIEF.

an

[From Shooting and Fishing.]
The water was sparkling and leaping

about us, the white foam and spray flying iu silvery showers from under the bow
as our schooner sped through the blue
water—wing and wing—before a brisk,
eight-knot west wind. Every stitch of
aloft and we were nimbly
canvas was
speeding along, taking advantage of a
very favorable combination of circumstances.

Two Letters to Mrs. Pinkham.

Mrs. John Williams, English town,
N. J., writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—I cannot begin to tell you how I suffered before
taking your remedies. I was so weak
that I could hardly walk across the floor
without falling. I had womb trouble
and such a bearing-down feeling ; also
suffered with my back and limbs, pain
in womb, inflammation of the bladder,
piles and indigestion. Before I had
taken one bottle of Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound I felt a great deal
better, and after taking two and onehalf bottles and half a box of your
Liver Pills I was cured. If more would
take your medicine they would not
have to suffer so much.”
Mrs. Joseph Peterson, 513 East St.,
Warren. Pa., writes:
“Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—I have suffered with womb trouble over fifteen
I had inflammation, enlargeyears.
ment and displacement of the womb.
1 had the backache constantly, also
1 had
headache, and vas so dizzy.
heart trouble, it seemed as though my
heart was in my throat at times choking me. I could not walk around and
I could not lie down, for then my heart
would beat so fast 1 would feel as
though I was smothering. I had to
sit up in bed nights in order to breathe.
1 was so weak I con Id not do any-

On the

Roof

ol the World.

Next to the work of N ansen, that of Dr.
Sven Hedin is the most picturesque and
important that has been accomplished of
late years. Dr. lledin is a Swede, a native of Stockholm, and still in the prime
of early manhood. Ever si nee he was a

absorbing passion has been geogand he has studied under the best
masters, including the greatest, Baron

child his

raphy,

Kipling’s Latest Poem.
His Fearless

Warning

to

the World not to

Heed the Czar of Russia.

[From

the Washington

Post.]

Above all other gifts, Mr. Rudyard Kipling seems to possess that of speaking
vividly and to the point, in words that
men remember, and that may therefore
be said to exert a very appreciable influIt was this knack of getting the
ence.
pith into forms and figures that strongly
imprint themselves upon the memory,
which made “The Recessional” the most
notable poem of jubilee year. The world
recognized in it the fearless expression of
a sober
thought, making itself heard
above the not inexcusable babel of voices
in a time of great national rejoicing and
justifiable national pride. And the same
keen-sightedness which made “The Recessional” possible has given rise to a
poem, if not greater, at least as great—
“The Truce of the Bear”—which Mr.
Kipling contributes to a recent issue
of Literature (Harper A Bros.) “The
Recessional” is remarkable for its humility, “The Truce of the Bear” for its
It gives expression to what
fearlessness.
lias been in many minds since the apof
tlie
czar’s proclamation in
pearance
behalf of universal disarmament, and its
motto is “There is truce with Adam-zad—
the bear that walks like a man.” Mr.
Kipling does not hesitate to show his distrust of the motive which inspired that
now famous document, and the result is
perhaps his most important achievement
in poetry.
To cite from the czar’s proclamation :
“It is the supreme duty, therefore, at
the present moment, of all States to put
some limit to these increasing armanents,
and to find a means of averting the calamities which threaten the whole world.
Impressed by this feeling, his majesty the

AN OPEN LETTE&'
To MOTHERS.

WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT 70
EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD “CASTOR/A

“PITCHER’S CASTORIA,” as our trad 1'
DR.
SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyannis, Mu
7,
was the originator of “PITCHER’S CASTORIA
that has borne and does now
bear the facsimile signature of
This is the original “PITCHER’S CASTORIA, ;//
used in the homes of the Mothers of America far
years. LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and
the kind you have always bought
—rt
and has the signature- of
per. No one has authority from me t-> m
cept The Centaur Company of which Chas. H. i
President.
Qt£-c-e
March S, 1897.

Richthofen of Berlin. As a preparative
What can be more exhilarating than to
for scientific research he made three prefeel the spring of a smart sailing vessel
beneath you as slit- heels iu response to a
-_liminary journeys into Asia, and in 1S03
started on his trip through Asia, an acfresher gust than usual, throwing the
the
r
in
Octobe
silcount
of which appears
water aloft by her plunging bow, the
number of Harper's Magazine, and later*
ver spray, caught by the breeze, thrown
back over the deck iu a cool, shining
probably in November, his book, Through
shower: just wind enough to afford all the
Asia, will be published.
In his trip he travelled a distance of
possible pleasure of sailing, not enough
to produce the many disagreeable features
nearly 15,000 miles, of which nearly :i,000
of hca\y weather? 1 had the pleasure of
being one of a party of four, two gentlemen of my age, the other a young lad of
twelve, all enthusiastic lishermen and
lovers of nature in her various phases.
We had sailed out from Belfast that
morning in the latter part of June in the
fore-and-aft schooner Bonnie, our destiname to a realizing sense
morning
tion the Duck islands, off Mount Desert, that 1 wasbrought
still in existence.
A glance at
where we hoped to find good bottom Ash- i his
a
beaming face assured me the weather
for
e
a
famous
this
ground
being
ing,
pi.n
was tavorable, that there was a fair
wind,
This June
cod, haddock, and bake.
also that it was time to get up.
morniiu; had dawned clear and bright,
Arousing the others, we were soon all
just such a morning as we should have assembled on
Do not
the life of vour cimu i
deck, and while two of the
selected had we been consulted iu the
party went for the herring, the remainder
a
substitute which some dru
matter.
assisted in heaving the anchor short and
Sim-e 7 o'clock we had been busily enhe makes a few more
getting up sails. Our friends who went
; <
pen:
gaged getting our baggage and provisions tor the bait soon returned with a bushel
on board: had hunied
of
which
up ice, grocery of
even
he
i.
■:
docs
k:.
fish, and after a hasty breakfast, we
and maiket men, well knowing Captain
broke out the anchor and got under way.
and
be
j
Tom's uneasiness to get underway
The wind proved to be but a light harNine o'■.•lock, however, found everyoff.
thing.
bor breeze, and when we got outside Bass
later
a
half
hour
on
BEARS THE FAC-SlMiLE SIGNATURE
1 have now taken several botboard,
thing
only
Head light it entirely left us for a time,
emperor,” etc.
than we had planned t" start.
of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
tles
Mr. Kipling tells in his own wonderful
but it soon sprang up again, although
( aptain Tom commanded and owned
way the story of the hunter who forbore i
packCompound, and used three
it was 10 o’clock
the Bonnie, and he is very fond of his \eiy light, consequently
to kill the great bear.
The poem, which j
of Sanative Wash, and can say
before we got on to the fishing ground.
ages
The
vessel: she is as the apple of his eye.
has not previously appeared in any news- !
We employed this time in shucking the
I am perfectly cured. I do not think
is
of
life
his
regulated
temperament
daily
paper, is published in The Post by special !
clams, and cutting the herring up iuto I could have lived long if Mrs. Pinksolely and entirely by the condition in sections about
arrangement, and is as follows:
1 1-2 inches long.
ham's medicine had not helped me
whi< !i he finds his vessel. On a day like
THE TRUCE OF THE REAR.
Arriving at the fishing grounds, each
this, with all conditions favorable, Cap‘‘Mrs. S. F. French, of Manchester, N.H., says
From Literature, published by Harper &
her Late vvim very sick with n son* neck. NothWhen it selected his line, and also donned oilskins
tain Tom is smiling and happy.
Bros.
necesing seemed to do any good until she used
blows and the distance is shut out by fly- and rubber boots, these being quite
on
to the amount of water which
Yearly, with tent and rilie, our careless
"N thk i».ski:t oi taki.a makan
ing scud and fog, or if we are becalmed sary, owing
white men go
and unable to make a harbor as night comes iu on the heavy lines. By the time
By the pass called Muttiauee, to shoot in the
which li-a!-d the trouble at once. It relieves and
'omes on,
then Captain Tom becomes the schooner w as hove to, some two miles
vale below,
the centaur company, tt Murray street new vqrk
soothes the skin immediately. Its best for babies.
we were all
city.
austere and silent, the responsibility of to windward of the islands,
miles led through absolutely unknown Yearly by Muttiauee he follows our white
business.
men in—
so many
were
His
adventures
passengers and ship resting heavily upon ready for
regions.
is
line
a
cod
Tilt* Companion's Definite Programme.
In' bottom fishing
heavy
But to see him iu his own true
him.
and varied that her** we have but space Matun, tlie old blind beggar, bandaged from
two hundred feet or
brow to chin.
nature, contented and happy, his features used, being some
enough to mention the crossing ot the
The Battle of Teddy’s Terrors,
is
two
this
On
The
\outlfs
in
its
announceiu
more
ganged
Companion
length.
wreathed in smiles, and again breaking
desert of Takla-Makau—an experience so Eyeless, noseless and lipless—toothless, of
Register of Deep Wat
out into roars of laughter at some witbroken speech,
large cod hooks, also a ”>-pound sinker. ment for the volume of 1899 promises that it racking to every faculty of body and mind
As Helateil 1»>
shall
be
the
best
one
ever
and
Komid-cp Unite of Ituttlcpublished
a dole at the doorway he mumbles
SHIPS.
Seeking
ticism. his fat sides shaking with mirth, The bait is usually kept about two feet off The
that
few
men could have lived through it.
snake (iuloli.
Companion always gives more than it His
his ta e to each—
seated in his comfortable armchair on the bottom, although it is well to occasionally
command consisted of four men,
Abner Coburn, M 1, Park
More than 200 distinguished conI
promises.
he
Over
and
over
the
as
other
times
the
at
story,
ending
down:
began.
tributors are
quarter, pipe aglow, huge clouds of blue drop the sinker
already engaged.
Among camels, two dogs, three sheep, ten hens “Make ye no truce with Adam-zad—-the There was a lovely regiment whose men wuz York .J lily .‘.0 for Hag K
A (i Ropes, Havel 1.
smoke circling about his head--to see lisli bite best when the bait is ten feet them are Hou. John 1). Long, Secretary of and a cock.
During the first thirteen
strong ami stout.
bear that walks like a man
lisli
the
San Francisco Oct :» fro:i n
When
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biting
stop
the
above
who
has
written
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the
NewNavy,
Fer some they had diplomas and fer some
him, 1 say, in this enviable condition his
days everything went finely. The followA ,1 Fuller, C M N:cbwus warrants out;
vessel must be in some snug harbor, se- it is well to change the position of the Year’s Number an article on our torpedo- ing day a well was dug, as usual, but pro- “There was a Hint in my musket pricked
folk Oct JJ for Horn c uia
of handl- boat service, entitled “The Little Demons duced no
and primed was the pan
And Wood, he was their colonel bold an’
curely anchored and perfectly protected line. There are various ways
water, and it was then learned When I went
of
Edward
Everett
Bret
Adam-zad—the
bear
War,"
Bangalore, A N Blai
Hale,
Harte,
hunting
Teddy was his matt-,
The one harbor in this ing the line. Those new at the business
on every side.
that his men had not taken water enough
V. •kohauia prior P < >ct
M. Stanley, lit. Hon. James Bryce,
That stands like a man.
And they called ’em “Teddy's Lambkins,"
section which presents this condition is usually hold their line still, patiently Henry
but
merehad
ten
as
he
ordered,
for
E
li Sutton .El. Can
John
William D. Howells, Andays,
I looked my last on the timber, I looked my
fer their gentleness was great.
Old hands stand back drew Burroughs,
Bass inner harbor, a spot doubly land- awaiting a bite.
lulu J urn- Jo from \ ictt >ri
Kasim, the
last cn the snow
hong, Edmund Gosse, Alfred Austin, ly enough for fom days.
ii
line
and
the
in
saw
and
feet
two
three
or
the English poet
locked, and this was what Captain Tom
Emily F Whitney, A S i
laureate, Hon. Carl “desert man,” said, however, that they When 1 went huuting Adam-zad lirtv sum- Now a
good ole man named Shatter says to from Hong Kong
the bait Schurz, Thomas Nelson Page, William would strike water in four
Sept
mers ago.
hoped to make before dark, hence his out over the rail, thus keeping
days; and as his
Teddy ami to Wood
Recti, 1) C N
Emily
uneasiness at our short but unavoidable lively: this method is, of course, far more Black, Sarah Orne Jewett, Octave Thauet | statements corresponded with the maps,
There's a joint called Santiago where we
“I knew his times and seasons as he knew
Sept Ji lor New York, A
hook is usually baited and Poultney Bigelow. This is hut a selecwork.
The
upper
i-n
to
wauls
the
continued
ain’t
well
delay.
blindly
they
understood,—
mine that fed
Gov Robie, B F Celt
with live or six whole clams: » 11 the lower tion from the definite programme w hich waste.
At last everything was on board—matEvery sign of life had now disap- By night n the ripened maizelield and rob- So, take yer lamblike regiment, and if you Sept 17 for New York.
The Companion has prepared tor its read- I
are polite
marine are hooked several sections of herring.
tresses. bedding, fishing lines,
bed my house of bread—
not even a fly buzzed in tlie air,
ers in 1899—a programme so rich ami varied
peared,
Henry P> Hyde, T P <
1 think yer gentle little ways 11 settle* n alTide and wind were both favorable, and as to attract
I knew uis strength and running, as he
New York Sept iMPt Sat; f
glasses, charts, oil clothing, provisions
young and old with equal and a ocean of sand stretched out on all
ter right.’’
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readied
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that
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mine
our
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ami
baskets.
and our various packages
scarcely
charm. All subscribe!s to iht 1899 volume I sides without a point upon which to rest
crept
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At dau n to the crowded goat pens and plunhi
Sept IT fur N--a Y >rk.
All hands now fell to and assisted in get- when we immediately began to feel the will not only receive the paper tor the ~>2 the eyes.
They marched on, but without
while
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Mart L Cushing. .1 N I’
slept.
So when Teddy’s boys got movin’ and me
ting the schooner clear of the wharf, also tugging bites of big fish 200 feet below. weeks of the Hew year to January, 1900, but finding any signs of water.
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sun was on the fry,
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tently schemed and fought for by the old-*1 These the men proceeded to dress and
bow the thick blood again flowed easily
And the ger.ts from Santiago didn't like it
1.
from Adam-za
Rose Innis, Melvin Col.time monarch? of Europe as this beautiful salt.
quite the same—
my veins; how my hands, which
Rio Janeiro Oct do from New
through
little peninsula. Its present quiet and
Bottom fish aie becoming more scarce
before were shrivelled up like pieces ot “But (pay and 1 put back the, bandage) this Fer you plug yer next door neighbor with a
Ser ratio, R G Water Ik usis the time of fear,
retirement is in strong contrast to its each year.
rifie ball or two
J. they disappear in the comwood, swelled; how my skin became moist When he stands up like a tired man, totter- An’ he don’t feel so robustous as when lie's Shanghai Aug. 2b for Kooch- a
1
ancient importance.
St Lucie, arrived at K10 .!
ing ten years as they have in the past,
and perspired; how my whole body renear and near;
ing
a-pluggin’ you
from New York
Hurrying on we soon doubled Cape when that time arrives cod, haddock,
ceived new life and new strength. There When he stands up as pleading, iu monx.
Thomas A Goddard,W S »
at
Rozier and entered Eggemoggin Reach
hake, and halibut will be rare in Maine
was a
strous, man-brute guise,
crackling in the bushes and the
at Rosario Sept 2b, from Bust
Pumpkin island. This reach is a minia- waters. This depletion is doubtless
reeds were pushed aside.
It might be a When he veils the bate and cunning of the So when the shells was huppin', while the
Ayres.
breerblocks clicked ami smoked,
ture Long Island sound, being fully prolittle swinish eyes.
brought about by the persistent night and
tiger, but I did not care, since 1 had been
Willard Mudgett. A C t
tected by Deer Island from the winds and day Iishing with trawls.
It is only about
“When he shows, as seeking quarter, with An’ the powder wouldn’t blow away until a
life again.”
from Portland Oct d for Bah.
my
given
feller
choked,
waves of the Atlantic.
Some ten miles the very outermost lying islands that
paws like hands iu prayer,
That is the time of peril—the time of the That regiment of Yankee pigs was guumn !
SCIIOONFKS.
long, it is the connecting passage between these fish can be found in paying quantity,
through the hush,
A pamphlet of interest to all graduates
Truce of the Bear'''
Penobscot arid Blue Ilill bays. A sail and even on these propitious grounds,
An’ raisin’ merry hell with that there SanW K GiU
Georgia
Gilkey,
of Bowdoin college io a short sketch enthrough its quiet waters with .1 favorable which are about the l)uck islands, Isle au
Eyeless, noseless, and lipless, asking a dole
New York Nov 2 from Raugo
tiago push.
titled, “Bowdoin College, Class of 1853,
wind is a delightful privilege. The main- Haut, and Matinicus, fishing is not w hat
at the door.
H
H
Colson, arrivi
Gladys,
XI.
PRINCE BIHtfARCK
Forty-liftli Anniversary.” It is well got- Matun, the old blind beggar, he tells it o’er
land shore is rough and heavily wooded it was several years ago.
Oct 2o from Punta Gorda.
seen ’em runnin' and lie gave
Then
Teddy
ten
with
a
verse
on
the
short
and
o’er
up,
;
cover,
After an engraving
with an evergreen growth, and as we
Henry Clausen, Jr, Apple)Lobsters are disappearing more rapidly
a monstrous bawl,
written by Chief Justice Melville Weston Fumbling and feeling the rillea, warming
Philadelphia Oct l~> for Guam
bowled merrily along the breeze came to than bottom fish, and unless the Maine
Copyright. 1898, hy Harpkk & Hr.,ranis
And grabbed a red hot rifle where a guy
his hands at the flame,
John C Smith, Kneelam!
who
was a member of the class of
Fuller,
us from off the land, laden with the debad let it fall,
legislature very soon passes some law
Hrunswiek, Ga, Get 2h for N
'55.
The book contains short sketches of Hearing our careless white men talk of the And lixin' of his
licious odor of lir and balsam.
this delicious shell
to better protect
spectacles more firmly on
morrow’s game.
Lester A
Lewis, Kim1».«:
ding, a circular note to all the German j the lives of those members of the class
liiS face,
Rounding Naskeag, we came out into lish, they will become exterminated, ambassadors abroad
Over
and
over the story, ending as he beHanger Oct 21 for New \
saying that Prince ; who have died since the graduation, and
He started to assassinate them all around
Blue Ilill bay. A shout of admiration Three
:
were
sold
from
lobsters
Lueia
Farrow
gan
Porter,
years ago
Bismarck was a private gentleman, and in the back of the
j
the place.
pamphlet is a list of “There is no truce with Adam-zad, the hear
arose as the mountains of Mount Desert 1 the car
York Oet L’T from Boston.
by fishermen for 7 cents; last year was to be treated accordingly, and that his the whole
in
with
the
occu33
all,
that
looks
like
a
man!"
XII
A
class,
came into view.
Hall. Haskell, sa
The northeast side of they were 12 cents, and this season 15 views w
Mary
ere no longer of any w eight.
With 1
York (>et : 1 for JaeksonviIn
pation and residence of those still living;
the bay is shut in by them and they cents. The present law protecting lobSo tlirough the scrubby underbrush from
to this decree, Prince Bismarck IT members of the class are dead and the
o
regard
The Weather for October.
K F Pettigrew, Morse,
bay'n’t plant to tree,
appear to advance to the east, a procession sters under 10 1-2 inches does very little ! once said:
10 are scattered all owr the
Where the thorns would rip a feller’s pants, delpliia Oet 1T for Mat n-./as.
of
remaining
The view from
purple grandeur.
dare
R
VY Hopkins, Hiehlmn
good. The fishermen, although they
“That Caprivi should assert thatl underAbstract of meteorological observations
a shockin’ sight to see,
Naskeag is simply grand. The mountains not sell short lobsters, do not hesitate to stood nothing of politics, and that he continent.
i>
taken at the Maine Agricultural Experi- He led his hoys a-danein’ on, a-shoutin’ left Santiago 0« t L’l from N
West
\\
H
rising as they do, directly from the ocean kill them or give them away. Many break !| should have officially communicated the j
Sal lie l’On,
ment Station, for the mouth of October.
and right,
bed, make a wonderful background. They them up and pickle them, and in winter statement to
1898.
And not missm' many Spanish knobs that Jacksonville Oet IS for 1 >e11
foreign countries, was nothare flanked by gigantic
headlands and they throw them into the bottom of the
Tofa, A S Wilson, e!♦ •.11
shoved ’emselves in sight.
Lat. 44 £4' 2" N. Lon. »>8 40’ 11' \Y.
ing to me. It could only disgrace him.
York Oet 1_T» for Poiiit-a l’’i re
Altitude
above
the
sea
150
leet.
faced by beetling cliffs, at whose base the
Their
reason
Mil.
But that he should interfere with my
dory, where they freeze.
.30.3.;
incites
Willie L New ton, K O'* o
Highest barometer, Oct 2,
surf is forever sounding. They towered for doing so is that if the small lobsters social
Ami when them Santiago gents wus finishwas too much.
1 at first,
Lowest barometer, Oct. 15,
20.27
Brunswick, (ia, Oet L‘l trom N
abt)ve us grand and stately, the afternoon are thrown over alive they are back in the wanted rights
29.92
ed
to
their
barometer,
Average
cost,
ik
to challenge him, and had already
0
Number of clear days,
shadows resting deep and purple on their lobster pots the next morning eating the
Then Teddy’s boys, they took a look and
,1
thought about my seconds. I have still a
Number of fair day’s,
10
found that they wus lost.
sides aud in the ravines.
<•
( atarrli ( a
bait, and otherwise troubling them, conse- very firm baud, and would soon have got
of
12
Number
cloudy days,
as their crewel enemies wus free from
And
We were soon up to the Island, and at
Total precipitation a's water,
6.19 inches
quently the fishermen are short-sighted into shooting again. But I considered the
earthly pain
A verage tor October for 30
■j
o’clock dropped our anchor in Bass enough to kill them.
By eradicating front the hiA three to five matter and asked
myself, what would
H
4.05 inches They all sat down to wait fer friends to lead lous taints whicli cause it
years,
harbor. Here we were to spend the night, years’ close time is the only law which
I am an officer.
The matter
'em hack again.
Total movement of wind,
6780 miles
happen?
parilla cures catarrli prompt l>
for, with anything like a fair chance, we can save the lobsters. Unless this is done will be brought before a Court of Honor
of
movement
Average daily
MORAL.
ently because it strikes at 11
218.7 miles
wind,
could, from this point, easily run out to we shall soon have perpetual close time, of old generals. There will be a deal of
TEMPERATURE.
That’s the tale of Teddy’s Terrors and the trouble.
the Duck islands in the morning.
for the lobsters will have ceased to exist talk, and finally unmeaning declarations
The rich, pure blood wh
for
the
47 .2
month,
Average
valiant deeds they doue,
Now arose the question of bait. Cod in these waters.
the delicai
will be exchanged. Whatw uldhavebeen
Average for October for 30
But all tales, they should have morals, so o’ circulating through
come in for their share of dainties in re.68
45
the
mucous membrane, soothes
years,
The course from the islands to Bar the use of this? So I gave it up.”
course this tale lias one.
H lghest, October 3,
86°
them a
the
tissues,
giving
gard to what they eat, and as the choice Harbor, took us in under the mountains.
So paste this idea in yer cage, wotever else
It is probable that Prince Bismarck
Highest for October for 30
health instead of disease, anappeared to lie between fresh clams and Here the wind dropped down on us in dropped his blood-thirsty plan because he
86
you do,
years,
the
affection.
Lowest October 10,
19°
Fer perhaps you’ll thauk me fer it yet before curing
herring, we decided, if possible, to secure sharp, gusty squalls, obliging us to take knew that Count von Caprivi was only the
At the same time Hood's >
Lowest for October for 30
both. It was now low tide, and as an in the light sails.
yer game is through :—
However, we continu- executor of the Emperor’s will.
and
13°
years,
The soldier boy that wears the blue is gen- strengthens, invigorates
attractive strip of clam flats was exposed ed to
whole system and makes tin
Average of warmest day,
fly past the many points of interest.
cured by these
tle-like and meek,
Positively
at the head of the harbor, we, leaving the Great
October
3,
64°
victim of catarrh feel that new
Head, Schooner Head, and lesser
In the Bible there is more that finds me
But I doubt he’ll mind the Bible if you soak
Little Pills,
Average of coldest day,
crew to get things shipshape, shouldered
imparted.
headlands protruded into the ocean, rag- than I have
him on the cheek ;
October 10,
34°
experienced in all other books
1 ><» not dally with snuffs,
clam hoe and baskets and rowed to the
on we ran in by
Later
also
battered.
and
relieve
Distress
from
An’
want
should you git him riled a bit, you
They
ged
Dyspepsia,
put together; the words of the Bible find
other local applications, but
flats. After many and vain efforts dig- the
to have a care,
AN IMPORTANT DIFFERENCE.
and Too Hearty Eating. A
government breakwater, in past the me at greater depths of my being; and
Indigestion
and cure catarrh
perSarsaparilla
Fer if he ever starts to fight he’ll finish—
ging in places where doubtless profes- steamer buoys, and dropped anchor in whatever finds me
and surely by removing tinbrings with it an irre- fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, DrowsiTo make it apparent to thousands who
Gawd knows where.
sionals would have laughed at us for labor- Bar Harbor.
Hart L. Woodcock.
it.
of its having proceeded
sistable
evidence
produce
think themselves ill, that they are not afness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue
ing, we soon stumbled on to a deposit
[Stephen F. Whitman.
from the Holy Spirit. [S. T. Coleridge.
flicted with any disease, but that the system
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER.
where we filled the baskets to overflowing.
They
needs
is
to
comfort
simply
cleansing,
OASTORIA.
bring
CASTOniA.
Tommy Gets the Best of It
Returning, we left them on board and
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
Mrs. Pitt: “Has Mrs. Oakland
home to their hearts, as a costive condition
chil“Well, Tommy, you know no onrowed to the shore in search of fresh
,*Hi0 Kind You Have Always Bought dren ?“ Mrs. Penn: * ‘She has two, aany
B«u> the
Bears the
is easily cured by usiug Syrup of Figs. Man_/} The Kind You Have Always Bought
boy and Small
if you are so naughty.
you
Small Dose
Pill.
a girl.
The boy is a ’95 model aDd the girl a
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co.
herring.
“Satan will. He loves naughty b<
’97.” [Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegraph.
Herring are taken mostly during the
only, and sold by all druggists.
Small Price.
'■
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soldiers. There were no contagious cases
among them, all being typhoid fever, dysentery or malaria.In the death of Col.
Waring from yellow fever the country has
lost one of its most distinguished civil and
sanitary engineers. His visit to Havana
during which he contracted the disease of
which he died was at the request of the
President to devise measures for improving the sanitary condition of that city.
Most of the Paris papers approve of the
action of the Court of Cassation in granting a reopening of the Dreyfus case.
Cuban insurgents are displaying strong
desires for public office.In joint session
Oct. 31st, the American commissioners at
Paris presented the purpose of the United
.States taking the entire group of the
Philippine islands; also said the United
States would not assume any part of the
debt incurred by Spain in trying to put
down the rebellion, but would assume
that proportion of the debt that has been
spent for the benefit of the islands. Adjourned to Nov. 4th... A telegram from St.
Petersburg announces that all the powers
have accepted the Czar’s invitation to take
part in a conference looking to the disarmament of the natious.
Each power
will be represented by three delegates.
.General Fitzhugh Lee has written a
very complimentary letter concerning the
work of the Young Men’s Christian Association among the soldiers in Florida
aud has requested that their representatives may be authorized to accompany his
army to Cuba aud prepare for even more
extensive work.
Washington Whisperings.
The following officers have been honorably distheir
services
no
charged,
being
longer
required: Lieut. Col. John Jacob Astor,
inspector General, appointed from Xew
York; Captain Frederick M. Alger,
assistant Adj. General, appointed from
Michigan; Captain James H. McMillan,
assistant Quartermaster, appointed from
Michigan. Captain Alger is a son of
Secretary Alger and Captain McMillan is
a son of Senator McMillan of
Michigan.
The navy department has entered into a
contract with Ilarland and Hollingsworth
of Wilmington, Del., for the construction
of the 30 knot torpedo boat destroyers
Hopkins and Gull.Postmaster General
Smith li s issued an order directing that
Hawaiian postage stamps shall be recognized at their face value for the prepayment of postage on all articles mailed in
Hawaii, whether addressed for delivery
in the United States or elsewhere.The
grave of the late Secretary of State James
G. Blaine,
which has heretofore been
unmarked save for a dead oak tree, will
have a monument of the finest marble
from Vermont within the next ten days.
Ever since the death of Mr. Blaine his
expressed wish that nothing should mark
his last resting place but the blasted tree
has been carefully observed, but as a result of a heavy wind storm that ruined
he tree some months ago, Mrs. Blaine
decided the grave should receive suitable recognition and the monument was
ordered— Aftei the cabinet meeting Oct.
-Mli the President issued a proclamation
announcing Thursday. Nov. 24th, as
lit
that few
ksg vii
day.
say
years in our history have atforded such a
'•ause
for Thanksgiving.The
Navy
Department received a cable from Caimanara announcing the sailing of the Maria
Teresa for Hampton Loads Oct.
3.1st.
Siie is the only one of the Spanish ships
floated.
She is escorted by the Vulcan
and Leonidas.
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OVERCOME.
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A

from last

[Deferred

week.]

Bucksport. At the East Maine Seminary
a
Wednesday morning, Oft 2Gth, special memorial service was held in memory of Prof.
A. F. Chase, for 13 years head of that institution
Remarks were made by Rev. J. T.

Subtle Enemy At Last
Finds Its Equal.

street

j

church;
Richardson of the Franklin
Hon. Parker Spofford, treasurer; Richard
the
trustees; J. F.
B. Stover, secretary of
Haley, principal; Miss Marion Stover, preceptress of the present faculty, and George
C Howard, Kelsey S. Ordway and Daniel

Consumption Often Cured
by Pe-ru-na.

I

Pe-ru-na Cures Catarrh, Even
It It’s of the J,ungs.

S.

agonies did 1 suffer for a

long

time with my
lungs. The
doctors stated
I h ad conI

sumption.
get

could

I
no

relief until I
tried your Peru-na.
It cured
me and
to-day T am
Will Walton,

a

free Pe-ru

in
its Advanced and chronic from a
cold ill the head is known as Nasal (.'atari h
and is tlie recognized source of other diseases.
Ha\ iug stood the test, of c, .ntinued
successt,ii use, Fly's Cream Balm s recognized as a specific for memhraual diseases in the nasal passages, and you make
a great mistake in not resorting to this treatment iu your own case.
To test it. a trial
size for 10 cents or the large for 50 cents is
mailed by Fly Brothers, 50 Warren street,
New Vork.
Druggists keep it.

Samuel Reed, the oldest man
town, now 90 years, has been on a two
months visit to his sou in Rockland. He returned home last week_It is Charles

George and wife who have moved into the
Wagner house....Zeuas Woods and wife
were away last week
visiting relatives_
James H. Littlefield, our former Represen-

following place.

seven

deer at

one

_____]
THE GREAT

Mr.

time,

ing

For FARMERS

1

ist

ton

f Massachusetts was in town
visiting his brothers-Mr. Wilof North Palermo lost a good horse last
week

old

week.The
Branch

whirl!

high

stone

bridge

Mills,

was

at

near

built

m

Seavey.

|

seen

WM. AYRES & SONS, Philadelphia.

Grant,

number one apples, and
seconds for his own use..

Thomas Rowe

j

next

Emerson has

on entirely new principles.
Can’t slip or slide. The horse can’t
work it crooked on the road or in the stable. 5/A Bias G.rtli Blankets are
made in all styles, at all prices, to suit all needs. Ask your dealer for them
and look for the trade-mark. A book on the subject free.

hundred barrels of

Goodwin of Palermo and Mrs.
Hattie Ciough of Liberty went to Montville,
Brooks and Jackson last week on a visit-

j

Ginn’s,

BLANKET
Constructed

several barrels of

|

hack of him?’ “I'm afraid he has motliau
he has ahead of him."
j Harper's Bazar.

Prospect.

NATIONAL FAMILY
NEWSPAPER

Mrs, Cora A

na

a

the other morning an old buck was
around the ro.'e bushes close to the
house. The story goes here that a deer fed
close up to the Jacobs house and scratched
his head on the corner finish_Orchard

the new steam mill,
ISIS', has stood the test
t'm seveuty-niue years, but will now require
| som, repairs. A portion of tlie wall on the
What’s the secret »»f happy, vigorous ! west side has fallen down....In 1830 Joel
health? Simply keeping the bowels, the
j How,, r of Palermo, then a young man of 20
stomach, the liver and kidneys strong and
J years, married Miss Deborah Jane Bailey of
active. Burdock Blood Bitters does m
To’ish.-Ul, Maine. Seven children—three
Diphtheria relieved in twenty mu nt»*s j sons ami four
daughters—were born to them.
Almost miraculous.
Dr. Thomas' F.ciectm |
In ispi Mr. Bowler died at the advanced
Oil.
At any drug store.
of So years. The w ife and mother join“Little Colds'' neglei ted—thousands of age
on the 5th of
lives sacrilL.t d every y. ar
Dr. Wood's : ml him over on the other shore
Norway P.ne 3yi up cures little colds—cures Ju \ as:. Last week their son, L. A. Bowb.g colds, too, -1 wn to the very verge of ; ier, marked their :.nal resting place with a
consumption.
I double stone, with the
epitaph “Gathered in
Years of suffering relieved in a night
Id age to the assembly of the
good
ja
Itching piles yieid at one,- to the curative I
righteous.'!
properties of Doan's Oiu'.ment. Never fails
At any drugstore. '>o cents.
1
<‘i \kk'.-Corner, Prospect. Mr. Manley
Good health is w ;tb m u-e than anything Clark*-, n<nv .if Frankfort, formerly of I’roselse t-o you. and cv--ry '..at
Hood'-Sar- I pect, lias returned from a dear hunt in I>•>
saparilla contains goo 1 i ealtb.
'11
raptured a line large d*-ar,
“Dawson's an awf idv extravagant ha;
ahv.-, it *1 *• t.’iiu of a beautiful lady, whose
"H.o he g ■; much u. ncy !
“Yes, he is
name was Mrs
Sarah
The

Ask any druggist for
Almanac for the year

horse should be covered with

Mrs. A. S.

her daughter, Mrs. Anna C. Harrimau, last
Saturday and Sunday.
Palermo. Gilman Bryant of North Palermo probably has the finest lot of apples in
town.
He has a young orchard of which he
is proud, and well he may be. He has one

sound and well.
Hlggjnsville. Mo.”
The above is one of
many testimonials that are continually
coming to
hand in praise of Pe-ru-na, even for
such serious affections as
consumption.
Catarrh is the king of all evils. < atari h
is inflammation of the mucous membrane or inner lining of the
organs of the
human body. Catarrh may manifest itself in any one of the great vital
organs
of the body, but no matter
where."you
can cure it by
Pe-i
i-na. Buy ft of
taking
any druggist. If you need any partic ilar
advice or directions, write to Dr. s. B.
Hartman, of Columbus, Ohio, and he
will gladly give you same free.

Every

iu

tative, raised the banner piece of corn iu
Wilson and Prospect this
year....Hosea B. Littlefield
her three daughters arrived home from New has gone to Massachusetts for employment.
York last week. Capt. VY. will stay at home -Just over the line in Stockton Fred
with his family while his vessel, sell. Tofa, j Ellis, Jr., lias sold his two connected farms
goes a trip to sea.Capt. A. A. Ginn aud to Forest Clark and Mr. Ellis has moved his
wife attended the County grange in Nortli family to his father’s in Searsport and has
Sears port last week.Mrs. Eugene Barnes engaged to work in Boston the coming winwill entertain the Ladies’ Circle at her home ter-J. F. Libby is
having a large stock of
Friday evening, Nov. 11th. All are cordially goods moved into bis store this fall_On
invited. A program will be given-Miss our travels over town we have found four
Faustina Harding closed a successful term farms where deer have
destroyed the cabof school in this district last Friday... .Capt.
bage, eating the heads out, or what would
of Bucks- have
Arthur
son
and
Erskine
George
been heads if let aloue. The
places are
port visited Capt. ami Mrs. A. S. WTilson Jerry Emerson’s, Mr. Wescott’s, W. H.
Mrs. Orrilla McMann visited
last Sunday..
and the
Prospect Ferry.

f NTOLD
j

Kerr of the students.

side on her farm there_The fall term of
of school on Bagley Hill, taught by Miss
Ethel Pierce, closed last week; also the
school at East Troy, Mrs. Mabel Ward
teacher. The High school will close in two
weeks.
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Crockett of Belfast

was

the

guest of Horace Clarke over Sunday-C.
jf. Gross and wife visited G. 0. Clarke-Suu-

and

feeding

who had his

buildings burned,

is layand will rebuild_
Some of the things we have seen on our
a

cellar wall

new

travels

truck

surly

a
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and

long-bearded

old

Rocky

au

get

a
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is

as

long
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they last, for
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mountain

goat, with about as pretty a countenance as
an old merino buck, but the coat of coarse
hair would make a good start for a sleigh
robe. Outlie Dorr place ducks take the lead,
and Mrs. Dorr offers live ducks cheap
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fall shopping-Mr. Simon Boyd is failing ies, dry goods and everything else.
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fast, and Mr. Freeman Hall is in very Arabians and Marys are about out of the
—“For
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organ- quite
The time is fast approaching when the hay crop
stall in the Eye and j calf, and the law forbids the shooting of ic Heart Disease.
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From uneasiness and poor health-Little Maud Smith of Sears- trade.
animals under a year old. Jackson was
will be put upon the market for sale. Re"Mlaubi, where she is j
palpitation it developed into abnormal ac- port, daughter of the druggist, was the guest
| of 1898
arraigned before Clerk Adams of the Ban- tion,
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not thought that
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was sentwho
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instant
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the
bad
quite
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1 hankful A. Fuller
relief,
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ly through the middle and western States; in view
enced to three mouths in
Of Men, Women and
Jackson have entirely disappeared. It is a wonder- somewhat better.... Miss Rose Clarke has
r. j'-ih. aged '.»4 years.
•f these facts it is essentially necessary, in order
j appealed from this sentencejail.
and was or- worker, for my case was chronic. Rev. L.
at
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■T the late Isaac Fulfor
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employment
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A QUICK CURE FOR
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upright
press.
of
affections
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ed 240 pounds.
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Whelden shot a buck weighing 125 pounds was the best coachman 1 ever hid." [Judge.
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who
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knew him. Pie hail
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We guarantee a cure
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Man and Wife in Distress.
Rev, Dr. lived on the farm where he died from his
au-uiber of the Maine
where space is an absolute necessity, and hay put
Large Bottles, 25c.
n every ease we
aerept for treatment, and
Lewiston Oct. 20th of urday’s record of game passing through Bocliror of Buffalo says: “My wife and i birth and never was married. He had
up in the old style lever presses will not lie used ! no
not
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A. A. Howes & Co,
most grateful relief within ten minutes after years, and tenderly cared for him in his de...The new electric
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The Situation in China.
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Howes
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one brother, Mr. Stephen Pike of Searsport
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the distance, was
An American, long resident in Peking,
“My children cry for bread!” exclaimed Harb' r, and two sisters, Mrs. Harriet P.
highest prices, which can only be done by pro- i
1 by I’res. Beal and a
who had opportunities for acquainting the Beggar. “How interesting!'’ replied the
ducinga perfectly pressed bale of hay.
citizen.
“That shows the effect of poverty Stickney and Mrs. Mahitable Nichols of this
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ruling class in China at the present time, upon ifthe taste. They might cry for
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they chose, yet they cry
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Charles
Barnes. Waldo; Edward timer. Belmont,
yes.
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intern and western
Norton officiating. His remains were taken
Chinese do not love Russia, but regard
Hundreds of Childr< n and adults have worms
copious notes. F’or it is easier to write a
and E. B. Greeley, Swanville. Communications to
but are treated f.T other diseases. The symp".40 p. m., October ; America as their natural ally, and prefer book than to feed the
to
the
for
interment....
and
it
does
village cemetery
hungry,
toms are: indigestion, with a variable apany of the above parties, or F. <1. White. Belfast,
midway between Co- j England to the sullen neighbor on the practically as much good. [Detroit Journal. Mrs. Martha J. Chase, who died Oct. 4th,
petite; foul tongue; •tfensive breath; hard and
Office Hours, I to -t; 7 to 8 P. '1.
will receive prompt attention.
10w.°.b
full belly with occasional gripings and pains
rhia Falls depots, and
north, from which quarter the kingdom’s
and
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about
the
navel;
heat
sensation
in
Eczema Relieved
a Day.
Dr. Ag- was 02 years and 0 mouths of age. She was
itching
Pressers furnishing board and
TERMS
the light of a bonfire. enemies have come from time immemorial.
the rectum and about the anus; eyes heavy and
new’s Ointment will cure this disgusting born in the town of
dull; itching of the nose; short, dry cough;
Monroe and was the
wires, sBM.nO per ton ; #I.ld per ton for pressssed the final work of Li Ifung Cliang and Prince Kung, the skin disease without fail. It will also cure
grinding of the teeth, starting during sleep;
widow of the late
William Chase, and
ing ami wires ami hoard furnished b\ I he
the foot ball games i
slow fever; and often in children, convulsions.
Barber's Itch, Tetter, Salt Rheum, and all
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"■at the University of
skin eruptions.
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comfort
to
application brings
The State Assessors
Of her father’s family there are now living
the most irritating cases. 85 cents. Sold by
1st at Augusta for a
PIN WORM
Kilgore & Wilson and A. A. Howes & Co. two sous and one daughter—John Staples of
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48.
New York and George Staples of Monroe,
Unpaid taxes on lands «»,f resilient and non-resi.The 20th annual
dent owners situated in the town of Prospeet, in
and Mrs. Lydia of Rockland. She was the
'ne State .Jersey Cattle
'In vain they protested that the duke was
the Count)/ of Waldo, for the year 1807.
IJ
is the best worm remedy made. |
ijl
an adventurer, or
worse.
It has been ini n*t* -17 Tears,-~
The following list, of taxes on real estate of resi“What,” they mother of four children. Her oldest was a
Winthrop, Oct. 25.
is purely vegetable, harmless ami effectuala
dent and non resident owners, situated i." the town
finally exclaimed, “if there were a price daughter who died when about 15 years of
large assemblage of
Where uo worms are present it acts as a Tonic,
of Prospect, aforesaid, for the year 1807. commitupon his head?”
Beryl Aus der Wabash, age. Her three sons are George W. Chase
-dicers elected were:
and corrects the condition of the mucous memted to me for collection for said town on the 20th
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uable remedy in all the common complaints of
F. Briggs, Auburn, A.
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r
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Lillias Nichols will spend the winter
ith her sister, Mrs. D. P. Nichols, in MalMrs.

give another of
their popular sociables at G. A. R. hall Friday evening.

people

young

will

The ladies of the Congl. church
quested

meet in the conference

to

are

room

hunt

Ladies’ Missionary Reading Circle of j
Congl. church will meet with Mrs. i
Hopkins to-morrow afternoon at 2 o’clock.
The monthly contribution at the Congl.
church, due last Sunday, was postponed
until next Sunday on account of the storm.
party

Tuesday

from

went

here to

eveuing to attend the

of Conntliiau
Masons.

special

Arch

Mrs. Ruth Dyer celebrated her eightieth
birthday Tuesday. Quite a reception was
given her by friends and neighbors in the
afternoon.
J. C. Dutch and

Chesley Mathews, who

have been employed

during

Bath
last

the

shipyards

at

returned home

week.

Willie Rice ha9
H.

in

the summer,

seen

three deer

near

the J.

place several times recently.
probably the same animals seen in

Eaines

These are
other parts of the town.

Don’t forget the picnic sociable at G. A.
ball this, Thursday, evening. The wives
of the veterans and ladies of the Relief
Corps are invited to be present.
R.

J. E. Harding of Rochester, N. H., spent a
few days in town, aud left Tuesday morning.
He was accompanied back by his mother,
who will spend the winter in Lawrence,
Mass.

Gilmore’s dances in the school-house

F. M.

becoming very popular.
in attendance last FriHe proposes to continue them

it Moose Point

art*

Twenty couple

were

day

ev*

during

mug.
the winter.

club of last year, having
treasury, gave a whist party at
the hotel last Friday evening. Mr. Grinnell
furnished the party a line lunch, and all
pronounced it a very enjoyable occasion.
in

the

Quick Dtspatch. Capt. A. Y. Nickels
telegraphed to Montevideo from Searsport
after ten o’clock in the forenoon aud received
the

to his message in time to take
for Boston, which arrives at two

itii answer

boat

o'clock p.
The

on

his

m.

Rockland Daily Star of Nov. 4th has

extracts

from Hon. D

trip

to

Rockland.

Eurone,

The

N. Mortlaud’s lecture
delivered

numerous

recently

at

friends of Mr.
would enjoy

Mortland

in his native town

hearing

lecture aud we hope sometime
induced to give it here.

the

he may be

ROYAL BAKING

COUNTY

POWOFR CO..

visiting

en are

in

have

and beans.”_Bethel

N.

Lodge

new

fully equipped,

and

we

now

pretty aud comfortable a school
in traveling through
the country, outside of village places. The
building,though not as expensive ns many,is
built in a throughly workman-like manner.
have

room

as

as

you will find

It

is'.finished throughout with

a

hard

hard pine, lias
floor, plenty <>f blackboards
and a good new stove. Owing to the efforts
of Miss Mary E. Swett and Master Bert I).
McGray, who canvassed our little settle•
rneur
in good earnest, we have window
shades for our school room ; aud on pleasant
days Old Glory can he seen floating over
the building
The dedication and flag
raising took place Thursday afternoon, Oct.
2bth. Owing to the storm the preceding
day and that forenoon there were not as
wood

The Waldo Co.

Veteran Association, at many present as there would have been had
meeting
Searsport last Thurs- ; the weather been good. A short but well
day. voted to accept the invitation of mem- arranged programme was well carried out,
as follows:
bers of Freeman McGilvery Post to hold the
Singing of America by a choir
of ladies, Miss Mattie Kelsey, organist;
next meering Thursday, Dec. 1st, in SearsMcCommittees have been ap- dedication address by Mrs. Jennie 1
port village.
the

in Nc rtli

pointed

and it is

proposed

to

give

the

asso-

into

the

rooms

James

over

Gray: reading of Origin of the Stars and
Stripes by Mrs. Stella A. Kenney; recitation by little Miss Minnie Crosby ;remarks by

Thompson.... Mr. Sylvester is
Sprowl’s.
Burnham.
Joseph Norris and James
Cookson will do extensive lumbering the
coming winter for Hiram McAlister-Mrs.
Mercy Pickard, who has been stopping with
at J. A.

brother, Andrew Pease, the past

her

sum-

mer, has gone to Hope, where she will reside with her sister. Mrs. Augustus Gould,

coining winter-We are told that Nelson Maloon has shot two deer this fall iu the
town of Detroit... .Lemuel Kimball, who
the

has been

employed

fur two years

milk

on a

of Plymouth, has closed
his contract there and will work for J. Richardson of Corinna the coming year_Ephfarm

in

raim
died

the town

Braley,
Nov.

au

aged

citizen of this town,

2d from the effects of

a

cancer,

aged 83 years-W. L. Shaw has started his
hay press in this town, where he has bought
many choice lots-Mr. and Mrs. S. Dixon
celebrated the 20th anniversary of their
marriage Nov. 2d. It was a very enjoyable
affair and the presents were numerous and
useful .A drama was given at town
hall by home talent Tuesday and Wednesday evening. Nov. 8th and 9th.
Unity.
in

Unity,

leaves

Nov.

wife

a

He

sous.

had

and

daughter

one

been

a

and

smart, active

two
man.

the funeral.... Mr. Benjamin Rollins
wife will move into Frank Bartlett’s
house-Mrs. Charles Baker of Belfast is
at

and

visiting
ford

at L

has gone

Berry

B.

Fogg's-Mr. Joseph

to

Clif-

Benton to work.... Ruth

visiting her cousin, Mrs. Charles
Mrs. Ann Fogg fell
Smith, in Newport
when out walking Nov 4th and fractured
is

....

her

hip. It. is hard, as she is 84 years old.
Cook attends her.. Charles Vickery of
Pittsfield was called here Friday by the illness
of his aunt, Mrs. Fogg.Mr.
Dr.

Kelly came
spend the winter
j Josie Vickery has
Samuel

to

from Montana last week

family.. .Miss
quite sick....Mrs.

with his
been

S. Conner visited her sister in Burnham a
few days last week....Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Mr. and Mrs. J A. Clement, Mrs. Prud
went to Monroe Nov. 4th-Miss I
Twombly
M.
J.
Dow
of
Brooks
Mr.
remarks
Charles
;
by
ence Johnson and Capt. Amos Nichols and
Eva Garcelon of Troy will start for North |
chairman
of
of
the
committee
the
Bryant,
wife left by trail. Thursday morning for
Carolina next Monday. Her sister, Mrs. Dr.
town of Knox: singing uf the Star SpanDaytona, Florida, where they will spend
of this village, will accompany her.
gled Banner by Miss Clara Elliott. Last but Whitney
the winter. They will be joined in Boston
Daniel Dickey of Brooks, amid the Miss Garcelon goes for her health-Mrs.
by Mrs. E. D. Col urd ami daughter Maude, least,
Mary Whitney returned Nov. 5th from Rowcheers of the people, sent our beautifu banand at New York by Capt.W. V. Nickerson,
ell, Mass., where she has been two months.
As this was the closing cf the
ner afloat.
all of whom expect to spend the winter in
Mrs. Adam My rick is more comfortable.
program, the company broke up, returnFlorida.
The Ladies of the W. R. C. gave a supper at
to their several homes feeling well repaid
ing
It is reported that Russell Sage has sold
G. A. R. hall Nov. 2d. The supper was exfor their trouble. This affair was carried
the railroad from St. Stephen to St. John to
cellent. Following the supper a short enout mostly by the ladies, but we think that
the Grand Trunk R. R. Co., which has setertainment was given consisting of music,
F. A. Kenney and J. H. McGray deserve
cured running rights over the new Washmention as they were the only gentle- singing by Ada Bartlett, Lottie Thompson
special
ington Co. R. R. to enable them to compete
and Georgie Tosier; a duett finely rendered
men of this place to render any assistance
with the Canadian Pacific, with St. John as
by Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Chandler, and a song
on that day
a v inter port.
It is further rumored that
by Mr. Chandler, “The Old Irish GentleNorth
Stockton
Springs.
Mrs.
Addie
ther are negotiating for the franchise of the
man.” Quite a little sum w'as realized, which
Carr and children of Searsport are visiting
old shore line route through here.
will go to the Soldiers’ Home at Newport...
at her old home here.... Miss Inez Maxfield
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bumps of Lowell, Mass.,
George M. Porter of the U. S. Marines, closed a
very successful term of school in
one of the heroes of Guantanamo, arrived
are in towrn visiting relatives and friends.
the Centre district last week. The closing
home by tram Monday evening on a thirty
Swanville. Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Robertexercises were very interesting and quite a
days furlough. Mr. Porter comes of a fightMrs. Robertson left for Boston Monday.
was present,including the superining family, his grandfather and father hav- crmpany
son is goiug to the hospital-Mrs. Horace
tendent of schools, Mr. S. T. Blanchard_
ing been among the early volunteers in the
Mr. Samuel Holt is very ill of typhoid fever Marden aud Miss Bessie Graham went to
civil war. His great uncle a* his grandBoston Saturday_Mr. Albert Moody remother’s side was a soldier of the war of and Elder Stairs is recovering from the
turned from Hardwick, Vt., last Friday1M2, and h;s great great grandfather was in same disease-Fred Ellis, Jr., has moved
visited friends
his family to Searsport and Mr. Forrest Mr. and Mrs. David Moody
the Revolutionary war.
Clark has bought the Ellis place.... Horace in Pittsfield last week-Mr. E. B. Greeley
NORTH SEARSPORT ITEMS
and Ralph Cunningham of Milo are visiting has loaded a vessel with hay, all of his own
Elden G. Smart is building an ice house.
E. Greeley, at
their grandmother, Mrs. Rose Cunningham. raising, for his brother, H.
Nickerson is reportJohn Hutchins has moved to East Belfast. _The Roberts’
school, taught by Miss Bar Harbor_Maurice
wife of
E. W. Thompson Las his new house nearBertha Partridge, closed last Friday with ed sick with scarlet fever.... Eliza,
Ezra Knov/lton, died suddenly last Thursexercises as follows: Reading from blackly completed.
after a brief illness. She was a devoted
board, and number work, 1st grade; reading day
The dance at the Grange hall was a dea woman highly reand number work, 2d grade; topical review wife aud mother, and
cided success.
spected by all who knew' her. She leaves a
in geography, 4th grade; Band of Mercy
There will be a dance at this place Nov.
two sous, and four daughters, who
song, by school; memory gems, 4th grade— husband,
10th. If stormy, the next fair night.
of a large circle of
Maude Partridge, Elmer Eames, Horace have the sympathy
Comrade Brown of Freedom attended the
The burial services were conductfriends.
Edwin
Bessie
Jacobs,
Cunningham,
Holt;
veterans’ meeting at this place.
ed at the house Sunday by Rev. George S.
rec., The Shipwreck, Bessie Holt; rec.,
Miss Millie Dorr of Winterport is iu town
All of her children were
Edwin Jacobs; memory Mills of Belfast.
Wood,
Cutting
her
Mr.
Thomas
Dorr.
father,
visiting
present—Prof. Alonzo coming from Ply1st grade—Carrie
Holt, Nita mouth, N. H., Miss Helen A. from Lynn,
gems by
Miss Martha J. Mathews has gone to Union
Page, Harold Page, Alphonso Wagner, Mass., Mr. John from Norridgewock, Me.,
to visit her brother, Mr. E. A. Mathews.
Mrs. James
Jennie Wagner, Charles Carr, Jimmie aud Miss Maude from Castine.
near home aud
Miss
has
Towle
returned
from
Mrs. Susan
Lynn, Carr, Stanley Partridge, Bernice Part- Webster lives very daughter, was at home
Clara, the youngest
Mass., where she has been visiting relatives.
death.
As
Aunt
of
their
mother’s
Marie
rec.,
time
Jemima,
at
the
Page;
ridge,
Comrades Hobbs and Rowe of Brooks atupon the quiet face, so peaceAlphonzo Wagner; rec., “In Town,” Carrie we gazed
we
felt
that
last
tended the veterans’ meeting at this place
its
she,
ful in
repose,
Holt; song, “The Soldier,” Clarice Part- a mother who had raised so many worthy
Nov. 3d.
and Inez Hopkins; rec., Little Star,” sons and daughters, had been truly blessridge
of
Rockland arrived
Mrs. Lydia Cum noings
was better for her havTillie Holt; memory gems and concert rec., ed, and the world
last week and is keeping house for her father,
ing lived_Mrs. G. L. Morrill aud two
Mr. Israel Staples.
2nd grade—Lyman Partridge, Jr., Lester children of Brooks are guests of Mr. and
Tillie Holt; rec., Mrs. Henry Beals_Mr. James Webster
Comrade J. O. Johnson of Liberty travel- Holt, Ralph Cunningham,
to attend
ed 25 miles to attend the soldiers’ meeting “My Corner,” Bernice Partridge; rec., “Be- came from Norridgewock Saturday
the funeral of Mrs. Ezra Knowlton-Mrs.
at this place. Good blood !
hind the Gun,” Elmer Eames; reading. Maria Goodhue made a visit to Bangor last
to the Show,” Horace Cunningham ; week ...Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cunningham
Sandypoint. Mr. F. R. Daggett is in “Going
do it,” “Inez Hop- aud daughter Jessie and Mr. and Mrs. EmBoston this week on business.
Any one rec., “Don’t Let Mother
ery Cunningham have returned from upwishing for a sewing machine, piano or organ kins; rec., Pussy’s Bell,” Nita Page; rec., river. Miss Jessie was sick during their enshould consult him before buying... .Mr. “He went to the War’” Tillie Holt; motion
tire visit, threatened with lung fever. She
Fred Perkins of Stoneham, Mass., has lately
is better now, but not able to be out yet....
visited his mother, Mrs. E. K. Perkins- exercise, first grade; rec., “A Little Boy,”
Miss Mamie Nickerson, who is teaching in
Mr. Coburn Staples left Monday to join his
Ralph Cunningham; rec., “Take a Wife, Searsport, was the guest of her grandmothcompany at Augusta-Mrs. A. Black is in
Boys,” Clarice Partridge; Band of Mercy
Mrs. Abigail Nickerson, Sunday-Mr.
Boston for a visit_Pierce Patterson is at song, by the school with the teacher at the er,
is pressing hay in Monroe....
in
this organ. The teacher then passed around a E. B. Greeley
home from Rockland-School
in district No. 5 closed last Friday
Dist. closed Nov. 4th. It was taught by Miss treat of candy, and music was furnished by School
after
a
very
pleasant term under the instrucAddie Crockett.... Last Saturday a deer was Edwin Jacobs and F. Percy Partridge on
A. T. Mudgett. We are glad to
seen coming from the shore near the duck
harmonicas with Elmer Eames at the organ. tion of Mr.
Mr. Alonzo Applin, another
that
farm. He got caught in the wire fence but _Miss Addie Crockett of this place fin- j learn
excellent satisfacalso
soon cleared himself and left for the woods.
ished the fall term of school last Friday at young teacher, Miss gave
9.
Ethelyn Moody closed
He had evidently been chased-Mr. Cong* Sandypoint where she has taught several tion in No.
in district No. 1,
term
successful
a
second
don from Bangor seminary preached here terms with great success....Frank Stairs
which speaks well for her abilities as an in
last Sunday. Owing to the weather the was badly bitten by the large dog owned by structress.
Attendance was Bmall
Mark Ward of Searsport recently.
ciation

a

rousing

vrelcome.

....

with

friends

Massachusetts.Thirty-

in

four members

Georges Valley Grange
East Union, last
Thursday evening, arriving home at three
o’clock Friday morning. A fine entertainment was furnished by Pioneer Grange; also
supper and a dance.... Milton R. Simmons
has returned from Cape Rozier, where he
visited his niece, Mrs. Carrie Gray-Geo.
visited

H.

of

Pioneer

Grauge,

Page has been making quite extensive

repairs

on

of

one

his

carriage shops.

He

m

%

GREAT SPECIAL SALE OF

Jackets and
Watch this space and be

Capes \\

ready

to come in at the /ir-t

H. A. STARRETT, Main St.,

Belfast

The oft recurring question of what to buy for our loved o:
the perplexing features as of old, and the troubled mu
gives up in despair; sometimes a hint from those who ha-.,study of Christmas shopping will set the troubled mind a;
what was almost a task, becomes a genuine pleasure,

In
Maranham, (South America) Oct »>.
port, brig Telos, Meagau, from Newport
News, Va, Sept 1, just arrived, to load for

I)oak, the popular jewelers, feel that they are compete!,
w ill be more than pleased to show
you the largest, br
and most value for your money stock, ever shown in li*-

and

Turks Island and New Haven.
Hong Kong, Novi 3. Sid, bark Adolph
Obrig, Amsbury, New York.
Black River, Ja, Oct. 20. lu port, sell Albert L Butler, Leland for N of Hatteras. ldg.
Glasgow, Scotlaud, Nov 3. Ar, shift Cora,
Fairbairn, St John, N B.
Havana, Nov 3. Ar, bark Olive Thurlow,
Hayes, New York (0 days’ passage).
Montevideo, Nov 3. Sid,ship R R Thomas,
Manila for Boston.
Pernambuco, Oct 17. Ar, Bark Herbert
Fuller, Nash, New York.

had two feet added to the L of his
MARINE MISCELLANY.
house, and a veranda built which lias made I
New York, Nov
2f. Sch Electa Bailey,
his house much more convenient and im- from Bangor, Me, reports took off the captain ami crew of the sinking sch James E
the
of
the
buildingappearance
proved
Woodhouse, Newman, from Hillsboro, N B
The Good Templars have moved from Grand
for N Y, with piaster. The J
E WoodArmy Hall and now occupy V. O. Keller’s house sprang aleak 43 miles N E of Cape
Cod
Oct
0
at
A
a
30,
M, during
heavy gale,
hall....F. L. Davidson has bought the G. A.

Eva Donnell and AbEast Searsmont.
ide Poor of Belfast spent a week with their
grandmother, Mrs. Eliza Donnell....The

R.

building,

the

rooms on

the first

floor hav-

Gusliee... .The State prison officials were
Thursday looking for a convict who

here

escaped

from

the

prison

Monday....

Mrs.

Misses

I

few

a

.Mr. and Mrs

in town Nov. 2d.

Barbour of

Portland

has been the

non

collection for said town
l>eeeiuber. 1897, reman
hereby given that if -,u-

Irvm

at

A.
P. Mahoney’s-Cora
Tuesday for Lawrence. Mass., where
will spend a few months.

Belfast

Price

CORRECTED WEEKI.V

charges

are not j>revim
real estate taxed as is -nil
I'-.y the amount due t! ■
and charges, will be -ol
at public auction at tin
on the tirst
*.
Monday
clock, A .'I

she

Current.

COR

TDK .lol'KNAL.

/‘I'Oihto Market.

Apples, fc> lm.
dried |» lb.
••

40'"

"it

;

4"5|iHiiie>. \>

••

j

J
!

1

I

Qreat Bargains:

MWool

Fleece

Lined

j

Fransello Connor. p,..,
acres. 7 value, s 1 io
including interest and
Laborn Fernald John It
edon the north by lano

land, Boston; Henry Whitney, Welch,
Booth bay ; sld, sch lzetta, Nye, New York;
MARRIED.
-AT4, ar, R F Hart and Kit Carsou, New York;
sld, sch Melissa Trask, New York; 5, ar,
Allek-Storkr. In Rockland, October, Alfonso
schs Sarah L Davis, Pattershall, Deer Isle;
M. Allen of Chelsea, Mass., and Annie B. Storer
Almeda Willey, Hattie Me G Buck and A
of Rockland.
vV Ellis, New York; cld, schs Eagle. Eaton,
Browk-Haskell. In Deer Isle. October 23,
Boston; Win Slater, Dodge, Fall River; 7, Burton Brown and Miss Lottie May Haskell, both
ar, schs Maiy Ann McCann, Port Reading; of Deer Isle.
Deane Daniels. In North Haven, October 24,
Abraham Richardson, Perth Amboy ; 8, sld,
Howard Deane of North Haven ami Minnie Dansch Maud Briggs, New York.
iels of Union.
Oct.
31.
sch
Helen
G
Jacksonville,
Ar,
Fletciier-Stover. In Belfast, October 23, by
Masonic
Moseley, Holt, New York.
Rev. R. T. Capen, Ebeti L. Fletcher and Miss EtWilmington, N. C., Oct. 31. Ar, sch Nor- tie M. Stover, both of Belfast.
New
York.
Armstrong,
Gross-Da vis. In Stonington, October 30, Jason
ombega,
Ar, soli Gen G. (iross of Stonington and Miss Susie C. Davis of
Brunswick, Ga., Nov. 1.
Adelhert Ames, coastwise; 2, ar, schs Anna Deer Isle.
MAINE
BELFAST,
Nash-Dayis. In Searspoit. November 2, by
Pendleton, Charleston, S C.; Flora Rogers, Rev.
R. G. Harlu.tt, l’orter E. Nash and Miss CarBoston; sld, sell Edward H Blake, Smith, rie Davis, both
of Belfast.
Perth Amboy; 4. sld, sch Flora Rogers, SaBillsbury-Louie. In Comax, B.
October
ti 1 la..
14, Clifford Irving Billsbury of Union Bay. forNewport News, Nov. 2. Ar, sch D H Riv- merly of Rockland and Miss Louise Louie of Denman’s Island, British Columbia.
ers, Colcord, Rockland.
Barker Miller. In Waldo, Novembers, by
Sld, schs Wm. B. PalmNorfolk, Nov. 2
O. G. Hussey, Esq., George W. Barker of Monroe
er and Mary E. Palmer, Buenos Ayres.
and Ada F. Miller of Winterport.
Portsmouth, N. H., Nov. 3. Ar, sch Lizzie
Studlev-Whittum. In Searsport, at the M.
Lane, Closson, Port Reading.
E. Barsonage, Nov. 7, by Rev. H. W. Norton, Mr.
Rockport, Me Nov. 3 Sld, sch Hattie C Frank E. Siudley and Miss .Jennie M. Whittum,
HAS A FULL STOCK OF
Luce, Heal, Havana, Cuba, via Church both of Searsport.
MOULDINGS FOR ALL
Point, N S.
KINDS OF.
Port Tampa, Nov. 1. Ar, sch Scotia, DaDIED.
vis, New York.
Port Reading, N. J., Nov. 5.
Cld, bark
In Stockton Springs, October 30,
Carter.
Ethel, Hodgkins, Bath; sch Estelle, HutchSarah A. Carter, aged 78 years and 10 months.
inson, Bangor.
Colby. In Crested Butte, Col., September 19,
Saco, Nov. 3. Ar, sch Annie R. Lewis,
Also MATS in all colors.
Capt. S. A. Colby, formerly of Verona, aged 80
New York.
PASSE PARTOVT MATERIAL.
New Orleans, Nov 5.
Cld, sch Wesley M years.
Knowiton. In Swanville, November 3. Eliza,
REASONABLE PRICES.
Oler, Harriman, Boston.
wife of Ezra Knowiton, aged 60 years, 3 months
GIVE Kin A CALL.
Nov
7.
sch
Arthur
9
Me,
Sld,
and
Bucksport,
days.
Small. In Hancock, November 1, Amaziah R.
V S Woodruff, Snowman, Calais for BarbaSmall, aged 79 years.
does,
Smith. In Burketville, Appleton, October 25,
Charleston, S C, Nov 7. Ar, sch Mary A Salome
(Linscott), wife of Benjamin E. Smith,
Hall, New York.
76 years, 1 month and 11 days.
aged
7.
Nov
Senator
sch
Cld,
Fernandina,
Turner, in Razorville, Washington, October
Sullivan, Crockett, New York.
18, Maud Turner, aged 21 years.
A reward of FIVE DOLLARS will l>e paid for
Tripp. In Belfast, November 1,Ralph M.Tripp,
FOREIGN PORT8.
evidence which shall result in the arrest and con18 years, 5 months and 9 days.
aged
of any person f ound breaking the electric
viction
Buenos Ayres, Oct 31. Ar, bark Annie
David
WebIn
November
4,
Webber.
Belfast,
lamp globes mjthis city.
ber. aged 72 years, 4 months and 10 days.
Lewis, Park, Campbellton, N B.
BELFAST LIGHT & POWER CO.
Wood. In Bluehill. October 28, Mrs. Eliza T.
Rio Janeiro, Oct 29. Ar, bark Francis,
Belfast, Nov. 7, 1898.-3w46
Wood, aged 74 years, 9 months and 10 days.
Baltimore.

PALMER’S,

Picture

Framing

1

•.

Jos. F. Fernald and .1.
th*- road leading from
Belfast; No. of acre-, M
amount ot tax
iuclmi

1

charges.

La horn a. Fermi, d
lb
by the road leaning t:

Bangor, east by Mm a
Ibfarm, south by h,.
land -d Mary 1. F.s:e
from Bag ley ’s
m

to

acres. 14. value,
1
due, including ii.t.u.---:
Minnie iiamumm;.
No. of acres. 100
tax due, including n
Clark H. Hamnmnd.
farm, lying on both side
from Bagiev’s < ornei
s«.uth by land of (. H
l’rentiee, west by bind
Fernald and Margat e' I.
land *11 V. N utt, east y
farm No. acre*8. 49
tax due, including inte
■

1

Collector

Troy, October

1

M
taxe
1 so v

ot

7,

CITY OF BF
regular meeting
Nov. 7. 180b, the I»»! I• w
At a

■

ii.

passed.
An

ordinance

eighteen uf the

t< arne
or iiimi m-.

Be it ordained by t he n
mon council of the city
assembled, that mtu-m,
the ordinances of ."aid
same is hereby amended
bee. t>.
No per><>n .shal
deposited any box, barrel,
article on any "idew.dk.
or highways within the
for the purpose of rem-o
into or from any store.
which purpose a reason,t
lowed. Any person who
tion of any of the pr«'\
be punished by a fine
more than rive dollar."
for in this section tin.
complaint of any per.",-:
the police court of thi"
A

true

lw45

copAttest

L. H.

>

Notice of Fort4'
YTTHEREAS, ALMON
V?
the County of V>
by his mortgage deed dao
tember, A. D. 1897, aim
ty Registry of Deeds, b
conveyed to me, Isaac ii
certain parcel of land
the description of said
deed being as follows, m
conveyed to me by Hum
rantee deed dated Sept cm
deed being recorded m
try of Deeds, in Rook
record reference is liei<
ticular description ot
the condition of said in-•
now therefore, by n-aconditiou thereof, 1 clai
-■

mortgage.

Dated this fifth

day

<

By his Attorney, F. N\

Temple,

A. CLEMENT

Hollis, east
Fernald, on ’s!..

K. 8
.1. F.

-

39c.

four
o'nr i s.

aforesaid, for tile year

Edgar
Mahoney left

and sank after the crew left her. The crew
lost ;i!l their effects.
Rockland, Me, N tv 2
'Ilie three-masted
sell Carrie E Look, Capr, Yeazie, went ashore
on Two Boat Shoal in the Mussel Ridge
Channel this morning at 4 o’clock. She was
light, hound for Fernandina to load pine,
ami left Rockland Tuesday morning. She
was hoarded by the White Head life saving
crew.
With the rising tide she tloated, and
sailed to this city, where she will be hauled
out on the
railway, although she is not.

ffn

The following list of
resident owners, si:

their sister, Mrs. E.
Delia Wadliu and son Mark of Northport

Prirfs Van! ProtlII.- rrs.
6U0'/ s <>o
Hav. jo rou,
tb.
7/id
lb.
T.aD
i;io«l4tiiLaiuli,
guest recently of Mrs. F. O. Keating.
Beans, peas,
seriously damaged.
50/175
medium, 1 5i "l * o I .ami) Skins.
Thomaston shipping has been peculiarly
4 a 5
yel'weves, 1 75" 2 00 Mutton. }:> lb,
SHIP NKWsj.
30a 5
unfortuuate the past year, no less than eight ! Butter. | > tb,
Is " 20; (>ats. t> Im, 32 lb,
35 a 40
Potatoes,
vessels having been lost. The list includes:
Beef, l> lb.
4a4 1 2
40a45,.Pound Hog,
Bariev. \1 bu,
Nelson Bartlett, Willey, wrecked in storm;
PORT OF BELFAST.
6 0i,r« 7 oo
11 St raw. j.-> ton,
Lizzie Hcyer, Captain Delay, lost at sea— ! Cheese, p lb.
12 [Turkey, £> 11
10"
Chicken,
lb,
y <t 17
ARRIVED.
p
nothing known; Jennie F. V-Villey, Benner, I Call Skins,
11-2 a 3
50" 75![Tallow,
Nov. 3.
Solis. Emma S. Briggs, Osborne, abandoned; Richard Hill. Whitmore, run
6//7
14" 10 ■Veal,
lb.
Duck, P It).
Boston: Maria Webster, Turner, Rockland.
into by a steam* r and sunk; Cyrus Cham- I E"us, t> doz,
17
22; Wool, unwashed,
3 50 a 5 no
Nov 5,
Schs. Emma W. Day, Crockett, berlain, Hart, burned in Portland harbor; ! Fowl, p lb.
8"10;I Wood, hard,
3
00//3
12 "15! Wood. Soft,
50
Its
Geese,
i1
Cora
Purnaud;
Boston; Fairy Forest, Smith,
Dunn, Harriugton, ashore on Cardenas ;
i
Elliot F. l)ow, Hoboken; Laughing Waters, ji C S Guddeu, ran into sand bar off Bermuda;
Petall Market
Retail /'rice.
Sprague, Swan's Island.
00it 00
! ship Baring Brothers, Smalley, burned at
Beef, cornel, p lb. 7a*; Lime, fc> hhl,
Nov. (j.
Sch. Fannie ..Y Edith, Ryder, Ivebu.
! Butter salt, 11 tb ha", l*j ()at Meal. | lb,
4 a r>
3
471 inions, | > lb,
Boston.
('harters. Bark Era Reed, New York to Corn. 1» bn.
1C-/11
kerosene,
<'racked
Corn,
47,
d
»it,
hu,
gal,
Bahia, general cargo; 70 cents per bid. Bk
SAILED.
4a5
.Meal.
hu,
47;| Pollock, |> lb,
Bonaire to New York, salt, j Corn
Auburndale,
j
7<ix
14 Pork, P ft.
Nov. 3.
Sch. Senator, Hutchings, ^Vlt. ! basis 7 cents for
Cheese, p tb.
heavy. Sell W \V Ward, ! Cotton Seed, fc> cwt, 1 2.5, Plaster. hhl.
1 12
Desert.
Pensacola to Cartaret. phospliate rook >1.‘.K).
3
tb
Codfish, dry.
5:«:»1 Rye Meal. t> lb
Nov. 5.
Sch. Emma S. Briggs. Osborne, j
>0 a *5
Scb Lucia Porter, Brunswick to Stamford, Cranbeiries, p 'jr.
l"! Shorts,
nvt,
Fraukfort.
1-2«0
lb,
5
11"
Clover
Seed.
lumber, p t. Sell Menawa, Elizabetbp rt to ;
12, Sugar, p
A MEKIC’AN FORTS.
35
4 50"4 75 Salt, T. L.
bu,
Bangor, Fertilizer $1.45 per net ton. Sell i Four, C hoi,
New York, Nov 1. Cld, schs Isaiah K Hattie Paige, Lead beaters Island to New 1 H.G. Seed, hu. 1 75«2 00 sweet Potatoes,
3«3 1 2
8a91 Wheat Meal,
1 Lartl, p lb.
Jessie
St
stone
75
cents.
Lena,
Stetson, Point-a-Pitre;
Sell Penobscot, JackYork,
Pierre, Mart; ar, schs Estelle and Edward sonville to New York, lumber, 85.
Coal
Stewart, Bangor; passed Hell Gate si h Flora freights: Sell Dick Williams, Perth Am! y
Condon, New York for Bangor; cld. sch W to Winterport, HO cents. Sell Nighthigale,
Wallace Ward, Norfolk to load for Vera Hoboken t.o Hyanuis, 00 cents.
Sell Kit
Cruz; 2, ar, sell Young Brothers, Washing- Carson, Pt Liberty to Bangor, (55 cents.
ton for Allyns Point; passed Hell Gate schs ; Seh A S Snare, South
Amboy to Plymouth,
A W Ellis, New York for Bangor; Helen Ho cents.
McG Buck, do, fur Bangor; 3, ar, sclis Andrew D Knight, Frankfort for Philadelphia;
BORN.
Lester A Lewis, Bangor; 4, ar, schs Isaac
Oberton, Trim, Bangor; Paul Seavey, Carvers Harbor: sld, sch
Melissa A Willey,
Bunker. In Cranberry Isles, October 22, to
Jacksonville; 5, ar, sch Henry Crosby, Mr. anil Mrs. beamier R. Bunker, a daughter.
Bowden, in Penobscot, October 5, to Mr. and
Trim, Bangor; 0, sld, schs W. Wallace
Ward, Norfolk; Estelle, Bangor; Lucia j Mrs. Willis A. Bowden, a daughter.
Clark. In East Jefferson, October 10, to Mr.
Porter, Brunswick; Florence Leland, St1 and
Mrs. Elmer K. Clark, a daughter.
Simons: ar, sch Laura, Lamsou, Savannah;
Crabtree. In Hancock, October 23, to Mr.
7, ar, brig Katahdin, Bangor; sld, brig Jen- and Mrs. Ivory Crabtree,
a daughter.
nie Hulbert, Jacksonville.
Gould.
In Searsmont, November 4, to Mr. and
Boston, Nov 1. Ar, schs A Hayford, Ryan, Mrs. Oscar Gould, a daughter.
Gross. In Swan’s Island, October 26, to Mr.
Belfast; Hattie S Collins, Greenlaw, Deer
Gross, a son.
Isle; Mary Farrow, Winterport; Emma W. and Mrs. Clarence
Hanscom. in Mariaville, October 25,to Mr. and
E
L
Day, Belfast;
Warren, Searsport; 2, ar, Mrs.
A. R. Hauscuni, a daughter.
schs Winslow Morse, Winterport; Jose Ola*
Herrick. In Tremont, October 26, to Mr. and
verri, Baltimore; Hattie M. Howes, Hobo- Mrs. William E. Herrick, a daughter.
ken ; eld, sch. Yale, Coombs, coal port.
Jocv lin. In Bueksport, October 27, to Mr. and
Philadelphia, Nov 2. Ar, bark Levi S Mrs. Charles Jocylin, a daughter.
Norris. In Cambridgeport, Mass., November
Andrews, Boston ; sch S M Bird, Cheverie,
N S; 3, cld, schs Jacob M Haskell, Hart, 4, to Mi. and Mrs. Herbert Norris, a son, William
Twomblv Norris.
Sagua; Eliza J Pendleton, Fletcher, Dry
Robbins. In Rockport, November 1, to Mr.and
Tortugas; 7,| old, bark Levi S Andrews, Mrs. Ernest E. Robbins, a daughter.
Vera Cruz.
Robbins
In Rockport, November 1, to Mr. and
Baltimore, Nov 1. Cld, bark Priscilla, Mrs. Joseph Robbins, a son.
Robbins. In Stonington, October 25, to Mr. and
Springsteen, Rio Janeiro; 7,cld, sch Gladys,
Mrs. Timothy Lewis Robbins, a son.
Pensacola.
Staples
In
October 20, to Mr. and
Portland, Nov 3. Ar, sch Maggie S Hart, Mrs. Percy S. Rockland,
Staples, a daughter.
Farrow, Philadelphia; 7, ar, sch E. L. WarStevens. In Belfast, Oct. 31, to Mr. and Mrs.
ren, Colson, Boston.
Willis F. Stevens,a daughter.
Ar, sens Polly, McFarBangor, Nov 2
Carrie
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It'afifo, for tin

days last week with
P. Mahoney-Mrs.

Howard of Belfast spent Nov. 4th

25

Tax Collector's
funs
L'njittit/
sifaafi'f

Delia and Althea Mahoney of East

Northport spent

were

■

AlaiD Street.

25

has also

ing been used by him for storing goods since
McGray died at his home lie has been in trade here... Frank Curtis is
1st, aged 1'5 years. He was
taking orders and delivering goods for S, J.

For many years he had been a member of
the Masonic Lodge. Rev. A. Wood officiated

Appleton. li. C. Pease and wife arrived
home vVednoftday from a four weeks’ visit

William

the oldest person in town ami had always
lived on the farm where he was horn. He

....

m

walk^

Miss Bertha

visiting

many
Doti't fail to ran

left.

and see them
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GREAT RARGAIXS

What women need is that great strengthener and invigorator of womankind,
Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve
remedy—that remedy which rebuilds
health'and strength, purities and enriches the blood, gives strength and
vigor to the nerves, and the strong
vitality and energy to the system which
will enable women to do their work
and yet keep strong and well.
Mrs. M. !)■ Perkins, of ioo U bt.,
^
So. Boston, Mass., says :
down
run
and
‘‘I was completely
could not eat, for the sight of food made me
sick. 1 did not sleep at night and was as tired
in the morning as when I retired at night.
Mv head and back ached all the time. 1 was completely ex- j
hausted if I tried to do my housework, and could not
without being dizzy. I was excessively nervous and very weak.
Then I began to take Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and
1 have not relt so well tor
nerve reinedv. and I cannot say enough in its praise.
vears as I do at the present time, thanks to this splendid remedy.
I can now eat and sleep soundly, waking mornings strong and refreshed. I do
mv housework which is now a pleasure instead of being a burden as formerly.
My
weight has increased about twelve pounds in the last two months. I would recommend anvone afflicted as I have been, to by all means use this wonderful remedy.”
R ‘member also that Dr. Greene. 34 Temple Place. Boston, Mass., the famous
sr 'i iH t in
uring nervous and chronic diseases, can be consulted free, personally
v letter.
o'-

Ireland-Miss Kubie Carter of Freedom
spent Saturday ami Sunday with her friend

school house at.
East Knox, built by Sayvvard aud Vose, is
and

moved

—

Still continue to attract attention, and
though
the stock has diminished, there are still

vigor.
strength
discouraged.

..

elected the following officers last. Saturday evening: C. T Geo. E. Files; V. T.
Bessie L. Higgins;; Secy.. Julia I). Small;
Chaplain, George Small; Marshal, Fred L.
Higgins; Guard, Henry Small.

completed

con-

winter.

enjoyed by quite a large company of
young people_Edward Clements, wife and
child,are visiting his brother, J. J.Clements.
Mr. Clements has been in Duxbury.Mass ,for
the past live years.
A family by the name
of Currier, having nine children,
have
moved on to the Thompson place in New

G. T.

The

well attended and will be

are

throughout the

was

meeting in North Searsport last Thursday.
They enjoyed the literary entertainment
very much; also Brother A. Stinson’s “yel-

eyed pork

Capen

Clement’s store-There was asocial dance
at Grange Hall last F riday evening which

Higgins and wife and J. H. Stevens aud
wife attended the Waldo County Veterans

low

R. T.

visiting Mrs. Grove parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Sumner Poland. They will return to Mass.
next week-Isaiah
Ricker and family

v''°

Bangor_V.

of Rev.

Homeopathic Hospital. She was accompanied by Dr. A. D. Ramsay-Mr. and
Mrs. George Grove, who have been in
Roslindale, Mass., for the past year, are

CORRESPONDENCE.

friends

leadership

OUR BARGAINS

little or no rest; their lite is one continual round of work, duties here, duties there,
duties without number. What wonder that such
tired
women go to bed at night fatigued, and wake
and unrefreshed in the morning! What wonder
in
nerve
that they become worn out, so to speak,
What wonder that they have
and vital power 1
in the back and
great weakness, exhaustion, pains
limbs, together with distressing female comI
of vital
plaints which are always causing loss
and
They are tired out and FT

the

baking.
NC'V

the

—

—

why

Centre Montville. Mrs. Harry Churchill, who has beeu ill for several months,
went to Boston last week for treatment at

Thorndike
Mrs. Lucy Shibles, widow
of the late Wellington Shibles,died Nov. 5th.
She leaves one son Phiueas Shibles, with
whom she lived, and two daughters, Mrs.
Hannah Cole and Miss Jennie Shibles....
Mrs. Charles Hogan is again on the sick list.
...Rev. and Mrs. D. Brackett of Brooks!
visited Mr. and Mrs J. S. Files last SaturMr. and Mrs. Joseph Higgins were the
day
guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Small Nov. 4th.
Mrs. Elvira Stevens aud Mrs. Rose Bleth-

East Knox.

The ladies' whist

funds

work at every

meet-

Chapter Royal

ing

sell_The gospel meetschool house

>f''(

_-_

They have

yearling

We shall offer this ,l
ff,
in FANCY SILKS at prices
f„r

THERE IS NOTHING BETTER TO BE li
ih

..

held iu the Hall’s Corner

of Belfast

healthful and does even

Belfast

pair of

steers that he will

tinued

light can be assured only by the use
of Royal Baking Powder exclusively. Royal
is absolutely pure and

a

good

a

ings

and

Willimautie

at

things

Remnants at your own price.
28 in. Black Taffeta Silk, warranted not to
crack, $1

nervous prostration and
Women are great sufferers from nervousness, weakness,
confined atmosphere
debilitv
Thousands of girls droop and languish in the close,
force
of shop’s factories or offices, and hundreds of thousands wear out their nerve
and work
and power in household cares, family bereavements and responsibilities
which never ends.
Here is the
of women.
Here lies the great strain upon the nervous systems
of being weak, nervous, tired and exhausted.
cause
so many women complain

Camden in J. A. Brewster’s

lenwood also has

under

proper proportions.
Food always sweet

The

a

|

very tempting
market value.

has

Centre Montville Friday
evening, Nov. 4th-Fred Trask was iu
Camdeu Saturday-C. L. Townsend has
a very nice yoke of cattle to sell.
They are
5 years old and girt 5 feet8 inches L. F. A1
the dance

ed

cannot be used in the

the

Quite

of
or

Smalley, who

factory, has returned home-L F.
Allenwood, accompanied by a friend,attend-

re.

next

ter, Mrs. G. H. Jennison.

Saturday, bringing, as a result of his
buck that weighed over 200 pounds.

cream

uucle, Alfred Ellis, of

Miss Ida M

Specialties in Silks.*

Dr. Greene’s Nervura,the Great Strengthens and Invigorator of Womankind.

shirt

on

tartar is adulterated

A.

place.

been at work in

cake

set the teeth

house for her

Belmont.

or sour or

because the

Tuesday at 2 p. m.
Mrs. Lucy A. Nickels has gone to Lowell,
Mass., to spend the winter with her daughClifford Nichols returned from

this

edge. Flour, eggs and
butter wasted. This is

den, Mass.
The

some-

heavy
full of lumps of soda

eveuing.
w

and

biscuit

keeping

others

at

good,

will be

Coleord, who has made a trip
in schooner Gladys, arrived home Monday

Capt.

If

uneven.

times

Capt. Henry P. Talpy has sold his house
on

Thursday
Friday-Capt.
S. WilsoD, who weut on a gunning trip to
with
Franklin
Capt. George Erskine, returned home last Saturday night-Inez Harding left for Worcester, Mass., on last Mondays boat_Miss Nettie E lis of Bluehill is

of tartar

cream

WEAK AND NERVOUS WOMEN

Mrs

and

last

man

have been vexed when

week.

Mrs Thomas

visiting her niece,

is

Capt.
trip

Ferry

Heagan
Joe Brewster, in
Camden-Mr. and Mrs. W. H Sanborn of
Belfast visited Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Harri
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The first meeting
FIELD S. EDM INS T I-

i:

judged bankrupt upon iniheir claims against bin

trustees of liis esiatc. u
the referee. Nuinhct P
Maine, on the 12Id i: bm
at 10 o’clock A. At.
Ill '-ii
Referee
November 7, 1898. !"•
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